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MINERAL FUELS AND ASSOCIATED RESOURCES
COAL
(By Paul Averitt and R. B. O'Sulllvan, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.)
INTRODUCTION

The coal resources of Arizona are concentrated primarily in the
Black Mesa field of northeast Arizona and secondarily in the Pinedale field of southern Navajo and northeast Gila Counties, and the
Deer Creek field of eastern Pinal County (fig. 10). These and other
minor occurrences of coal have been known smce the days of earliest
settlement. However, Arizona has been used only on a small local,
scale because of the relatively small population of the State, because
of the lack of coal-based industries, and because coal and electricity
are imported from New Mexico and Colorado. Consequently, Arizona
coal has been mapped and studied only on a reconnaissance basis
and, the informatIOn availal:ile is not as abundant as that in other
Rocky Mountain States.
.All the economically important coal in Arizona is found in rocks
of Cretaceous age, but at least one occurrence of thin-bedded coal in
rocks of Paleozoic a~e, which is discussed under a separate heading, is of considerable scientific interest.
BLACK MESA FIELD

The coal-bearing rocks in the Black Mesa field are of Cretaceous
age. They cover an area of about 3,500 square miles near the center of
the Navajo Indian Reservation, in Apache, Navajo, and Coconino
Counties. The coal-bearing rocks form the rim and the relatively flat
top of Black Mesa.
STRATIGRAPHY

The sequence of Cretaceous rocks exposed on Black Mesa coml?rises,
in ascending order, the Dakota Sandstone, which is coal bearmg at
many places, particularly on the southern rim of the Mesa; the Mancos
Shale, which is noncoal bearing; and the Mesaverde Group. The
Mesaverde Group is subdivided into the Toreva Formation at the base,
the Wepo Formation in the middle, and the Yale Point Sandstone at
the top. Both the Toreva and the Wepo Formations are coal bearing.
The stratigraphic relations of the Cretaceous rocks on Black Mesa are
shown diagrammatically in figure 11. The distribution of these units
is shown in a small-scale map compiled by O'Sullivan (1958, p. 170).
A part of the field has been mapped in detail by Beaumont and Dixon
(1965). A complete description of the units is contained in a report
by Repenning and Page (1956).
The Dakota Sandstone ranges in thickness from about 50 to 120
feet (Repenning and Page, 1956, p. 261). It consists of interbedded
tan, fine- to meaium-grained sandstone, siltstone, and dark-gra.y and
brown shale, and coal. At most localities the Dakota consists of a lower
and an upper ledge-forming sandstone bed, separated by coal-bearing
shale. One or more units may be absent locally.
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Figure 2.--Diagrammatic north-south section across Black Mesa coal field.
Coal-bearing units crosshatched. Divisions of Tbreva Formation:
Ktl, lower sandstone member; Ktm, middle carbonaceous member; Ktu,
upper sandstone member; Ktls, lower sandstone; Ktms, marine shale;
Ktus, upper sandstone. Not to scale of Figure 1.

FIoUBIC It.-Diagrammatic north-south section acroll8 Black Mesa coalfield.
Doal-bearlng units crosshatched. Divisions ot Toreva Formation: Ktl, lower
sandstone member; Ktm, middle carbonaceous member; Ktu, upper sandstone
member; Ktls, lower sandstone; Ktms, marine shale; Ktus, upper sandstone.
Not to scale ot :figure 10.

The Mancos Shale is composed of light- to yellowish-gray shale and
very fine-grained sandstone. The formation thins from 669 feet thick
at the northeast corner of Black Mesa to 424 feet thick in the southwest corner (Repenning and Page, 1956, p. 265-266). The Mancos
rests conformably on the underlying Dakota Sandstone, and intertongues with the overlying Toreva Formation.
The Toreva Formation is about 300 feet thick over most of the
Black Mesa field (Repenning and Page, 1956 p. 274). In the southern
part of the field the formatIOn consists of a iower sandstone member,
a middle carbonaceous member, and an upper sandstone member. The
lower sandstone member conSISts of light-brown, fine- to mediumgrained generally conglomeratic sandstone intercalated with thin
greenish-gray shale.
The middle member of the Toreva Formation pinches out northward
on a line extending roughly between the Chinle No. land No.2 mines
(Nos. 5 and 6 in figure 10) and the lower and upper sandstone members merge to form a single sandstone unit. In the northernmost part of
the field the combined sandstone unit is split by a middle marine shale,
which is not connected with and does not resemble the middle member
of the southern part of the field (see fig. 11). The marine shale consists
of light-gI'ay siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone. It forms a slope
between the lower and upper cliff-forming' sandstone units. In the
northern part of the Black Mesa field, coinCldent with the area of outcrop of the marine shale unit, the upper sandstone consists of tan,
medium- to very cOarse-grained and conglomeratic cliff-forming sandstoue, quite different in appearance from the upper sandstone member
in the southern part of the field. The marine shale and the upper sands~one of the northern part of th~field are probably stratigraphically
hIgher than the Toreva FormatIon of the southern part' of the field.
The Wepo Formation conformably overlies the Toreva Formation,
and is as much as 743 feet thick (Repenning and Page, 1956, p. 278).

It is composed of interbedded light-gray, fine- to coarse-grained sandstone, ohve-gTay and brown siltstone and shale, and coal.
The Yale Point Sandstone conformably overlies the Wepo Formation, and is the youngest formation of the Mesaverde Group exposed
on Black Mesa. It crops out only on the northeast side of the Mesa,
where it attains a maximum thickness of 300 feet (Repenning and
Page, 1956, p. 280). It consists of tan medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone.
COAL DEPOSITS

Previous investigaticY/ls
Reconnaissance investi~ations of the coal in Black Mesa were conducted by Campbell and Gregory (1911, p. 229-238), Gregory (1917,
p. 142-144), and Kiersch (1956, p. 50-63). The available information
as of 1916, 1947, and 1958 was reviewed and summarized by Rubel
(1916), Andrews, Hendricks, and Huddle (1947, p. 1-4), and O'Sullivan (1958). An archeological study by Brew and Hack (1939) records
use of Black Mesa coal. by the Hopi Indians as early as 1300 which
predates t.he use of coal m Europe. A report on the Cretaceous stratigraphy of Black Mesa by Repennin~ and Page (1956) provides information that will aid in prospecting for coal. In recent years the Navajo
and Hopi Indian Reservations have been mapped geologically as part
of a study of the underground water resources. A report by Cooley,
Harshbarger, Akers, and Hardt (1964) includes a geological map of
the region on the scale of 1: 125,000 and a detailed discussion of the
regional stratigraphy. This report does not include data on coal, but
it shows the distribution of coal-bearing units and will aid anyone
interested in the economic development of the region.
Areas of (Joal o(J(Jurrerwe
Sequences of coal-bearing rock crop out in the Dakota Sandsto~e,
the Toreva Formation, and the "Vepo Formation.
.
Coal is contained in the middle shale member of the Dakota Sandstone, which crops out arounn the entire perimeter of Black Mesa, and
in outliers nort?-west a~d south of the Mesa. Although coal is present
at most places m the mIddle shale member of the Dakota, the thicker
and more extensive beds are confined to the southern edge of Black
~esa as .shown by the darker stippled area in figure 10. Accordmg to Klersch (1956, p. 50) the coal beds in the southern part of
the Mesa are 2 to 4 feet thick at most localities, but are conspicuously
thicker at the Tuba City mine (No.3, fig. 10) and at a localit.y at the
southeast corner of the Mesa. At the Tuba City mine the coal IS 6 feet
thick divided into several benches as Shown in the following section
taken from the report by Campbell and Gregory (1911, p. 234) :
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At the locality on the southeast corner of Black Mesa the coal. in
the middle shale member of the Dakota is 9 feet thick. The Chinle No.1
mine (No.5, fig. 10) and the Montezuma mine (No.7, fig. 10) have
also ,been opened on areas of reasonably thick coal m the Dakota.
A Dakota coalbed locally as much as 6 feet thick has been reported
by Williams (1951 pI. 18, fig. 2) at a locality about half way between
mmes Nos. 2 and 3, figure 10. This locality is shown by darker shading in
figure 10. This locality and the thick coal at the Chinle No.1 mine
(No.5, fig. 10) probably represent the northernmost extent of minable
coal in the Dakota Sandstone. The coalbeds in the Dakota are typically
lenticular, and relatively high in ash. They are also divided into several benches by partings of shale or bone, and at most places are not
.
suitable for large-scale mining.
The thickest and most extensive coal in the Toreva Formation is in
the middle carbonaceous member in the southeastern corner of Black
Mesa. This area is shown by darker lined shading in figure 10. The
Keams Canyon mine (No.4, fig. 10) and the Chinle No.2 mine (No.6,
fig'. 10) both operate on coalbe.ds in this area. The coal at the Chinle
No.2 mine is 6 to 7 feet thick (Kiersch, 1956, p. 63). The coal at the
Keams Canyon mine is about 5 feet thick, divided into several benches
as shown by the following section recorded by Kiersch (1956, p. 55) :

zona, focused attention on Black Mesa coal, and a period of mapping
and exploratory drilling ensued.
In 1966, the Peabody Coal Co. a,nnounced plans to open a large modern strip mine on a block of ground on the Wepo Formation leased
from the Navajo and Hopi Indian Tribes. The block is estimated to
contain 350 to 400 million tons of coal. The mine will supply coal to
the projected 1,500,000 kilowatt Mohave electric powerplant to be
located below Davis Dam on the Colorado River in southernmost
Clark County, Nev. The :r.lant is to be financed and built' by a group of
17 private and public utIlities known as the Western Energy Supply
and Transmission Associates (WEST Associates), and is scheduled
for completion in 1970 or 1971. The contractural agreement between
the Peabody Coal Co. and WEST Associates caUs for the delivery
over a period of 35 years of at least 117 million tons of coal at a delivered cost of $500 million, which will include $30 million in royalty
payments to the Nava,jo and Hopi Tribes. This is the la,rgest long-term
coal mining and delivery contract ever signed. The mining and delivery of this coal over the 275-mile distance between the mme and the
powerplant represents many jobs; an increase in the industrial tax
base; and a powerful economic stimulus to the Navajo and Hopi
Tribes, to Arizona, and to the Southwest.
Quality of coal
Analyses of coal at individual mines, outcrops, and prospect pits on
Black Mesa have been published by Campbell and Gregory (1911,
p. 237), the U.S. Bureau of Mines (1947, p. 32, 34), and Kiersch (1956,
p. 52-53). This information has been summarized according to the
strati~aphic posiqon of the .beds by O'Sullivan (1958, p. 171), as
.
shown m the foUowmg tabulatIon:
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The.important coal deposits in the Wepo ,Formation are restricted
to the northern part of Black Mesa as shown by the darker shading in
figure 10. The thickest and most continuous beds are in the upper half
of the formation. Both the Maloney and the Kayenta No.1 mme (No.
1, fiK·I0), and the Cow Spring mine (No.2, fig. 10) operate on beds in
the Wepo Formation. At the Maloney mine the coal is 6 feet thick
(Williams, 1951). At the Cow Springs mine the coal is 4 feet 7 inches
thick without observed partings (KIeI'Sch, 1956, p. 59). The coal at
the Cow Springs mine probably represents the southernmost extent
of minable coal m the Wepo Formation.
The Wepo Formation contains at least 10 coal beds that individually
exceed 3 feet in thickness. Most of these beds underlie massive, cliffforming sandstone beds, and are easily traced and mapped in the field.
The thIckest bed thus far observed is 14 feet thick at one locality, but
it thins in both directions along the outcrop (Williams) 1951).
The substantial amount of coal in the Wepo FormatIon on the north
side of Black Mesa has long been known, but its relative inaccessibility,
the availability of competmg coal from the Gallup field of the nearby
San Juan Basin, N. Mex., and the lack of an assured, continuous
market have deterred exploration and use. In the early 1960's, however,
the rising demand for electric power in southern California, and Ari-

AVERAGED ANALYSES OF COAL FROM THE BLACK MESA FIELD ACCORDING TO STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION OF
THE BEDS (AS·RECEIVED BASIS)

Formallon
Wepo••••••••••••••••••
Toreva•••••••••••••••••
Dakota•••••••••••••••••

Numbero!
samples
averaged

Percenl conlenl
Molslure
4
6
8

7.6
6.3
10.1

Volaille
mailer
40,3
34.7
38.4

Fixed carbon
45.2
37.7
34.6

Ash

B.t.u.
5.1
21. 3
15.2

11,950
9,630
8,160

Assuming that t.he avera~e sulfur content of aU these coals is 1
percent, and further assuming that the averaged analyses are truly
representative of coal in the respective stratigraphic units, the Dakota
coals are of snbbituminous B rank, and the Toreva and Wepo coals
are of high-volatile C bituminous rank, according to the recommended
definitions of the American Society for Testing and Materials (1966).
The lower ash and the higher Btu contents of the Wepo coals make
them more desirable for large-scale minin~ and commercial use.
PINEDALE FIELD

The Pinedale field was examined on a reconnaissance basis by Veatch
(1911) and was discussed briefly by Reagan (1911; 1925), and a part
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of the field has been mapped by Finnell (1966). The coal occurs in two
areas of Cretaceous rock, covering about 175 square miles near Pine-

not be developed except for local use because of the thinness of the
beds, the high ash content, and the relative inaccessibility of the area.

dale in southern Navajo and northeast Gila Counties (fig. 10). The
Cretaceous sequence is as much as 500 feet thick. It consIsts mainly
of nonmarine rocks, but locally includes two thin sandy limestone
beds that contain marine fossils of early Late Cretaceous age. In a
zone 50-100 feet above the base the sequence includes two beds of
subbituminous coal, 10 to 15 feet apart. The upper bed attains a maximum thickness of 12 feet at one locality in the NE%NE%, sec; 36,
T. 11 N., R. 18 E. Of this total, only about half is coal and even the
coal is high in ash. The lower coal is 2 to 3 feet thick and contains
fewer partings. On the Fort Apache Indian Reservatio~ near Cottonwood Creek, the local office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs formerly
operated a mine in the lower bed. At this locality the bed is 3% feet
thick, of which two-thirds is coal and one-third partings. This coaly
horizon has been traced and sampled at intervals over a distance of
about 25 miles and found to be consistently thin and high in ash
(~00re,1967,p.77-78).

The coal-bearing rocks are essentially flat lying and the coal is
suitable for mining locally on a small scale to supply a modest local
demand. Analyses of coal from the Pinedale field are contained in a
report by the U.S. Bureau of ~ines (1947, p. 32). .
DEER CREEK FIELD

The small and unimportant Deer Creek field is in eastern Pinal
County far removed from other Rocky ~ountain coalfields. It was
examined on a reconnaissance basis by Devereaux (1881), Walcott
and Bannon (1885), Campbell (1904) and Ross (1925). The field is
a small synclinal basin, 10 or 12 miles fong east-west, and 3 to 4 miles
wide, in which coal-bearing rocks of Cretaceous age have been preserved. These Cretaceous rocks consist of a lower, unnamed sedimentary formation as much as 500 feet thick containing coalbeds in the
basal 50 feet, and an upper unnamed volcanic and sedimentary formation as much as 3,000 feet thick (Willden, 1964, p. E25-E27). The
lower sedimentary formation is mainly of nonmarine origin, but
locally contains thin beds of marine rock of early Late Cretaceous age
(Simons, 1964, p. 37). The Cretaceous rocks dip 30 to 60 degrees at
the outcrop, but flatten to approximately horizontal in the center of
the basin. They are also cut by many andesite dikes.
Th,e coal-bearing sequence at the base of the Cretaceous contains
two impure coalbeds individually 24 to 30 inches thick, and several
additional thin beds of no commercial importance. The two best coalbeds commonly contain several partings, and benches of pure coal are
typically no more than 10 to 15 inches thick. The coal is also high in
ash. Of five analyses presented by Campbell (1904, p. 254-256) the
ash contents range from 18.7 to 54.4 percent. The lower figure was
from a selected lO-inch bench of "clean" coal. The coal is of bituminous rank and will make a low-grade coke, which is of no current commercial value because of its high ash content. This coal will probably

GALLUP-ZUNI

FIELD

The Gallup-Zuni field, which is the southwestern part of the vast
San Juan coal basin of New Mexico, extends into eastern Apache
County, Ariz. at several places, mostly as small outliers (see fig. 10).
Some of these outliers in central Apache County have been described
briefly by Akers (1964). The Gallup field of New Mexico has been described by Sears (1925) and a summary of the geology of the San
Juan basm, including a bibliography, has been prepared by Read,
Duffner, Wood, and Zapp (1950). The coal in the Gallup-Zuni field
and its minor extensions into Arizona is contained in rocks of Cretaceous age. As in the Black Mesa field, the thicker and more continuous coals in the Gallup-Zuni field are in the Mesaverde Group and
thinner and less continuous coals are present in the Dakota Sandstone.
A great deal of coal has been mined from the Gallup field and from
~he w.estern edge of the San Juan basin for use directly or indirectly
mArIzona.
For many years the mines around Gallup supplied the local needs
of the Santa Fe Railway, and much coal was hauled westward into
Arizona.
In 1962, the Pittsburg and Midway Coal Co. opened the McKinley
mine, a new, modern strip mine in New Mexico about 21 miles north
of Gallup for the specific purpose of supplying coal on a long-term
contract to the 155,000 kilowatt Cholla electric generating plant of
the Arizona Public Service Co. near Joseph City, Ariz. The McKinley
mine has a potential capacity of 1 million tons annually. In 1965 It
produced 368,611 tons, most of which was moved by unit train to
Joseph City. The principal customers of the McKinley mine in addition to the Arizona Public Service Co. are the Phelps Dodge and
Kennecott Copper Corps. (See Coal Age, 1962; 1966, p. 83, 97).
The Navajo strip mme of the Utah Construction and Mining Co.
in the Four Corners area has increased its output almost annually to
supply the needs of the huge Four Corners electric generating plant,
which also supplies a large amount of power to Arizona. (See Coal
Age, 1963). The Navajo mine produced nearly 2 million tons in 1966,
and production is expected to increase in the future.
SOUTHWESTERN COLORADO FIELD

The Dakota Sandstone is locally coal bearing over many 'hundreds
of square miles in sou~hwestern Colorado and adjoining parts of Utah.
A small tongue of thIS field extends across the Four Corners into the
extreme northeastern corner of Arizona. In this area the coalbeds are
lenticular, and are rarely more than 14 inches thick. Although some
mining has been carried on in the Dakota coals near Cortez in Colorado, this part of the field in Arizona has not been mined.
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TABLE G.-ESTIMATED ORIGINAL COAL RESOURCES OF ARiZONA
(I n millions of short tons)

KAIPAROWl'I'S

FIELD

The Kaiparowits coalfield covers an extensive area in southwest
Utah. Near the Colorado River, two small outliers of this field extend
a short distance into Arizona. Thin beds of coal are present in the
Dakota Sandstone but have no economic value.
COAL IN RoOKS OF PALEOZOIO AGE

In Arizona, all the economically important coal is found il1 Cretaceous rocks, but one occurrence of coal in Paleozoic rocks although
of no commercial value is of some scientific interest. Coal, reported
to be as much as 20 inches thick (Ransome, 1916, p. 160) occurs in the
Supai Formation of Paleozoic age in Fossil Creek (locality 1, fig. 10).
The extent of the coal is not known; an analysis of the coal showed a
yield of about 10,000 Btu (McGoon, 1962). The coal is noteworthy because it is the westernmost occurrence of coal in Paleozoic rocks in
the United States and indicates that conditions suitable for the formation of coal existed this far west in Paleozoic times. A previous report·
(Dumble, 1902) of Carboniferous coal in the Chiricahua Mountains
(locality 2, fig. 10) is now believed to be of Cretaceous age (P.. T.
Hayes, oral commun., 1968).
PRODUOTION OF CoAL

In the period 1300 to 1600, the Hopi Indians probably mined and
used about 100,000 tons of coal (Brew and Hack, 1939, p. 14). Between 1600 and 1925 there is no official or historical record of the use
of. coal in Arizona, though, of course, small atp.ounts must have ~en
mmed annually for local use. In 1926, the ArIzona Bureau of Mmes
recorded production of 624 tons. For the years 1926-34, 1942, and 1943
the total recorded production was 88,730 tons valued at $358,000 (Wilson and Roseveare, 1949, p. 16). The greatest production in anyone
year during this period was 11,373 tons. Most, if not all, of this coal
came from the Black Mesa field. . .
Since 1943 production in the Black. Mesa. field has ?een no more
than about 10,000 tons annually, most of whIch was mmed and used
locally at schools in the Navajo Indian Reservation, but some of which
.
was shipped to Holbrook, Winslow, and Flagstaff.
When plans for the large-scale productIon of strIp coal from the
northern r.art of the Black Mesa field are put into. effect, annual production WIll jump abruptly to several million tons a·year.
COAL RESOmtOES

With the very small amount of factual data available, it is impossible to estimate the coal resources of Arizona with the degree of accuracy comparable for resources in states where the coal has been mapped
and studIed in greater detail. Table 6, however, shows the order of
magnitude of coal resources in each of the three main fields, based on
data currently available.

Bllumlnous Subbltumlnous
coal
coal

Field

Black Mesa...................

14, 000

Pinedale.....................

25

Deer Creek.....
TotaL..
1 Includes

Total

Source of estimate

10 ••••••••••••••

4, 000 Based on statements of Williams (1951) end Kiersch
(1956).
25 Provisional estimate by Averill based on data from
Veatch (1911).
10 Campbell (1929).

10

4,035

4;025

I

subbiluminous coal in the Dakota Sandstone, and bituminous coal In the Toreva and Wepo Formations.

The figures in table 6 represent coal in the ground, about half of
which may be considered to be ultimately recoverable. The figures for
bituminous coal in the Deer Creek field include coal in beds to a minimum thickness of 14 inches. The figures for subbituminous coal in the
Pinedale field include coal in beds to a minimum thickness of 30 inches.
'rhe figures for subbituminous and bituminous coal in the Black Mesa
field include coals in beds to a minimum thickness of 30 inches. Most
of the coal included in the estimates is less than 1,000 feet below the
surface, though some coal in the center of the Deer Creek field may be
more than 1,000 feet below the surface.
CONOLUSIONS

Since statehood, Arizona has depended on oil and gas, and on
coal and electricity imported from New Mexico and Colorado for its
rna;n sources of fuel and energy.
With the opening of the new, modern strip mine on Black MesIL,
it is likely that coal production will increase to several million tons
annually. This output will be an economic boon to Arizona and California, and might well encourage increased Arizona coal production
and, consequently, less dependence on outside sources of supply.
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Crude oil is a naturally occurring liquid composed of compounds of
hydrogen and carbon (hydrocarbons) commonly containing minor
amounts of oxygen, nitr:ogen, and sulfur as impurities. Hundreds of
different hydrocarbons are recognized and eac}l has special physical
and, chemical properties. One WIdely accepted standard for classifying crude'9ilis' gravity expressed on a scale adopted by:the American
Petrdleum In:~titute (API), The li~hter gravity oils have greater value
because they contain larger quantIties of gasoline and other. valuable
products. Crude oils containing such impurities as sulfur are less valuable because they are more expensive to handle and refine.'
. ,Crude oil supplies about one-third the total energy. requirements
of the, United States} principally in the !orm of ene~gy for po,wer
and heat. In 1965, the'value Of crude 011 produced In the Umted
States was about,$7.8 billion 'ot about 36 percent of the total value
'of all minerals produced in that year. There are over 5;000 crude-oil
products but about 90 pel,'cent of them are' various kinds of gasolines
and fuel oils. Other products include lubricants, solvents, wax, asphalt,
coke, chemi,cal" petr,ochemicals, :and a, wide variety of specialty
products.
,
.
Geological evidence strongly suggests that crude oil is derived from
the organic matter of living orgamsms. During deposition, plant and
animal remains were' enclosed in sediments as they accumulated in
lakes,swamps, and oceans. As the sediments were buried the organic
matter was subjected to heat, pressure, and :various chemical processes
and.was gradually' trans!o~med ~I?-to c~ude oil. Subsequently, the dissemmated crude 011 was eIther reta'ined In'the source rocks or was forced
to migrate short or long distances,through porous rocks. 'The migration of crude oil away from the source rocks ,is caused by a number of
forces, including gravity and water and gas pressure as the enclosing
rocks are compacted, folded, faulted; or tilted. Under certain favorable
conditions, the migration or movement of crude oil is interrupted where
'a suitable trap forms it barrier to further migration. The, crude oil
then accumulates in the trap by filling the cracks, pore spaces, and other
voids in the rocks, and this accumulittion of crude oil IS called a pool,
field, or reservoir. Typical traps or barrier!;! that collect crude oil include anticlines or domes, which are upwarps in the ro'ck layers; fault
traps, where a break in the rock layers causes porous rocks to abut
against nonporous rocks; and stratigraphic traps, where porous rocks
pass laterally into nonporous rocks.
HISTORY

Early test holes in Arizona were apparently drilled in a haphazard
manner in part because surface indications such as oil and gas seeI?s
and oil-stained outcrops of rocks were unknown (Allen, 1917, p. 32).
Some test holes may have been located in areas where there were shows
or at least rumors of shows of oil and gas in wells drilled Tor water.
However, the most important incentive to drill appears to have been
the presence of oil and gas in nearby areas. As stated by Allen (1917,
p. 32) : "It is a fact that the possibihty of oil in Utah and New Mexico
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is being more realized every day. That oil exists in great quantities in
southern California still more enhances the possibilIties of there being
oil in Arizona."
In Arizona, the first well drilled for oil and gas was completed in
1!J03 (Pye, 196'7, p. 1(8), the first commercial natural gas well was
completed in 1!)54, nnd the first commercial oil well was completed in
1955. Records of early test holes are incomplete, hut about 164 wells
(inc1udinf some drilled primarily for water) nre known to have been
complete< in Arizona in the half century between the first tpst and the
discovery well (Stipp and Beikman, l\)h!». This averages out to only
a lit.tle over three t~st holes a year. In the 50-year period from 1!J03 to
W5:l, drilling actil'ity start('d slowly and gradually inereafied as shown
below:

production statistics compiled by the Oil and Gas Conservation Commission of the State of Arizona (written commun., 1968) and production for the year 1958 is from W. C. Henkes (oral commun., 1968).

Welt.
completed

Period

1903 to 1909______________________________________
1\)10 to 1!l19______________________________________
1920 to 1!l29______________________________________
1930 to
1940 to 1IH9______________________________________
19r;0 to 1!)53______________________________________

193!L_____________________________________

8

31,9

2.!J

60
29

. After the diRcovery of oil, as would he expected, drilling activity
Increased markedly. The most recent count (Pye, 1967) shows that a
total of 1148 wells have been drilled in the search for oil, gas, and
helium, as well as for potash in Arizona since 1903. This number of
weHR in a period of over 60 yl'arfl iR Rt ill Rma II in coml)arison with such
It large oil-producing state aR 'Vyoming, where It tota of 987 wells were
completed in the year 1966 alona.

CRUDE OIL IN ARIZONA

Production of crude oil has been established at seven fields in
nort.hern Avache Count,y from Rt,rat-n. of Devonian, Missis.<;ippian, and
Pennsylvaman ages. The dist.ribution of the fields is shown in figure 12,
and the Rtrntigritphy of the productive zon(',<; is shown in fi b'11re 13.
Cumulative productIon figures of the oilfields Ine from t.he Arizona
Oil and Ga.R ConscrvatiOll Commission (written conunlln., 1!)G8).
The Hermosa Formation prodllces oil at t.hree fields in nort.hern
Apache County. The first discovery of oil in Arizona was in t.he HermOfia, and by far t.he larg(',c;t. amount of crude oil haR boon produced
from t.he HermoRa. Production at olle field-Dineh-bi-Keynh~ifi fl'om
iglleous rocks int.mded into the lower part of t.he Hermosa. The other
two fields produce from the Paradox Member of the Hermosa
Formation.
The Hermosa Formation is as much as 1,500 feet thick in northeastern Arizona and consists of limestone, dolomite, and gray shale
which were de.posited in a normal marine environment. The Paradox
Membe,r of the Hermosa consists of dolomite, blaek shale, and Rome
t.hin interbedded limestone and gypsum. In Utah, the Parnilox Member was deposited under penesaline to hypersn.line condit.ionR. The
northeast Arizona area is near the southwest limits of t.he Paradox
Member and represents a marginal facie.."l that grades laterally and
. vert.ically into normal marine sediments of the Hermosa FormatIOn.

PRODUCTION

In comparison with the. larger oil.producing states or with the metal
mining industfY of Arizona,· production of crude oil in Arizona. has
not been as important. Cumulative crude oil production in Arizona.
through the year 1966 amounted to about 5'70,000 barrels with a value
of $l,2W,ROO at. ,tJhe wellhead. In 1!)67, a Ilew oilfield-Dineh-biKayah-increased cumulative production more than sixfold. In the
future, it. cnn be expected that crude oil production will be It consistent
and growing contributor to the economy of Arizona.
The following summary (table '7) of retroleum production in Arizona has been prepared maInly from DAmico (1961, p. 11; 1964, p.
10; 1967, p. 9). The value of cmde oil is calculated at $2.14, the average
value per barrel of crude oil at the wellhead in Arizona (Kirby and
Moore, 1967, p. 3!J9, table 34). Production for the year 1967 is from
TABLE 7.-PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL IN ARIZONA, 1958-67

011 In barrels

Yeer

1958••••...••••••••••••...•••••..••.••.••.•.•.••••••••••••••.••••••••.••.•.
1959.•••..•...••..•••••.•.•.••••..•••..••...•.••.•.••••..•••.•..•••••.•.••.
1960.•••••.•.••••...•.....•.•••...•••••.•••.•.•...•..•.•••••...•••.••.•.•••
1961 ••••••••••..•.•.•.•••••.••••.••...•..•....••••••••••••••••..•.•..••••••
1962
.
1963.•.••...•••••••.•.•.....•••.•.. , .•••..•...•.••.•••••.•....••.••••..•.••
1964
.
1965
.
1966
__
.
1961
.

12,000
25,000
13,000
13,000
39,000
55,000
64,000
91,000
132.000
2.924,261

Value
t25, 680
53.500
156,220
156,220
83,460
117,100
136,960
201.580
282.480
6,251,931

- -3,494,267
- - - - -1,411,731
--

Tolal ••.••••••••..•.•••••••••.•••••••..•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DINEH-BI-KEYAH FIELD

The largest oilfield in Arizona is t.he Dineh-bi-Keyah field (No.1,
fig. 12), located llJbout 36 miles south of the Four CornerR Monument
and about 5 miles we..<;f; of the New Mexico boundary. The diRcovery
well was the Kerr-McGee Navajo 1 in t.he SEl,4S1Yl,4 ReC. :l2, T. 36 N.,
R. 30. E. It was completed in February 1!)65 and formally abandoned
in .Tune 1965. After a study of elootric logs, the te.'lt hole waR reenh'.l'ed
in .Tanuary 1!J67. The well was then completed in February W6'7 for an
initial production of 611 barrels of 43.5 0 (API) oil per day hetween
depths of 2,R60 and 2,885 foot in an igneous sill intn1ded into t.he lower
part of the Hermosa Format.ion. Production from t.he diRcovery well
climbed to 1,400 barrels of oil per day until .Tuly 19, ll)67, when an
additional zone was opened bet.ween depths of 2,RRfi and 2,1)4-2 feet..
The daily production on .July 23, 196'7 was 1,851 barrels of oil and
135,000 CUbIC feet of gas (Pohlmann, 1l}67, p. 64).
The unusual reservoir is a sill of igneous rocks injected between t.he
layers of sedimentary rocks t.hat make up the lower part of t.he Hermosa Formation. The ig-neous rock has heen classified as a <liopRiderich minette, a variety of the Ryenite lamprophyre group of igneous
rocks. The sill ran~es in t.hickness from lR feet. nen,r itR nOI'1'h £'.dge to
about 1'70 feet near Its south edge, a distance of nearly 3% mileR (Pohlmann, 1967, p. (7). The baRe of the sill apparently iR irregulllr, nR t.he
distance from the sill to t.he to]> of the Redwall Lim£'.''1tone differn from
well to well. The igneous rock IS sufficiently porous to RN've as a Ruitable
trap for the oil which migrated into it. after the Rill wns emplaced.
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Cumulative production at Dineh~bi-Keyahthrough the year 1967 is
2,815,169 barrels of crude oil from 13 producing wells. The ultimate
recovery of the field is estimated to be 50 million barrels (John Bannister, as cited in World Oil, 1968, p. 86).
EAST BOUNDARY BUTTE Fmw

The East Boundary Butte field ( No.2, fig. 12) is about 15 miles west
of the Four Corners Monument and less than 1 mile south of the Utah
boundary. The Boundary Butte field is the largest gasfield and third
largest oilfield in Arizona. The discovery well for the field is considered to be the Shell Oil Co. East Boundary Butte 2 in the SEl,4NWl,4
sec. 3, T. 41 N., R. 28 E. The well, completed in December 1954, had an
initial production of 3,150,000 cubic feet of gas and 3.6 barrels of 41 0
(API) oil per day from between depths of 4,540 and 4,585 and between
depths of 4,650 and 4,690 feet in the Paradox Member of the Hermosa
Formation. About one-half mile to the west, the Humble Oil and Refining Co. Navajo Tribal 1 was completed in 1955 in the NEl,4SE14
sec. 4, T. 41 N., R. 28 E. The Humble well had an initialtroduction of
47 barrels of 39.4 0 (API) oil and 4,141,000 cubic feet 0 gas per day.
Two other producing weils were completed later-one in 1958 and the
ot~er in 1959. T~e well; completed in 1958, the Humble Oil and Refinlng Co. NavaJO 1-E III the SWl,4NEl,4 sec. 10, T. 41 N., R. 28 E.,
had an initial production of 562 barrels of oil per day, the highest of
the four wells in the field. The cumulwtive productIOn of crude oil
from the East Boundary Butte field through the year 1967 amounted
to 225,763 barrels of oil.
UNNAMED FmLD

About 6 miles south of the East Boundary Butte fieid is an unnamed
field (No.3) that also produced from the Paradox Member of the
Hermosa. The discovery well of the one-well field was the Pan American Petroleum Co. Navajo Tribal1-F in the NWl,4SWlA, sec. 6, T. 40
N., R. 28 E. The well, completed in July 1962, had an initial production
of 50 barrels of 38° (API) oil from between depths of 6,422 and 6,467
feet. After producing 6,900 barrels of oil, the field was abandoned in
March 1965.
.
Crude oil has been produced from the Redwall Limestone of Mississippian age at two fields in northeastern Arizona-both located on a
west-trending anticline and both related to an old buried landmass.
Subsurface studies by J. D. Strobell (US. Geol. Survey, 1960) show
that the Tapeats Sandstone (n and Elbert Formation lap out on an
old Precambrian highland in the western part of the Carrizo Mountains area. The younger Redwall and Ouray Limestones thin across
this old buried landmass. Crude oil in the Redwall Limestone is found
in solution cavities just beneath the relatively impermeable Molas
lformation and in porous crystalline zones in the lower part of the
hmestone.
DRY MESA FIELD

. The discovery well of what is now the second largest oilfield (No.4)
Arizona was the Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co. Navajo 138-1 in
the center of NEl,4 NElA, 800.11, T. 40 N., R. 28 E. The discovery well,
completed in June 1959, produced 240 barrels of 40° (API) oil per
III

22-299 0-1»---6

day from between depths of 5,566 and 5,589 feet in the Redwall Limestone. A total of five wells have been completed in the field; three wells
produced oil and two were dry holes. At the end of 1967, two wells were
still producing oil. Cumulative production through 1967 is 369,648
barrels of oil.
UNNAMED FIELD

About 2 miles east of the Dry Mesa field is an unnamed field (No.5)
that also produced from the Redwall Limestone. The discovery well,
the Atlantic Refining Co. Navajo 7 in the SEl,4SEl,4 sec. 7, T. 40 N.,
R. 29 E., was completed in July 1961. The one-well field produced
6,173 barrels of 38° (API) oil before it was abandoned in 1962.
Production from the Elbert Formation of Devonian ap;e has been
established at two fields in northern Apache County. The Elbert
Formation has been subdivided by some geolop;ists into three units
(fip;. 13) that include in ascending order' the Aneth Formation of
Kni~ht and Cooper (1955), the McCracken Sandstone Member of
Kni~ht and Cooper (1955), and an upper unnamed unit. Crude oil
is produced from a zone near the lower part of the McCracken Sandstone or from the upper part of the Aneth Formation. The Aneth Formation is as much as 275 feet thick in the northern Apache County
area (Strobell, 1958, p. 66) and consists of dolomite and black shale.
The McCracken Sandstone is 100 to 150 feet. thick (Strobell, 1958,
p. 66) and consiAts of fine- to coarse-grained, light-colored sandstone
containing some interbedded dolomite.
'
WALKER CREEK FIELD

The discovery well of the Walker Creek field (No.6) was the
Texaco Inc. lAG in the NW%,SEl,4 sec. 16, T. 41 N';, R. 25E., Apache
County. The discovery well, completed in May 1963, initially produced 182 barrels of 40° (APT) oil ner dltv frnm hp,twpp.n nenths
of 6,370 and 6,384.feet in the Elbert Formation. The producing zone
is near the base of the McCracken Sandstone Member of Knight and
Cooper (1955). This well stirred interest in the oil potential of Devonian rocks in northeastern Arizona, although three nearby tests
drilled within a mile of the discovery well were dry holes. Cumulative production from the one-well field through 1967 amounted to
89,098 barrels of oil.
UNNAMED FIELD

Small production was obtained from the Elbert Formation in an
unnamed one-well field (No.1) about 6 miles southwest of the Four
Corners Monument and about 31 miles east of the Walker Creek
Field. The discovery well was the Texaco Inc, Navajo 1-Z in the
NW14SWl,4 sec. 36, T. 41 N., R. 30 E. The well, completed in .Tuly
1960, had an initial production of 8 barrels of 41 ° (API) oil per day
from the McCracken Sandstone Member between nenths of 6.758
and 6,79:3' feet. Cumulative production amounted to 793 barL'els before
the field was abandoned in 1962.
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RESERVES AND RESo"!JRCES

Natural gas supplies about one-third the total energy requirements of
the United States, principally as fuel for all forms of heating. In
1965, the value of natural gas at the wellhead was about $2.5 billion or
about one-third the value of crude oil produced in the United States
in that year. Natural gas furnishes fuel for space heating of commercial and residential buildings and for a varIety of industrial uses
that include oil well, pipeline and refinery fuel, and raw material for
carbon black and petrochemicals. Condensate is used as a chemical raw
material or as 'a fuel.
The origin of natural gas is the subject of considerable speculation
(Hedberg, 1964; Tiratsoo, 1967) between the views that it has an
origin either similar to or entirely different from that of crude oil. As
all crude oil accumulations have some associated natural gas, it has
been suggested that oil and gas are merely liquid and gaseous phases of
hydrocarbons derived from the sa,.me source material. By this concept, it
is believed that natural gas may be a beginning, accompanying, or final
stage in the formation of crude oil. However, some natural gas accumulations have no crude oil associated with them, and -this has led
some geologists to believe that natural gas is generated by plants or
land source material. Other theories include the separation of natural
gas and crude oil during migration; differences in temperature, pressure and other geological conditions during the formation of hydrocarbons; and metamorphism with depth converting oil ,to gas. Although the origin of natural gas is open to question, it seems clear that
in some areas both natural gas and oil were formed originally and in
other areas only natural gas.
HISTORY

Inasmuch as crucfe oil and naturai g~s are closely. related . the reserves and potential resourcesjofthese two. commodities are discllssed
together und.er"NIIitural gas" which follows.
.
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NATURAL GAS,
(By R. B. O'Sul11van; U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.)

INTRoDuarION
Natural gas ~onsists of a variety of gaseous hyd~ocarbons ii} which
the paraffin serIes of hydrocarbons (OH 4 ) predommates. Natur!LI gas
may contain such contaminants as mtrogen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen
sulfide, helium, and some other gases. Small ,amounts of contaminants
reduce the heating value of natural gas, but large amounts of some of
the contaminants are recoverable as byproducts. Natural gas is found
associated with crude oil either as solution gas or as free gas in a gas
cap. Natural gas also occurs in whllit might be termed a primary gas
accumulation, in which there is no associated crude oil. Primary
natural,.gas accumulations are classified as "wet" or "dry," depending
on the amount of liquid -the ~as contains. "Wet" gas is believed ,to be
in a gaseous state at reservOIr pressures, but as the pressure declines
during production some of the gas liquidifies and is then collected at the
wellhead as condensate.

Natural gas was discovered in Arizona in 1954 on the Boundary
Butte anticline, a large structural feature -about 18 miles long that lies
partly in Utah and partly in Arizona. A well completed in 1929 on this
anticline in Utah, about 3 miles north of Arizona, found a small
amount of oil in the Shinarump Member of the Chinle Formation
(fig. 13) nnd a reported flow of 15 million cubic feet of gas per day
from the Hermosa Formation (Sheffer, 1958, p. 262). The remoteness of the area when the test was drilled and the lack of a market,
however, prevented production from this well. This anticline was
first tested in Arizon-a by the Shell Oil Co. East Boundary Butte 1 in
sec. 6, T. 41 N., R. 29 E., that began to drill in December 1953. Drillstem tests of the Hermosa Formation showed substantial amounts of
natural gas and shows of oil, but the well was suspended in March
1954. Shell Oil Co. then moved west about 31;2 miles and higher on the
struoture to drill the East Boundary Butte 2 in soo. 3, T. 41 N., R. 28 E.
This well, completed in December 1954, marks the discovery of commercial natural gas in Arizona.
PRODUOTION
Production of nntural gas in Arizona has not been important in
comparison with the large gas-producing states. Natural gas production, however, can be expected to increase in the future with a growing
contribution ·to the economy of Arizona. For a period after natural
gas was discovered in 1954, the wells were shut in until pipeline facili-
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ties were constructed. A reported 122,1161000 cubic feet of gas was
produced in 1954 and 1955 during productIOn tests on wells drilled at
East Boundary Butte, but the gas was not used commercially. The following summary (ta:ble 8) of natural gas J?roduction in Arizona was
prepared from da:ta supplIed by .Tolm Banmster, Chairman of the Arizona Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (oral commun., 1968). The
value of natural gas is calculated at 13.8 cents J?er 1,000 cubic feet, the
average value of natural gas at the wellhead In Arizona (U.S. Bur.
Mines, 1967, p. 769).

000 cubic feet in 1967. The drop in production at Bita Peak accounts
for the decrease in totalpi'oducUon of natural gas in Arizona in 1967
(!ree table 8).

TABLE 8.-PRODUCTION OF NATURAL GAS IN ARIZONA, 1962-67

Gas In
Ihousands of
cubic leel

Year
1962__ •• __ •
1963
•
1964 • __ •
1965_.__ •
1966. •••
1967••

•• _•
•

•• __ •_.
• •_••
• •••• ••
_
•• •_. __ •__ •• _.
••'
._•••••
_
._.
•_.
•
._ • •
_
• •
•
._:
••• _••
•
• •_. _•••• _•• _. _._.
••
•
• _
••
•• _.
• _.
•_•• _••
•
•• _. _._. _

TOlal__ ._ •• _•••••• _•••• __ ••• _••••

•• _._._._._ ••• __ •• __ ••••••

._._

Value

140,709
1,459,954
1,412,262
1,786,442
1,813,111
1,521,546

$19,418
201,474
194,892
246,529
250,209
209,973

8,134,024

1,122,495

DnOJH-BI-K;EYAH FIELD

Dineh-bi-Keyah is primarily wn oilfield but it also produces some
gas. It is shown as an oilfield (No.1) in figure 12 hecause pipeline
facilities have not been constructed into the field and the gas therefore
is not being marketed commercially. The discovery well for the fieldthe Kerr-McGee Navajo 1 in the SE1,4SW1,4 sec. 32, T. 36 N., R. 30 E.produced oil containing small amounts of gas between. depths of 2,860
and 2,885 feet in an igneous sill intruded into the lower part of the
Hermosa Formation. The well completed in February 1967, had an
initial,Production of 611 bart;els of oil per day and gas amounting to
73 cubIC feet per barrel of 011 (Pohlmann t 1967, p. 64). The gas, at
pr~nt, is in solution but, as the pressure In the field decFnes, a gas
cap IS expected to form (Pohlmann, 1967, p. 68). CumulatIve production through the year 1967 is 271,045,000 cubic feet of gas. Currently,
the gas is used as a fuel to run pumps in the field or IS being flared.
EAST BOUNDARY BUTTE FIELD

NATURAL GAS IN ARIZONA

All the marketed natural gas accumulations are in the Paradox
Member of the Hermosa Formation (fig. 13) in northeastern Apache
County. Natural gas is also present in the Redwall Limestone and in
the Tertiary igneous sill intruding the Hermosa Formation at the
Dineh-bi-Keyah field but this gas has not been marketed. The Paradox
Member in northeast Arizona consists of limestone, black shale, some
dolomite, and thin interbedded gypsum. Details of the geology of
natural gas accumulations in rocks of Pennsylvanian age in northeastern Arizona are discussed by Picard (1960).
There are six fields in Arizona that produce gas t and of these, four
are without any associated crude oil. One field-East Boundary
Butte-produces both oil and gas. The other field-Dineh-bi-Keyahalso produces both oil and gas, but the gas was not being marketed at
the end of 1967. The distribution of tlie fields is shown in figure 12.
In addition to the natural gas, the four gasfields have produced a
cumulative total of 44,078 barrels of condensate. Cumulative and other
production figures used in the description of the gasfields are from
production statistics compiled by the Oil and Gas Conservation Commission of the State of Arizona (written commun., 1968.)
BITA PEAK FIELD

The discovery well of the second largest gasfield (No.8, fig. 12) in
Arizona was the El Paso Natural Gas Co. and Stanolind Oil and Gas
Co. Bita Peak 1, in the SW1,4NW1,4 sec. 19, T. 41 N., R. 31 E. Initial
production was 20,878,000 cubic feet of gas a day and some condensate from a zone about 22 feet thick in the Paradox Member of
the Hermosa. Cumulative production of gas thrOU!h the year 1967 is,
2,473,977,000 cubic feet and 12,314 barrels of 60° API) condensateJ
In 1967, production of gas at the Bita Peak fiel declined by over
500 million cubic feet from 1,050,287,000 cubic feet in 1968 to 508,114,-

East Boundary Butte (No.2) is an oilfield and is also the larA'Mt
gas producer in Arizona. The discovery well was the Shell Oil Co. East
Boundary Butte 2 in sec. 3, T. 41 N., R. 28 E. The well, completed in
December 1954, had an initial production of 3,150,000 cubic feet of
gas and 36 barrels of oil per dal' from the Paradox Member of the
Hermosa. The other wells III the field also J?roduce from the Paradox.
According to Sheffer (1958) the Humble 011 and Refining Co. Navajo
1 gaged ,an estimated, 9 million cubic feet of gas per day from the
Redwall Limestone, but the well was plugged back t6 IL productive
zone in the Paradox Member. Cumulative gas production at East
Boundary Butte through the year 1967 is 3,950,766,000 cubic feet of

gas.

TOH-ATIN FIEW'

The Toh-Atin ~field (No.9) is'about 3 miles south of ,the' East
Boundary Butte field. The discovery well of the field was the Franco
Western Oil Co. Navajo 1 in the SWl/,tNW14 sec. 22. T. 41 N., R. 28 E.
The well, completed 'in August 1956, had an initial production of
7,450,000 cubic feet of gas and 20 barrels of condensate per day from
between depths of 5,359 and 5,392 feet in the Paradox Member of the
Hermosa Formation. Cumulative. production from the one-well field
through the year 1967 is 684,002,000 cubic feet of gas and 6,315 barrels
of 61° (API) condensate.
'
TWIN FALLS CREEK FlEW

The Twin Falls Creek gasfield' (No. 10) is about 4 miles west of the
Bita Peak field. The discovery well of the field was the Superior Oil
Co. Navajo 2-H in the SWY4.SW1,4 800.16, T. 41 N., R. 30 E. The well,
completed in December 1957, had an initial production of 4,002,000
cubic feet of gas per day and 65° (API) condensate at the rate of 31
,barrels a day from between depths of 5,063 and 5,071 feet in the
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Paradox Member. Cumulative production. from .the one-well field
through the year 1967 is 201, 963,000. cubic loot; Qf gas and 660 ballrels
of 6a P (API)oondensate.

facing p. 38). These rocks generally form the cores of mountain ranges
and have little or no oil and gas potential.
The oil and gas possibilities of different parts of northern Arizona
have been discussed by Brown and Lauth (1961), Pye (1961), and
Swapp (1961). Production has already been established in the Hermosa Formation, Redwall Limestone, and Elbert Formation (fig.
13), and future exploration will be directed towards finding additional
production from the same rocks in northeastern Arizona. Shows of
oil and gas have been recorded in most of the Paleozoic rocks in drill
holes in other parts of northern Arizona away from the present producing areas which indicates that a wide area is underlain by potential
oil and.gas resources. In addition, other less important potential resources might be found in the Shinarump Member of the Chinle Formation, the Moenkopi Formation, the Cutler Formation, and the Rico
Formation, that so far have not yielded oil and gas in Arizona but
have yielded small quantities of oil and gas in nearby areas. In Utah,
for example, the Moenkopi Formation, t.he Rico Formation, and the
Shinarump Member have yielded oil 15 miles, 10 miles, and 3 miles,
respectively, north of the Arizona boundary and gas was discovered
in the Cutler Formation in a recently drilled well in New Mexico, less
than 2 miles east of Arizona.
In the southern half of the State, southeastern Arizona: has the
greatest oil and gas potential (Buck, 1961). Most of southeastern
Arizona (area No. 2, fi~. 12) consists of northwest-trending mountains separated by broad basins. Paleozoic sedimentary rocks include
marine limestone and dolomite and subordinate sandstone and shale up
to about 6,000 feet in thickness. Lower Cretaceous rocks are as much
as 10,000 feet thick and in the extreme southeast part of Arizona they
include marine limestone. Some parts of southeastern Arizona, however, are structurally complex; the sedimentary rocks are broken by
faults, intruded and overlain by igneous rocks, and locally ,are
mineralized and metamorphosed. The Cenozoic fill in the basins conceals the underlying bedrock and the fill is very thick at places. According to Pye (1967, p. 172) a well drilled in one of the basins near
San Simon passed through 7,500 feet of alluvium without penetrating
the underlymg bedrock. In summary, the southeast section has some
potential for oil and gas because it contains possible source and reservoir rocks. In addition, shows of oil and gas have been recorded from
some of the small number of wells drilled in the area (Buck, 1961).
The structural complexities and the thick alluvial fill, however, will
make exploration difficult.
Southwestern Arizona (area No.3, fig. 12) apparently has little
oil and gas potential; the oil and gas possibilities have been discussed
by McCarthy (1961). The area consists of low mountain ranges, composed for the most part of,igneous and metamorphic rocks, separated
by desert basins filled with Cenozoic alluvium and volcanic rocks. The
area is structurally complex and where the sedimentary rocks are
exposed they commonly are metamorphosed or severely altered. Thick
Cenozoic fill obscures any possible sedimentary bedrock in the desert
basins and would make exploration difficult and haphazard. In addition, information from water wells and stratigraphic studies suggest
that marine sedimentary rocks are thin or absent in much of the area
(Pye, 1961).

UNNAMEJ:) FIELD

:4-n tuuiamed field, (No. 11) is a'boutmidway between the Bita Peak
and the Twin Falls Creek fields. The'discov£Iry well of the field is the
Pan American Petroleum (h Navajo 1-"9" in the SE14,SW14~:~3J
T. 41 N., R. 30 E. The well, completed In July 1963, had an"mltIat
production ()f 4;559,000 cubic feet of gas per day from deptJhs between
5,122 and 5,140 feet in the Paradox Member. Cumulative production
from the one-well 'field through the year 1967 is 570,674,000 cubic feet
of gas and 24, 789'bwrrels of condensate.
RESERVES AND POTENTIAL RESOURCES OF CRUDE OIL AND NATURAL GAB

Reserves of oil and gas in Ariwna are diffioult to estimate. In the
past the crude oil and natural gas reserves have beens<> inconsequential
that the Arizona estimates ilUtve been included with, several "other
states" (Oil and Gaa.Jour., 1967). By apportioning these figures
among the several "other stllites," based on past production, the crude
oil reserves of Arizona 'WOuld be 'll;bout 1.2 million barrels of oil as of
January 1, 1967. However, the Dineh-'bi-KeYllih field, discovered in
1967, bOosted tJhe Arizona crude oitreserve estimate to over 50 million
bllirrels and demonstrates how quickly reserve estimates can, change.
By apportioning out the natural gas reserves of the "other states" (Oil
and 'Gas Jour., 1967) based on past production, the reserves of.
Arizona are an estimated 125 billion cubic feet of gas 1lS of January 1,
1967.
The ultimate oil and gas resources of Arizona are also very difficult
to assess because of the scarcity of drillin~ data. According to Pye
(1967, p. 168) a total of 548 wells have been drilled in Arizona whiCh
represents a density of 'ltbout one well for each 207 square miles. However, the drill holes are not distributed equally over the State and of
the total number of wells, 384, or about 70 percent, have be~n drilled in
Apache and Navajo· Counties. In addition, many of the wells were
shallow and did not test tJhe entire section of sedimentary rocks above
::
the Precambrian or crystalline basement.
. Arizona, however, can be subdivided into three areas, northern,
southeastern, and southwestern (fig. 12), each having a different potential for discoveries of oil and gas. Northern Arizona (area :N:o. 1,
fig. 12) consists for the most part of gently dipping strata and essentially includes the Arizona part of the Colorado Plateaus province
with the exception of the Tonto section (see fig. 4, p. 36). Northern
Arizona contains the State's only known oil and gas and has by far
the greatest potential. Southeastern (area No.2) and southwestern
(area No.3) Arizona make up the remainder of the State. These areas
have produced no oil and gas and the potential appears to be much
less than that of northern Arizona. Furthermore, large areas of southeastern 'and southwestern Arizona are underlain by igneous and metamorphic rocks of Precambrian, Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic ages
and Precambrian sedimentary rocks (see "Geologic map," fig. 5,
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OTHER ASSOCIATED GASES
(By R. B. O'Sullivan, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.)
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Other gases are associated with natural gas (p. 77) and include
carbon dioxide, helium; hydrogen sulfide, and nitrogen. These noncombustible gases occur at widely scattered localities in northeastern
Arizona most commonly as components of the hydrocarbon gases.
Some of the occurrences and analyses of the associated gases are given
in table 9, Helium at present (1968) dollar value is the only important
associated gas and probably will continue to be the only important
gas.
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CARBON DIOXIDE
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Carbon dioxide is a colorless, odorless, and chemically inert gas.
It has a wide number of industrial uses, principally as a refrigerant
for perishable goods, for food processing, and to make carbonated
liquids. Carbon dioxide is also used for fire fighting, fog seeding, lowtemperature laboratory experiments, and as an mert shield m the
manufacture of chemicals. The value of U.S. shipments of carbon
dioxide in 1962 was an estimated $49.7 million (Business and Defense
Services Adm., 1964) .
Accumulations of carbon dioxide gas are believed to have been derived from four main sources: (1) by direct magmatic emanations;
(2) by'oxidation of hydrocarbons by mineralized waters; (3) by contact metamorphic action of hot igneous rocks intruding limestone; and
(4) by the dIssolving action of ground water on limestone (Dobbin,
1935,p.1067-1069).
Most of the carbon dioxide consumed in the United States is obtained as a byproduct at coke, chemical, cement, and metallurgical
plants. Minor amounts are supplied by naturally occurring accumulations of carbon dioxide. The adjacent State of New Mexico, is the
largest producer of naturally occurring carbon dioxide; in 1965 the
State produced 833,819,000 cubic feet but valued at only $62,000 at
the wellhead (Burleson and Henkes, 1967, p. 551). The carbon dioxide
content of the gas in New Mexico is as much as 98 percent (Anderson
and Hinson, 1951).
In Arizona gas from only one well showed a high concentration of
carbon dioxide. That well-the Great Basin Oil Co. Taylor-Fuller 1
(sample No. 26, table 9)-showed a concentration of' almost 80 percent carbon dioxide. The rest of the wells (table 9) show a concentration of less than 16 percent and most are less than 6 percent. The occurrences o,f carbon dioxide in Arizona do not have the purity or quantity to warrant economic exploitation at this time. The presence of
carbon dioxide gas at so many localities, however, indicates a bvorable potential for discovering future resources of carbon dioxide.
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Helium is a light inert gas with a wide variety of critical uses.
Currently over 80 percent of the helium produced in the United
States is used (1) for pressuring rockets and missiles; (2) as an inert
shield in arc welding; (3) as a controlled atmosphere for growing
transistor crystals; and (4) for research (Lipper, HI65). The remainder is used as a lifting gas for balloons and lighter-than-air craft,
as part of a breathing mixture for deep-sea divers, as part of a breathing mixture used in the treatment of asthma and other respiratory
ailments, for heat transfer purposes, leak detection, cryogenics and
other purposes. The helium consumed in the United States in 1965
amounted to 757 million cubic feet (Thomasson, 1967, p. 457-460) and
at the established Bureau of Mines price of $35 per 1,000 cubic feet, the
value of helium consumed in 1965 amounts to about $26.5 million.
The source of helium in natural gas accumulations is not completely
understood (Pierce, 1960). It is commonly believed that helium forms
through the decay of uranium and thorium present both in sedi-
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mentary rocks and in the underlying basement rocks. Dobbin (1935,
p. 1064) noted that natural gas with the highest helium content generally occurs in sedimentary rocks relatively close to the basement,
which supports the theory that helium is derived at least in part from
the disintegration of radioactive elements in the basement rocks.
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TABLE 10.-PRODUCTION OF HELIUM IN ARIZONA, 1962-67

'For,mo lion

Helium (In
thousands of
cubic feet)

I

.....•...........

TRIASSIC,

PRODUCTION

Year

•• ,

---------

n,

The following summary (table 10) of helium gas production
in Arizona was prepared from Lipper (1965) for 1962, Larson (1964,
p. 119) for 1963, Larson and Biggs (1965, p. 121) for 1964, Larson
and Henkes (1967, p. 9!» for 1965, and the production for 1966 and
1967 has been calculated from production figures compiled by the
Arizona Oil and Gas Conservation CommissIOn (written commun.,
1968). Some helium was produced in 1961 but it cannot have been
much as the helium extraction plant near the Pinta Dome field did
not begin opemtions until December 1961 (Smith and Pylant, 1962).
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Helium was first reported in Arizona at the Great Basin Oil Co.
Taylor :Fuller 1 drill hole a few miles south of Holbrook. The well,
completed in 1927, had an open-flow potential of 100,000 cubic feet
a day (Anderson and Hinson, 1951, p. 49) and the gas contained 1.12
percent helium (sample No. 26. table 9). The prodnctive zone was in
Cambrian rocks, Tapeats Sandstone (
at a depth of 3,590 feet. Since
1927, helium has been found at a number of other localities in northeast Arizona (table 9) .

"'-EMBER

._._.

;"':::-:-~:::::-7

-.-.-..-._.-.
-.-.-.'-'-'-'

Value of
helium

EXPLANATION

1962•••••••••••••••• __ ._ ••• _•••••• _••• __ •••••• __ • _••••
._•••
••••••
1963••••••••• _••.• _•••• _._ ••••• _••• _•• __ ••••• _••• _•••••• _••••••• • __ •••••
1964•.•••• •.• __ • _••• _._ ••
•••• __ .' •• __ •.•.••• •• ' _•• _" __ ••• _•••• __
1965.•••••••••.••••_••••••••• ••• "" _. ••
••••••••• _._ •••••••• _
1966•.••••••••• _••••.••__ •••••• __.•••••••••••••••••• __ •_•.• _. ••••••••• __
1967_.__ •• _•• _••• _•••• _•• _•••__•.••• _. _•••
•• _•• __ ••••••
••••• __• __
Tolal. ••••

",__• _••• __ •••• __ •••••

••••••

••••• _.

••_•••• _

30,000
37,300
46,000
58,000
63,500
74,600

$1,050,000
1,300,000
I, SOD, 000
2,000,000
2,200,000
2,600,000

309,400

10,650,000
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FIo'UBl!l 14. Stratigraphy of helium·bearing rocks of the central Apache County
area, Arizona.
OCCURRENCES IN ARIZONA

In Arizona, helium is present in rocks of Cambrian, Devonian, Mississippian, Pennsylvanian, Permian, and Triassic ages (table 5) and
the highest concentration of helium is found in rocks of Permian and
Triassic ages. Helium is found in most of the gasfields and some of the
oilfields in northern Apache County, but thus far, it has not been extracted for commercial use. The occurrence and origin of gas with a
high helium content in rocks of Mississippian age in northeastern
Arizona and adjacent areas is described by PICard (1962).
AIl production of helium in Arizona has been from the Pinta Dome
and Navajo Springs fields (Nos. 12 and 13, fig. 12) in central Apache
County. Helium has also been discovered at an unnamed field (No. 14,
fig. 12) in Navajo County but that field is currently shut in. The distribution of the fields is shown in figure 12 and the stratigraphic sequence that contains productive helium zones is shown in figure 14.

.' Helium i~prod~~d from the Coconino So.nd~ile of Pe';'Illi~n age
arid the Shmarump Member of the Chinle FormatIOn of TrIaSSIC age.
The Shinarump Member is as much as 100 feet thick in central Apache
County and consists of fine- to coarse-grained'sandstone and cong~om
erate with some thin'interbedded shale. The' Coconino Sandstone IS I1S
much as' 200 feet thick (H. W:. Peirce, written comm~., 1968) in' ntral Apache County and conS1$ts of fine- to coarae-gramed sandstone.
ceo

Pinta J)01M fleid

.

.

. The'largest producing helium field in Arizona is the Pinta Dome
.field .(No.12, fig. 12) located about 35 miles northeast of Holbrook.
The field covers I>arts of Tps. 19-20 N., R. 26 E. The discovery well
was the Kipling Petroleum Co. Macie 1 in the SW%,SW:JA sec. 34,
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from Arizona's base-metal ores. Fi~ure 15 shows the principal districts
or localities.in Arizona that contam antimony or other mmor metals.
These districts and localities and their principal minor metals are
listed below.
List

01 distriots' Of' locaUfie8 alll! the prl':'Cipal; contained minor metal8
(LOf:ations .are shown.. in fig. 15.)

METALLIC MINERAL RESOURCES
ANTIMONY AND OTHER MINOR METALS
(By G. H. ROf!eveare, Arizona Bureau ot Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)

INTRODUOTION
Antimony, arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, selenium, and tellurium occur primarily as a'Ccessory elements in many metallic ores and thus their
produotion IS largely as byproducts. Antimony is recovered mainly
by concentration and smelting of antimony, len,d, and lead-silver ores
and concentrates and by refining intermediate lead smelter products.
. Arsenic is mainly a byproduct of the smelt.ing of copper ores and concentrates. Bismuth is recovered principally as a byproduct in the refining of intermediate metallurgical products, such as lead bullion.
Cadmium occurs with zinc deposits and is recovered in the processing
of zinc ores and concentrates. Selenium is derived from the electrolytic
refining of copper, from lead smelter flue dust, and from selcniumbearing sulfur residues of chemical plants. Tellurium is recovered as a
byproduct in the electrolytic refining of copper and lead.
Most of Arizona's IQad ores and concentrates are shipped to EI Paso,
Tex., for smelting and the lead' bullion containing most of the antimony, bismuth, and tellurium content is shipped'to the electrolytic
refinery in Omaha, Nebr., where the byproducts are recovered from
the lead. Arizona zinc concentrates are normally shipped to zinc plants
outside the Stat~ where cadmium is recovered as a byproduct. Anode
copper from Arizona copper smelters is shipped to several different
refineries and the residue slimes from the refineries are shipped to
plants in the east~rn United Stat~ for recovery of selenium and
t~llurium. No arsenic is recovered from Arizona ores and concentrates.
The smelt~rs and refineries treating copper, lead, and zinc ore products from Arizona sources do not normally record the amounts of the
byproduct commodities received from individual sources. Shippers are
penalized by the smelters if a.ppreciable amounts of some of these byproducts, such as 1 to 2 percent antimony and arsenic, are present III
the ores or concentrates. In a few cases; payments have been made for
the cadmium in zinc concentrat~ but pa{:ments are not made for the
other byproduct metals. In ~neral the ~ines, mills, smelters, and refineries do not check each shIpment but depend mostly on past experience and composite assays to determine the byproduct content. Thus
the production, value, and resources of the minor or byproduct metals
of Arizona cannot be determined within any reaSonable accuracy and
their recovery will depend on the exploitation of the copper, lead, and
zinc ores in the Stat~.
Each of the minor metals is briefly reviewed as to general qualities,
uses, occurrences, market conditions, and the outlook for recovery
(93)

Grandview [Se, Te]
White 'Htlls [As, Sb]
Wallapai [Od, Sb, As, Bi]
Katherine [Bi]
Oedar Valley (Antler mine) [Od]
a. AqiIa:rhis [Bl] .
.
.
t. Oamp Wood [Bt]
8. ,Jjlureka [Bi, 04] .
.'
9. Vei::de (Jer.ome) [As, Se, Te, Cdl
10. GrooII10reek [Stir
11. Big Bug lind Walker (Sb,' AsJl:le,
'. Od, Te,' Bi)
12. Hasllayampa (!,resoott) [As)
13. Peck [Asl
14. 'Oamp Verde [Be]
15. Black Oanyon {As]
16. Wagoner [Sb, As]
17. Tiger [Bi]
18. Tip Top [Sb)
19. White Picacho [Bi, Sb)
20. Oave Oreek [As]
21. San Domingo [Bi]
22. Osborn [Bi]
23. Oro, Flno-La Oholla (manguiIese
mines) '[Sb, Bi]
24. Castle Dome [Sb,. Se]
2lkGreen Valley (Payson) [Sb]
26. Pig Iron. claims [Te, Se)
27. Pioneer [Te, Se, As, Bi, Sb]
28: Pinal Mts. [Bi]
'.
29. Miami: [Se, Tej
~O. Banner C8i]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

31. Saddle Mtn. [Sb]
32."Stanley· [Sb] .
33. OOl?per Mtn. (Morenci) [Se, Te]
84.' Bunker Hill (Oopper Creek) [Bt]
35. Mammoth [Se, Te, Bl]
36. Vekol [Sb]
37. Ajo [Se, Te)
38, Gunsight [As]
89,'Silver Bell [Bi, Cd]
. 40. Oracle (Oontrolmine) [Bi]
41. Pima [Se, Te, Sb, Od, Btl
42. San Xavl,e;r mine (pima district)
. ' [Sb, Bi]'
.
43. Empire [Bi)
44. Oochise (Johnson Oamp) [BI, Cd]
45. Dos Oabezos tBi]
46. Dragoon [Bi]
47. Pearce [As] .
48. Oharleston mine [As]
49. Tombstone [Te, Sb, As]
50. Turquoise [As, Sb, Bil
51..Baboquivari [Bi]
52. Oro Blanco (Ruby) [Bi]
53. Nogales [Sb]
54. Tynda.ll [Sb, Bi]
55. ·Patagonia-Harshaw [As, Sb, Bi, Od]
56. Warren (Bi~bee) [Bi, Se, Te, Od, As,
Sb]
, .
57. Artillery Mfs: (mllnganese mineS)
[Se, Te]
58. Silver [Bi]

.ANTIMOlq'

Antimony is a relatively common element in the earth's crli.'st but it
seld,o;ffi occurs in large concentrations. In its elemental state it may
hltve several fornisbu~ usually· is .a, brittle, tin-white m'aterial with a
pletallic luster. Mos~ cOJ!Ulllonly i~ o~urs in st~bnite, a ~enera~ly bladed,
steel gray, crystallme tormof antImony trlsulfide;, III !tntllll.ony ?~
ides; and in complex sulfosalts of copper, lead, and silver. ' . '
The major use of antimony js iII. antimonial lead for storage batteries and type metal. It also is us~d i~, the manufacture of ammunitio.n, bearing metal, solder, and c.ollapsi~le container tubes. Anti~ony
OXIdes anc;1. compounds are used m flame-proofing compounds, paII;lts,
ceramh;s,rubb~r, a~d :elastics (:Moulds, 1965, p. 68-69).
.,
" ~n i ~966, the ,Umted States p~oduced 927 sqort tons of antim~ny
from prirhary'mine ore, mainly from Idaho', arid 14,539 short t;ons of
iilltimony as. a sm~lter byproduct o~ antimonial lead. Secondary recovery ~roIll; scrap metal accounted fop an additional 24,258 short tons.
Antimony imports amounted to 19,712 short tons of metal, in the form
of metal, ore, and concentrates; exports amounted to only a few tons
(U.S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 164). Consumption from primary and secI
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diRt,ricts in which antimonv-containing lead ores have b('en not('d are
W'allapai (No.3), Castle Dome (No. 24), Pima (Ran Xavif'.r mine,
No. 41), Warren (No. n6) and Tombstone (No.4!».
Arizona lead product.ion, the only eommercial source of antimonv, haR
decreased sharply in recent years and unless new sonrcps are found and
developed, Arizona's output of antimony will ('ont,inne to cleeline.
Based on t.he possible lead resources in the St.ate, the antimony resources mav amount to as much as 1,nOO short, t.ons but how much of this
amount will be recovered cannot be predicted.
ARSENIC

EXPLANATION

.7

(Nu~ber refer. to locality 11',tad

FIGURE

In

text)

15.-Antlmony and 9thel:' minor metals tnArlzona'.

ondary sou~ was 43,939 'short ifonsa.nd the ILverage price w~'4f".75
cenJts per pound (V.S. Bur. MiJ:ieSi 1968, p. 4)".: . . '
"" , .
Anzona is consIdered to be an area of low antImony content (R. F.
Welch, oral oommun., 1968). No primary 'ltntimon;t ore is produced ih
t~e State and -the average antimony content of ArIzona lead an~ leadSlIver ores and concentrates seldom reaches 1 percent. The mam pro~
dueing areas of 'antimony-containing' lead ?re m the pa~ lq yeai'S are
the BIg Bug (fig. 15, No. 11) 'and P'lttagoma (No. 55) dlstrlots. Other

. Ar.senic i~ a brittle tin-white to silver-gray .element that is widely
dIstrIbuted m the earth,s crust but rarely occurs m large concent.rations.
The most common arsenic-bearing minerals are the silver-white to
st.eel-grayarsenopyrite (iron arsenide-sulfide) ; the orange-red resinous
realgar (arsenic monmmlfide) j and the yellow, resinous, to pearly
orpiment. These minerals are found in Arizona but are not mined for
arsenic. Appreciable quantities of arsenic, with or without sulfur, commonly occur elsewhere in copper, lead, zinc, cobalt, and nickel ores.
'VlH\n sueh ores are smelted the arsenic volatilize.c; at temperatures between 400 0 C. and 700 0 C. and is collected from the flue gases as crude
arsenic dust in cooling flues, baghouses, or Cottrell nre<'initat.ors. The
crude arsenic dust may be refined further by volatilization with controlled air to produce relatively pure arsenic trioxide which is market.pd as white arsenic.
The soluble compounds of arsenic are very poisonous and calcium
and lead arsenates have been used extensively in insecticides. Organic
inseeticides, such as DDT, however, have been replacing this commercial use of arsenic compounds. White arsenic is used in glass making,
and recently has been used in Arizona as a metallurgical flotation
agent for separating molybdenum and copper eoncentrates. It is used
also in wood preservatives and in the manufacture of lead shot. Arsenides are being used in small quantities in the recently developed
masers and lasers (Lansche, 1965, p. 76-77).
The United States relies heavily on foreign supplies of white arsenic
for domestic requirements. During 1967, about 19,000 short tons of
white arsenic was imported and during the 1963-66 period 67 percent
came from Mexico, 20 percent from France, and 13 percent from
~w('rlen (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1968, p. 6). Domestic arsenic prodnct.ion .has deereased in recent yeRrs due to t.he general change in
copper mining from vein deposits to porphyry-type deposits which
have a relatively low arsenic content. Also, 'in present metallurgical
practices every effort is made in milling to depress with lime, and thus
eliminate, the pyrite and arsenopyrite from the copper concentrates.
Until recently there were two arsenic trioxide recovery plants in the
United States, at Tacoma, Wash., and Butte, Mont., but the latter has
been clofled because of the low arsenic content of the ore received.
Arsenic recovered at the Tacoma smelter is derived primarily from
copl1er concentrnte.c; imported from the Philippine Islll,llds. In April
1968, only crude arsenic was being produced at Tacoma. Some arsenious oxide may be recovered from chemical waste products in a process
now being studied by the chemical industry.

I
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Arizona ores are notably low in arsenic (R. F. WeIcht. oral commun.,
1968) and no figures on the contents in the base-meta ores and concentrates are available. Arsenic in ores has been noted princi,eally in
the silver-lead deposits in the Wallapai (No.3) and Big Bug (No. 11)
districts; the copper deposits at Verde (No.9) and Pioneer (No. 27) ;
and in the silver deposIts at Tombstone (No. 49), Pioneer (No. 27),
White Hills (No.2), and the mining distrIcts in the Bradshaw Moun~
tains (Nos. 12 13,15, and 16).
The generahy low concentration of arsenic in the base-metal ores
and the lack of any definitive assay data precludes making a meaningful estimate of arsenic resources in the State. However, it is doubtful
that much, if any} arsenic will be recovered as a byproduct of the
metallic ores in WhICh it occurs.

mined from small high-grade pockets in pegmatite dikes, quartz veins,
and contact metamorphic deposits.
Arizona production has been mainly a byproduct from the treatment of lead ore and concentrates. Arizona copper ores are extremely
low in bismuth and the smelters do not recover it. The San Xavier
mine in the Pima district (No. 42) produced some lead concentrates
assaying 0.25 percent bismuth (E. H. Crabtree, oral commun., 1948)
and lead ores and concentrates from the Patagonia (No. 55) and
Wallapai (No.3) districts and the Big Bu~ and Tiger districts (No's.
11, 17) contained more than 0.02 percent bismuth. Cooper (1962, p.
2-4), in a listing of bismuth occurrences in the United States, included
the mines and prospects in Arizona that reportedly contained at least
0.02 percent bismuth in the base- and precious-metal ores and concentrates.
Bismuth also occurs in pewnatite at the Williams mine in the
Aquarius district (No.6), and Midnight Owl and Outpost mines (No.
19) in the White Picacho district. Jahns (1952, p. 73) reported that
the distribution and extent of the bismuth in pegmatite was spotty,
but localized in zones rich in massive quartz. More than 10 tons of
bismutite-bismuthinite ore was taken from one large pod at the Outpost mine but the entire district has produced only about 12 short
tons of bismuth-bearing ore.
Inadequate data on the bismuth content of Arizona ores and concentrates make it difficult to estimate the bismuth resources of the State.
With lead production decreasing and with only negligible amounts
present in the copper ores, it is unlikely that more than a few hundred tons of bismuth can be considered a recoverable resource.

BISMUTH

I

Bismuth is a brittle, reddish-white metal that has unusual properties
such .as a low ~~ltin~ point, resistance ~ corrosi~n and acids, and e~
panSIOn on solIdIficatIon from a melt. It IS a relatIvely tare element III
the earth's crust, being present in only about 0.1 part per million, and
it seldom occurs in sufficient concentrations to be mIlled alone. The
most common bis!Uuth .minerals are: bismuthenite} a bismu~h trisulfide, that occurs III folIated or fibrous masses or III needlelIke, gray
metallic crystals; and bismite, a bismuth trioxide, a yellow, pulverulent, generally impure, oxidation product. Bisml1tite, a bismuth carbonate, also occurs locally. Native bismuth is rare but is found in small
quantities in some sulfide deposits.
.
U.S. consumption of bismuth has increased rapidly in recent years,
and reached a high of about 3.2 million pounds in 1966 (U.S. Bur.
Mines, 1967, p. 181). Pharmaceuticals and chemical compounds account for over 50 percent of the consumption, in such uses as in digestive remedies, in making waterproof material less flammable, in
vitreous ceramics, and in research. Fusible alloys making use of the low .
melting point and other alloys requiring other unusual bismuth properties have consumed increasing amounts in recent years (Moulds,
1965, p. 113-114).
The major producing countries of the world are Peru, Japan (from
imported ores and concentrates), Mexico, Bolivia, Canada, and the
United States, although for the latter no production figures are available. About half of the U.S. requirements are imported, mainly from
Peru (70 percent), Mexico (19 percent) and Canada (6 percent) (U.S.
Bur. Mines, 1968, p.16-17). Three companies in the United States produce all the domestic bismuth from the processing of intermediate
metallurgical products containing minor amounts of the element. With
the increased demand, the price of bismuth has almost doubled iIi
recent years, risin~ to as much as $5.00 per pound and averaging $4.00 .
per pound in the 1965-67 period.
The copper, lead, and silver deposits of Peru; the lead deposits of
Mexico; the tin and tungsten deposits of Bolivia; the lead-zinc deposits of western Canada; and the tungsten deposits of the Republic of
Korea are the principal foreign sources. The domestic sources of
bismuth in the Unitea States are the lead-silver ores of Colorado,
Idaho, and Utah; and the copper-Iead-zinc ores of Arizona, Idaho,
Montana, New Mexico, Nevada, and Utah. A small amount has been

CADMIUM

Cadmium is a soft, ductile, bluish-white metal that is recovered as
a byproduct in the processing of zinc ores and concentrates (Chizhikov,
1966, p. 83-116). Cadmium occurs either in the greenockite (cadmium
sulfide), a yellow to orange mineral, associated with zinc minerals, or
in solid solution in sphalerite (zinc sulfide).
The major use of cadmium IS in electrolytic coating. Cadmium also
is used in alloys for antifriction bearings, low melting alloys, in copper wire, in lead cable sheathing, as a deoxidizer in metal casting, III
rubber, in medicine, and as a paint colorant. Cadmium-nickel and
silver-cadmium batteries are increasing in demand in the electrical
energy field (Schroeder, 1965, p. 167-168).
World production of cadmium has increased at a faster rate than
U.S. production but in recent years nearly 40 percent of the world
supply has been refined in the United States with more than half the
supply derived from imported zinc and base-metal concentrates and
cadmium flue dust (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1968, p. 22-23). In 1966, U.S.S.R.,
Japan, and Canada were the major foreign producers (U.S. Bur.
Mines, 1967, p. 185). U.S. annual consumption of cadmium has doubled
during the past 20 years (Schroeder, 1965, p. 170) and during the
1963-67 period averaged about 11 1470,000 pounds per year (U.S. Bur.
Mines, 1968, p. 22). The demand IS expected to increase.
All zinc concentrates produced in Arizona are treated outside the
State and no data are available on the cadmium content for most of
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the concentrates. In 1965, the Iron King mine in the Big Bug district (No. 11) produced 44,855 tons of concent.rates containing 71,570
pounds of cadmium and 27,247,330 pounds of zinc (US. Bur. Mines,
1967, p. 112), an average content of 5.3 pounds of cadmium per.ton
of zinc metal. Schroeder (1965, p. 169) noted that 11.4 pounds of cadmium were recovered per ton of slab zinc produced in the United
States during the 1959-63 period.
Cadmium production in Arizona closely follows the output of zinc
concentrates and at present appears to be decreasing. The Iron King
mine, a major producer of zinc concentrates in the past, closed down
in 1967. Although now leased to other operators, plans for any future
operations are unknown. The Big Dick and Copper Queen mines in
the Eureka district (No.8) also have been sizable producers of zinc
concentrates but the known ore bodies are about exhausted. The Patagonia (No. 55) and Cochise (No. 44) districts have had intermittent
zinc production but future operations are uncertain. Other districts
or mmes which have produced cadmium-bearing zinc ores and might
again be productive are the Wallanai (No.3), Verde (No.9), Silver
Bell (No. 39), and Bisbee (No. 56). The Mission mine in the Pima
district (No. 41) continues to produce zinc concentrates from zones
associated with the copper ore body and the Antler mine in the Cedar
Valley district (No.5) anticipates the production of zinc concentrates
containing cadmium.
A rough estimate of the amount of recoverable resources of cadmium
in Arizona is about 1,000 short tons. The amount that. will be recovered, however, will depend on the future production of zinc ores and
the economics of cadmIUm recovery.
.
:
.

copper and the remainder is recovered from l£l:ld smelter flue dust or
selenium-bearing sulfur residues, Four copper refineries and one chemical company account for almost lLll U.S. production;
Selenium is widely but sparsely disseminated in the earth's crust but
its occurrenc.e in the form of the native element is uncommon. However, crystals of the red variety are rather common in oxidized seleniferous uranium ores, and the writer has found slender selenium crystals
in the siliceous smelter flux above an old fire zone in the United Verde
open-pit copper mine at ,Terome, Ariz, Roth red and gray forms have
been identified in manv uranium minl's. The principal occurrences of
selenium are in sulfide'deposits where it generally occurs as 'It selenide
and perhaps locally in elemental form (Davidson, 1967).
Potential resources of selenium in the Fnited States are mainly in
the disseminated copper deposits but the selenium in the uranium deposits in the sedimentary rocks of the Rocky Mountain region, althnngh generally low, is an additional resource; should the demand and
price-for selenium increase (Squyre.c;, 1963, p. 100; Clark and Havenstrite, 1963, p. 111; Bhappu, 1961, p. 25-26). The massive, highly pyritic, sulfide copper depOSIts, such as in the United Verde mines, Verde
district (No. fI), with a range of 0.001 to 1.0 percent selenium in the
copper ore appear to have a higher content than the leRs pyritic porphyry deposits, sueh as San Manuel mine, Mammoth dist,rlCt. (No. 35)
with a range of only 0.01 to 0.1 percent selenium in the concentrates
(Everett, 1964, p. 19).
As the major copper producing state, Arizona iA alAo a major producer of selenium, but the mines and smelters normally do not assay
for, .01' report on, the selenium content of th~ ores, concentrates, or
anodes. Thus, the electrolytic anode refinery slimes, which contain the
selenium, are a composited material and the origin of the selenium
eannot be traced to individual mines or even states.
Although the Arizona reserves and resources of selenium cannot
he accurately estimated, the potential resources may total at least
8,000 short tons of selenium. In any event, Arizona will continue to
supply RubstantiaI amounts as a byproduct from copper production for
many years to come.

SELENIDM

Selenium is an allotropic element closely allied in chemical properties to sulhr. Chemically pure selenium may occur in either of three
amorphous forms (black vitreous, red, or red collodial), or in either
of two crystalline forms (monoclinic, a metastable form, or hexa.gonal,
a stable form). The element may act as a metal or nonmetal, as an electrical conductor or insulator, as a hydrogenator or dehydrogenator, a
colorant or decolorizer, and as a poison or a nutrient. Selenium compounds can be poisonous to animal life either from ingestion or from
contact with the skin but some plantlife requires or tolerates selenium.
Selenium has a wide range of applications in electrical, metallurgical, and chemical industries, such as in rectifiers, photo-electric cells,
lasers, chrome plating, stainless steel, pigments, vulcanizing, insecticides, lubricants, and pharmaceuticals. It is an essential part of Factor 3 in vitamin E and in extremely low concentrations helps increase
infant growth (Muth and others, 1967, p. 205-206). Other miscellaneous uses are in blasting caps, decolorizers Un glass and production of
clear red signal g-lass (Lansche, 1965, p. 794-795).
US. consumption of selenium in recent years. has averaged about 1
. million pounds per year of which about 70 percent was supplied by
domestic production and about 30 percent by imports, mainly from
Canada (US. Bur. Mines, 1968, p. 132). In 1966 US. production was
620,000 pounds valued at $4.50 to $6.00 per pound for commercial
grade material (US. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 348). Ninety percent of
domestic production is It 'byproduct from the electrolytic refining of

TELLuRIUM

Tellurium is one of the least !l hundant elements in the earth's crust.
Although found rarely in native form, it mere generally is combined
in many minerals with gold, silver, ('opper, lead, bismuth, and tin. It
is never found in large quantities and its distribution iA quite limited.
All current supplies of tellurium are derived from slimes resulting
from the refining of copper and lead, with copper ores accounting for
80-95 percent of the tellurium production.
The major uses of tellurium are in metallurgy, chemical coloring,
.
vulcanizing, and thermoeleetrics (Lansche, 1965; p. 937).
The US. product.ion of tellurium in 1'n66, principally from primary
sources, waR 199,00.0 pounds and apparent. consumption was 215,000
pounds. Some of the U.S, production came from imports of unrefined
copper and lp.ad bullion and anode sliml's, Canada being the main
foreign supplier. The increasing demand for the element for thermoeleet.ric and alloy uses has creat.ed a near critieal shortage which is reflpcted in the price increase from $1.50 per pound in 1956 to $6.00 per
pountl in more recent J'ears for commercial grade tellurium (fl9.7 per-
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cent) (U. S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 362; 19H8, p. 148-149). Six basemetal refineries in the eastl.'rn United States account for the total
domestic supply.
Larger quantities of tellurium would be consumed if they were
available at a price competitive with that of substitute materials such
as selenium. The more limited and somewhat inelastic supply is a
deterrent on its use but the increasing interest in tellurium for thermoelectric and alloy purposes indicate the need for better recovery of thc
element from its main source, the copper and lead ores.
The tellurium-bearing slimes from electrolytic refining of co:pper
and lead contain small amounts of copper, lead, selenium, tellurIUm,
~old, and silver which require multiple processing before the tellurium
IS separated. Although some of the refining methods are closely guarded
trade secrets, it is estimated that only about 50 percent of the tellurium
in the refinery slimes is recovered.
Arizona is a major domestic source of byproduct. tellurium but the
actual output from individual mines or the State is unknown. The
anode copper from Arizona smelters may contain as much as 0.01
percent tellurium which is concentrated to as much as 8.0 percent in
the electrolytic refinery slimes. Based on 740,000 tons of recoverable
copper produced in Arizona in 1966, an estimated average tellurium
content of 0.005 percent in the copper anodes, and a recovery of 50
percent, the Arizona production of tellurium from copper ores for the
year would be about 37,000 pounds.
The highest-grade tellurium-bearing ore known in Arizona occurred
near the surface in the copper ore over an old fire zone in the United
Verde mine in the Verde district (No.9). This ore contained 0.01 to
0.1 percent tellurium. However, the content of the ore below the fire
zone, such as on the 4,500-foot level, was less than 0.001 percent tellurium (Everett, 1964, p. 19).
Tellurium will continue to be recovered as a byproduct of Arizona
CQpper ores but the amount will depend on the tonnage of copper produced, the tellurium content of the ore, and the percentage recovery
of the contained tellurium. A rough estimate of the recoverable resources of tellurium in Arizona is about 800 short tons.
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BERYLLIUM
(By Richard T. Moore, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
INTRODUCTION

Beryllium is a dark gray metal belonging to the alkaline earth
group of .elements and thus, chemically, is closely related to magnesium and aluminum which, in some respects, it resembles. It has
several physical properties which make it valUlible in certain industrial applIcations, includin~ its low specific gravity (1.84), comparatively high melting pomt (1,287°0.), and its relative hardness
(about 6).
Although beryllium ,was discovered in 1797 through the concerted
efforts of the mineralogist Hauy and the chemist Vauquelin, it was
not until 1828 that the element was successfully isolated·from any
of its compounds. Since that time research into the chemical behavior
and metallurgy' of beryllium has advanced considerably, and the,list
of its applications has grown steadily.
'
During the first half of the 20th century, 'beryllium found its most
important use alloyed with copper and nickel. Alloys containing
98 percent copper and 2 percent beryllium, when quick-chilled,
are easily worked and can be shaped into many forms. When objects
made in this fashion are reheated to 725° F. (400° 0.) and then cooled
slowly, under closely controlled coilditions, they attain considerable
strength, hardness, and toughness, and are comparable to some steels.
Such alloys have replaced steel in various applications, such as air-
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craft-engine valve springs, nonsparking alloys, and in electrical
switching devices. Since 1950 many uses have been developed for the
unalloyed metal in nuclear engineering, high-speed flight equipment
inertial guidance gear, and spa~e exploration vehicles. The oxide and
various beryllium compounds find USe in ceramics and in porcelain
for electrical insulation and the element has been used in a phosphor
compound for fluorescent lamps.
Beryllium does not occur as a native element, and of its many
minerals, only beryl and bertrandite are presently considered as
commercial sources. Other beryllium minerals of potential use are
phenacite, ehrysoberyl, barylite, gadolinlte, and helvite. The beryllia
(BeO) content of these minerals varies from 40-45 percent in the
case of bertrandite and phenacite to 6-14 percent in beryl, gadolinite, and helvite. Large, low-grade depOSIts of bertrandite have
been discovered in Utah and are under development but no commercial production thus far (early 1968) has been recorded from them.
During the period 1956-66, the United States consumed '721915 short
tons of beryl with an average BeO content of 11 J?ercent. This reJ?resents nearly '73 :percent of the total world productIOn for that perIOd,
whereas domestIc production was less than 3 percent of the world
production. It is obvious that this country has been largely dependent
upon imports for its supplies of beryllium ore and these imports have
come mainly from Brazil, India, Argentina, and several countries in
Africa. Domestic production has come mainly from Maine and New
Hampshire in the northeast and South Dakota, Colorado, and New
Mexico in the west. Only minor production has been reported from
Arizona, Massachusetts, and Wyoming.
Occurences of beryllium have been reported from more than 80 localit.ies in Arizona, as shown in figure 16. A brief description of each occurrence is given in table 11. Only trace quantities of beryllium have
been found at most of these localities, and beryl ore probably has not
been produced. at more than a fourth of them.
The first recorded commercial production from Arizona was in 1949
(Cla.rk, 1951, p. 1294), when small shipments of beryl were made from
the White Picacho district, Maricopa and Yavapai Counties (fig. 16).
the Rare Metals mine, Mohave County (No. 2'7), and from near Crown
King, Yavapai County (No. 62). It IS estimated that since 1949 about
50 tons of beryllium ore valued at about $23,000 have been produced
from the State.
Beryllium minerals have been found in three principal types of deposits in Arizona. These are, in order of decreasing present importance, pegmatite deposits, vein deposits, and disseminated deposits in
tactites.
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TABLE 11.-BeryUium occurrences in Arizona
tlbl.

TABLE

,-aery-Ill. occ:.urrlaCI' In Arl&ona
LocaUty
No. in

US. 16

~~l~:Y ..

Co...ty and
10.allty n_

ttl. 16

Hannor of o••un... o

It.flrenci.

eachl..

HoIvlte and bo"lllllO-boarln. opldote(?) In
tlctUa • •'Ioclated ,,1 til coppar-aiac-llad
al•• rall ,in 11... tonl l'.pl.c~t d...
POlit. Grad. 0.005-0.15 percnt leO.

Wamer and otbera.
1959, p. 91.

aa.,.l In Iranlte.

W. R. Griffina. writtR
c:e-ua.. 1968.

Gordon (S•

Hahlte and ,ba.,.lU_boarlna opldoto(1) In
tacUte, a.lodatad with l •• d-alae rephceaantl 10 11...t01lI, Grad. 0.0070.04 l)al'cent taO.

H••v ••• J966, p. 56;
Wamlr and ot.hera.

.J.....)

Littl. Lulu claiM

l11vlr Drip cle!..

Do.

Aqu. .dnl and

Do,

JotUUJCKl

C.p

Beryl 10 quare. vain, 81oa. coataet batwaen
biotite pi'" Ind porph,r1tic I"antea,
Grade 0.18-2.6 percent leO.

Chrht=4o =lne

Beryl and beruandite(1) in quartz veinleu In PrecIlIlbriftn Ichiet. Cnde 0.005O.5S parcent Bao.

Heevel, 1966. p. 56.

8ery1(1) in peautIc. dikl' which intrude
altered PrecaMbrian schilt. Crade 0.27
percent BeO.

Keeve., 1966. p. 57.

11

datu

18

TviUaht Ind Grey
clalu

GiblOit .ina

Fourth of July
.1ne

BertrandiU(?) in quartz-fluorite veinl in
VOlcanic roc.... Grad. 0.01 percent BeO.

Heevea, 1966. p. 58:
W. R. CrUUtta,
written COllZlUO., 1968.

20

Lucky atnu

Bertrandite (?) io fluorite lenl.. in Yol-

Heevel. 1966. p. 58.

12

H.a.I•• 1966. p. 56;
Warnar and other••

aeryl in quaru-ach•• UU v.ina in •
northarl, trandiftll fault son• • • p.ratinl
quartz .on&oQ,iU and Ichht; .t UUlbird
ainl in quaru-Ich.aUU yeinl in north... tlrly nladin. faulU in quarea .anaonU.. Grade 0,05 parClnt leO,

Haev... 1966, p. 561

Copper sulfide. in ••rnet-Q,ftTletit8 tactile
rep lac_ant badin .lloCbtld with.
quaru-d10ritl ..... intrUilive into Palloaoie l i... tone, BerylU. . poldbly in
epidotl or idocr.... Grad. 0.007 p.re.nt

He8v•• , 1966. p. S7;

Haricopa

21

Tombatone clli. .

Beryl, sche.Ut., and fluorite diuealnat.d
in gunite. Crade 0.04 percent BeO.

22

Rackan.ack .1ne(1)

Cold-quarta veinl in 'raca.brian luoite.

HcCrory and OIU.lre.

23

Hominl Sur aine

Beryl . . . .oeiatad with Uthlua .nd rareearth .iner.b, in a lOG-foot-thick.
zoned pepatite that cutl Praca.brian aranit. and Ichilt.

He.v.s and othen, 1966.
p. 20.

24

Bayview berylUua
child

Beryl in .n UGlon.d peautiU in Precaabrian
Ira nlte IIllh ••

Do.

Je.nene clai..

Beryl cryltala in a lOO-foot-thick, podUke. zan ad pel1Utite that intrud.. Prec&IDbrf.an aranite. Crad, 3.9 parc'Dt BeO.

Do.

Al•• clata

Beryl and rare-e.rth ainar.lI in 2-footthick, unzon.d pegutitl dik•• that cut
lranite goeta ••

Do.

1959, p. 101.

Waner and otha,..
1959, p. 98.

26

Ie.ryl(!) in quaru-tunlu.n-fluorite vlins

cuteiDI IraniU,

Petenon aDd Swanlon.
1956, p. 363.

a.

27

Haav••• 1966. p. 57.

He.vel. 1966. p. S7:
W. R. r:rUfitu.
written Ca.MlD •• 1968.

15

E.condido ain.

Bast·metal minerals in cacuce zone in M~scal limescone
(PreCAmbrian) adjacent co inttusi~e Blbbro. .Grade
0.01 percent &0.

He.vee. 1966. p. 51.

Bertrandite(1) in altered zone in Pree.brian achht near peRUtita dikal.
Crade 0.01 percent. BeO.

Heevea, 1966. p. 51;

W. R. Griffittt.
written ca-n.un •• 1968.

H.inrich. 1960, p. 12:
Heeve. and other.,
1966, p. 21.

Heinrich. 1960, p. 18;
Heev.. and other••
1966, p. 20.

Green beryl and r.re-earth-thoriUII alner.la
in both zoned and unloDed p'a..Ute dike.
that cut Prec_brian gunita gnei...
Crade 0.005 percent B,O.

29

Duncan ainl

CadoUniu in pipelUce pepatit. body that
tntrud.. Prec_brian araDite.

30

Borian. alne

Beryl a180clated with .che.Uta and loae
fluorite tn len... in quaru vetnl that
cut Precallbrian Ichbt. Gr.de O.OOS percent BeO.

Keevel. 1966. p. 58;
Warner and othera.
1959, p. 101.

31

Cottonwood C11fh

Beryl(?) auociated with gold. baae-metal
sulfide., and .ch.eUt. in quartz vein.
that intrude Prec.mbrian tchilt.

KcCrory and O'Haire.

percent &eO.

14

a.

Beryl and rare-earth ainerab in zoned
peRftatite dikel,
auch
40 feet
thick, th.t intrude Pr.caabrian Ir.nlt••

Aquar1u. CUff.

Do.

Grada 0.005 parclnt

8ft}'llium (mineral not: idrncilled) associaced wich uranium
minerals in (,,,,cures in Drippil1R Sprinfl; Quartlice.
(Precambrian) where inuudtd by di.l.asc. Grade 0.02

Do.

28

BoO.

13

Grade 0.01 percent BeO.

1961.

lo.,.lli_boarlna ldoc.... (1) in vollao.
tonita tactita •••• oclated with copperainc rlpll4...ac dlpollt1 in U ••• too••
Grad. 0.005 p.rC«\t aeo ~iD idoel'." and
0,0023 p.rcnt in rock • •pl••

Unidentifi.d bary111U111 alnera1 a.aociated
with copper .in.r.18 in fractur.. in Preca.brian .chilt •..Crad. 0.01 parclnt BeO.

Hnv... 1966, p. S1;
w. R. Griffitta,
written cOIallUn., 1968.

19

IoQ.

11

ZIIPC in AldC'r Gruup (Pre.
G;ilde 0.08 rcn·~flC 8cO.

Do.

GU.
10

Breadp.n berylUu.

cambrian).

canic rocks.

qUlru v.tn. in Iranite,
1.6 percent leO.,
10.,.1 HU1 chiao

IkrtrilmJite(?) in ahC'r~J

Greenlee

Aqu...rtna 10 .pUti. ,.l1ke. in .ranUI.
Crad. 1.0 percent leO •.
baryl in nerraw
Grada 0.003-

Jonea beryllll..
prolpect

1959, p. 96.

Beryl in tactite aDd Mt-.orpbo••d It.ae,Coal a••oelatlel with copp.r........an....
fluorap.r _lalrall, Gr.... 0,03-14.0 perceot 1.0,

C~

Reference.

teea•••• 1966. p. 56;

Stronahold Canyon

ainl

County and
10caUty naDta
Gtll--Cont iRued

16
AbrU alna

n.-Beryllium occurrence8 in Arizona--Continued

1961.

32

Chloride dhtrlct

Beryl and gadoUnite in pep.atUe.

Thoma•• 1953, p. 401.

II

Wilt-pat dhtrict

aeryl 1n pepatite.

Haury, 1941. p. 33.
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H.-BerVllium occurrences in Arizona-Continued
Locality

County and

Hanner of occurrence

locality name

Reference.

No. in
HA' 16

H.-Beryllium occurrcnces in 4rizona-Contlnupd

County and
locality n&rle

Hanner of occurrence

Reference.

Vavapai--Contlnued
Mohave-Continued

BerylUUlll (elneral unidentified) In loldquartz vein. that cut Preeaabrlan

]4

52

OutPOllt mine

Beryl in well zoned pegmatite bodi.s as
much all 160 ft wide. Aho contains bflllemetal sulfidea and a trace of uniterite.

Jahnll, 1952, p. 93:
"ieevea and othan,
1966, p. 22.

5]

P. , G. Beryl
clala

Beryl in 1lI11'18.1l pegmatite diku.
percent HeO.

Heeves and othen, 1966,
p. 22.

54

Midnight Owl 1II1ne

Beryl, ...ociated with lithiUM, niobiumtantaltsll, and rare-earth minerab, in a
well zoned, bulbous pep.tite 11\8811, intru8ive into Precafllbrhn achilt.

Jahns, 1952, p. 981
Meevea and 'other.,
1966, p. 22.

Independence mine

Beryl and lithium minenil In irulular
dlku that cut .chbt.

Jahns, 19S2, p. 103;
Heaves and othara.
1966, p. 21.

56

Tip Top mine

Beryl(?) in tungsun-beorinR quartz vein
that cute Precaobrian granite.

McCrory and O'Haire,
19611 "'lhon, 1941,
p. 2] •

57

Lone Giant 1I1ne

Beryl and lithium minerah in lenticular
zoned pegmatite in schbt.

Jahns, 1952, p. 104;
Meevea and othlra,
1966, p. 21.

58

Berry'li Wonder
claim

Beryl and apatite in an etonRate zoned
pegmatite.

Heeyea Ind oth.re,
1966, p. 21.

59

D.O. Beryl claims

Beryl in 10-foot-thick, partly zoned peRDu,tit_ m..... that cut Rranite.

Do.

60

Juniper group

Green beryl in elonA8te zoned pelftlatiu
NUe. that cut lunite. Crade 0.5 percent Ben.

00.

61

Luke's Holst area

Beryl and lIiea In poorly loned pepatite
1enaea II' 1llUch II. SO ft In width.

62

Pheaadte Kina

Beryl in unlooed pegmaUte pod 150 ft long
and 15 ft vide. Grade 0.09 percent Beo.

Do.

6]

White Rock

Beryl in locally zoned irregular p._JUtlte
.&UelI as much B8 50 ft in diameter.
Grade 0.003 percent BeO.

Heevell and othate, 1966,

"'arner and othara, 1959,
p. 102.

Iranite.
]S

Katherine W..h

area

BerylliUll (alneral unldentified) in Ao1dquntt veins that cut Pree8lllbrian
crystalline roch.

]6

Do.

do.
BerylU. . (_iaeul. W11dentiUad) In z;old-

]7

Do.

Do.

quartz vein. In Tertiary volcaoic: rocks.
]A

aatasn

'81'• •

8ery1Uua (aineral unidlntifiod) ln A01dquartz vein. that cut Tertiary volcanic:
rocke In eeveret minea.

Do.

]9

\/hite Hillo

Beryl(?) In ... 11, lIIl.oned pepattte and
• plite dik•• In Precambrian crylitalUne
roch. Grade 0.005 percent BeO.

Meevea and other. t 1966,
p. 21.

40

Vir,ia HU ..

Beryl and chryloberyl In S-IO_foot-thlck
unzoned peguttte dike.. that intrude
Prec..brian crynaUlne roch.

Menu and othen, 1966,
p. 20: Oben and
Hlnrieh., 1960, p. 189.

,

41

t •• jisfre eld.
(La10 Peak)

Beryl in qUtU dikaa or .aina that eut
Lar••lde(?) ..all Ichlat, and blry111u..beartnl velIuvianUI In Ichilt. Grade
0.1~ percent !eO.

BaUa, 1962, p. 32:
Heeve., 1966, p. 59.

42

Contrer•• Canyon

Beryl in quaru .etn' intrud.a into
Irlnite. Grade 0.002 pere.nt BeO.

BaUa, 1962, p. 21-31.

43

llind, elol..

Beryl In ·3-foot-thick quart. veina that
cut Iranite. Grade 0.002 percent BeO.

8aUa, 1962, p. 25;
Heeva. and other.,
1966, p. 21.

44

Cun.tlbt Htn.
aree

Beryl in unzoned pepaUte dike. In
"'r. .ld:a(1)-all achbt.

81Ua, 1962, p. ]4-]5.

Beryl In a zonad paKBatlta dIke that euta
'reca.brian Iranite.

Balla, 1962, p. 36-38.

4S

Grade 3.7

Heeve. and othert, 1966,
p. 22.

p. 2].

64

(Unknown)

Beryl(?) in lold"quartz veina that intrude
Precambrian granite.

HcCrory a~d O'Haire,
1961.

6S

Db:ie Queen .ine

Large beryl ctyf!ltab in a zoned ))Oftmatite
pod, 300 ft long and 100 ft wide, in
PreuJlbrian lunite.

Meeve- and other., 1966,
p. 21.

66

Jeep clai1lt!l and
Good Luck ,.lne

Beryl in pegmatite bodlel1 that cut Precambrian granite.

w.

67

Lawler Peak area

Reryl In tabular ma'''s of quartz and
feldspar in Precambrian granite. Grade
4.5 percent lIeO.

Warner and othera, 1959,
p. 106.

68

AquallUlrine claim

Beryl dinemlnated in Iranite and In vein ..
that cut 8r.n1t~.

w.

Beryl in quartz..",olfralllite vetns and In
.!tered 8raulte adjacent to vetna. Grade
0.07 percent BeO.

Heevet, 1966, p. 59;
Warner and othera,
1959, p. 106.

(Unknown)

Beryl in unloned peSlIlItltee.

w.

Black Pearl daiu

Beryl a..ociated with lluorite, molybdenite, and bhmuthinite in 3-foot-thlck
quartz veinll In granite. Cude 0.1 percent BeD.

Keevee and othefl, 1966,
p. 21.

46

Rincon Htnl.

Gadol1nite in biotite lfta"l.

lid•• UK and othera, 1960,
p. 56.

47

Helvetia area

Unidentified beryll1liii &I1neul
oclated
vith copper atnarala In luuet dlopdde
teetHe replacellent badin In Paleozoic
It.eatone. .Grade 0.002 percent BeO.

Warnlr and othln, 1959,
p. 10].

Lead-aiher fI1.nerall in lena.1 In fault
zone between lranite and· 'aleoloic 11• .Iton.. Grad. 0.006 percent BeO.

Hen.. , 1966, p. 59;
Warner aad othen,
1959, p. 105.

Lar.e beryl cryltala ••Iociated vith
ItthlUll'1 aineral. in • poorl, zoned
pepatite, 170 ft. 1001 b,. SO ft. vide,
intrudlna achbt.

Jahnll, 19S2, p. 841
Henell and othen,
1966, p. 22.

69

Beryl In lenticular, 10call,. soned pegruUte dike 1n Ichiat.

Me«vea and athera, 1966,
p. 21.

70

Jahns, 1952, p. 103:
Huvea and othera,
1966, p. 21.

71

Salt. Crua
48

49

50
51

Howry 1Il1ne

Low.r J..-bo aln.

Btl Reef clai. .

Lonl Dike elata

.1

Beryl, colUllbite, and tanUlite In a zoned
p.~atit. dike all Much
.50 ft _ide.

R. Griffitts. written
comnun., 19681
Griffitts and othen,
1962.

R. GrifUtu, written
cOl'lllun., 1968.

R. Griffitts, vritten
collftun., 1968.
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Localit,

n.-Beryllium occurrences in Arizona-Continued

Couat, and
locaUty,o...

No. in
fil. 16

Hannar of otcurrance

. Referenc•• .

Y...

72

Continental elas..

Coppar .1nerah in fracture lone between
phyllite and ahde.tta. Qrade 0.02 perClnt BeO.

Menu, 1966, p. 60,:

73

Whita ci.r1at. .a

larite and fluorite vein. in fracture. in
anda.it. p~rpbyry. Grad. 0.04 parcent

H••veI,' 1966, p. 61.

claw

BeO.
1~

He.~e•• 1966, p. 59.

74

Black Bird cla1aa

Hana.nue in .hear lone

75

Squ&V T .cl.i. .

Copper and tunl.ten idnerab in contact

76

Rad Chlef cl,l..

aeritl and fluorite in baetura zonn in
."Rlemer.tl, Grad. 0.03 parclnt 880.

77

National Debt
. cia'"

Han••n... fit iracture lOll' in rhyolitic
.-flovi and tuff.. Grade 0.02 perce~t ~ •

18

Sheep Tlnk.
, claiM

Gold, .nver, and la.d .inerall 1n fault
lone in, foldad ,and faultad volcanic:,
rocka. Orada 0~12 parclat BaO.

Herlel,.1966,. p. 611\

79

Hin. da Hanlal

"rita and b....... t.l .u1fide. in fault
lona 1n and..lte. porphyry. tnd. 0.03
percent BeG.

HeaVaa. 1966" Jl. 60.

BO

c.atla 110M

"'rit., fluorit., and l ••d Ind ainc
lulfidel 1n brecch zon•• in quaru
IMmlonita. Grad. 0.03 plrcent leO.

d11trlct

el

La 'ort.... atn.

phyry and tuff ..

enduita por-

Crade 0.1 percent laO.

Mtaorpho••d Icbht.
cant BaO,

Heev•• , i966. p. 61.

Orad. 0.03 per-:

Ieryl 1n udlooed p....tU. dik•• in .c:hiat.

H••vu, 1966, p. 60,

Do.

Do.

Galbraith and BUM'an,
1959. p. 93.

PEaHATlTE DEPOSITS

Pegmatite dikes and pods: are locally a~mndant i~ the Precambrian
crystalline rocks exposed in the m(mntamo~s ~eglOn of.centra) ~nd
northwestern Arizona, and ma~y of the pegqlatItes contam beryllIum
minerals.
"
..
. d'k
. :-',
In the Virgin .Mountains (No. 40) 1 J?egmatIte ~ es o~ur m. ~
Precambrian. crystalline comple;x c<;ms]~tmr. pr.edomll1ll;ntly of mICa
schist, granite-gneiss., and amp~Ib«:>lItA. n e~e dIkes" WhICh are ess~n
tially concordant WIth the folIatIOn 0 f thl\ e~closmg rocks, strIk;e
N. 40°-60° E., and dip between 65° SE. and vertIcal. They r,!,nge from
a few inches to 8 or 10 feet in thickness, have an average thICkness of
4 to 5 feet, and are composed esseJ.ltial~y of guartz, feldspar, a!ld
muscovite. Locally, as on the Hummll1gblrd c.I~Ims (Olson and Hmrichs, 1960, 'po 189), they contain sma:ll quan~ItIes of ~eryl and el~ry
soberyl. Development work on the Hummll1gbIrd .d~posIt and O~l claIms
to the west,'in Nevada, has produced small quantItIes of berylhu~ ore.
The Rare Metals mine in the Aquarius R:mge (No. 27), I.Uts YIeld~d
neady 6 'tons of. beryl from a·zoned pegmat~te m Preca~brIan ~ramte
(Heinrich, 1960, p. 16). Themain pegmatIte mass, WhICh strIkes N.
85° E. and dips 30-40° NE., is over 60f) feet. long and apout.40 feet
wide at the mme workings. The beryl o"Cl~rs .ll~ a muscov~te-rICh.zone
which is marginal to a conspicuous core ~ lod. 0 ( qu,!,~z, and !S assocIated
with several rare-earth minerals, including gldohmte, WhICh also con~
tains beryIlium.
.

Undoubtedly, the pegmatite deposits in Arizona that are most
productive o~ beryl a~e those in the White Picacho dist!ict in Maricopa
and YavapaI Counties (Nos. 23 an~ 49-55). In .tll1~ area comP.lex
pegmatites occur as dikes, pods, and Irregular bodIes III PrecambrIan
metamorp'hic and igneous rocks throughout an area of about 150
s<J.uare mIles (Jahns, 1952, p. 9). Beryl has been proauced from several
mmes in the area, but the Midnight Owl, Outpost Lode, and Homester.d Lode have been the most productive.
in this district, most of the pegmatite bodies productive of beryl
are characterized by two or more rather distinct mineralogical zones.
According to Jahns. (1952, .p. 22), these inel ud~ an o~ter or border
zone of fine- to medIUm-gramed quartz and SOdIC plagIOclase; a waU
zone of fine- to coarse-grained <J.uartz-perthite rock containing subordinate plagioclase and mica, WIth garnet, beryl, and spodumen~ as
accessory minerals; one or more intermediate zones typically con~Ist
ing of massive quartz and giant crystals of coarse-grained pertlnte j
and a core pod of massive quartz or extremely coa;rse-grained qua~.z
perthite rock. Beryl has been produced commercIally from depOSIts
III both the wall zone and in one or more of the intermediate zones in
pegmatites of this district.
Beryl-bearing pegmatites occur in southern Arizona at the Sharon
D mine, on the north pediment of the Sierrita Mountains (No. 45),
from which a few hundred pounds of gem material has been produced.
VEIN DEPOSITS

Beryllium has been detected in minor quantities in veins occurring in
widely scattered parts of Arizona, but the greatest abundance of beryllium-bearing veins appears to be in the extreme western and southern
parts of the State. The vein deposits can be subdivided into three general classes on the basis of mineral assemblage: (1) quartz-gold, (2)
quartz-tungsten, and (3) quartz-fluorite veins.
.
.
The quart;z-g?ld vein assemblage is best .exempli~ed in ~he OatmanKatherme dIstrIct where at least five beryllIum-bearmg vems have-been
found (Nos. 34-38). Spectroscopic analyses of tailings from the gold
mill at Katherine indicated as much as 0.03 percent BeO (Warner and
others, 1959,p. 102), but no informwtion on the nature of the minerals
containing the beryllium was obtained. The quartz-gold veins in the
Oatman-Katherine district occur in Precambrian granite, gneiss, and
schist and in Tertiary volcanic rocks. The veins are considered to be
epithermal by Lausen (1931, p. 90) .
The principal quartz-tungsten veins carrying beryllium that thus far
have been found in Arizona, are in Cochise County (No.9), Gila
County (No. 12), and Mohave County (No. 30). The Cline claims (No.
12), in Gila County, include four quartz veins, a few tens of feet apart,
which strike N. 20°-25° E. and dip nearly vertically. They range from
a few inches to 2 feet in width and cut a coarse-grained pinkish-gray
granite. The veins contain scwttered particles of wol:framite, scheelite,
beryl, and pyrite and appear to be associated with pegmatitic masses
containing disseminat.ed scheelite and some fluorite.
The Bluebird and Tun~ten King properties in Cochise County
(No.9) have yielded high-grade scheelite and 'huebnerite concent.rates
from veins cutting quartz monzonite and schist. Beryl occurs sparingly
in the veins as small, pale blue to colorless crystals and blebs. Spectro-
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graphic analyses of channel samples from the veins (Warner and
others, 1959, table 45) indicate that locally the veins contain more than
0.05 percent BeO. Generally, however, the grade is less."
,
The Boriana mine (No. 30), in Mohave County, has been an important ptoducer of tungsten ore (see "Tungsten," p. 276). Wolframite,
scheelite, metallic sulfides, and beryl occUi' in a gangue 'of quartz with
minor fluorite and calcite, filling veins in schist intruded by biotite
granite: If new reserves of tungsten' 'ore should be developed in the
mine, the beryl possibly could be recovered as a byproduct.
Although many of the beryllium-bearing veins cited principally
for their 'gold or tungsten content contain fluorite as a minor gangue
mineral, several veins containiQg fluorite as a major constituent also
contain beryllium. These veins occur principally in Greenlee and
Yuma Counties (Nos. 19, 20, 73, 76, 80) (see "Fluorspar," p. 348).
Typically, they are of hydrothermal origin and occupy fissures and
brecciated zones. The most favorable host rock is schist but notable
deposits in volcanic rocks are found in Greenlee County (Nos. 19,20).
Commonly, base-metal sulfides and barite accompany the fluorite and
in som~ a:r;eas~ as a~ Castle Dome (No. 80), make up appreciable partS
of th~ vem material. The berylha (BeO) content of some selected
samples is as much as 0.05 percent. The beryllium-bearing mineral,
hO'vever, has not been identified in these veins, although it IS aSBu""1ed
to be either beryl or helvite.
'.
'.

rado Plateau approximately from Mohave to Gila Counties. Beryllium
minerals have been found in or near every volcanic field in this arc
excel?t in the San Francisco volcanic field near Flagstaff. The southern
belt IS tangential to the arcuate northern belt in southeastern Arizona
and southwestern New Mexico, which may account for the lltrge number of occurrences in that region. More occurrences probably remain
to be found, perhaps in the volcanic fields, which seem to have been
~mperfectly 'prospect~ed. The largest nonpegmatitic beryllium deposits
III other regIOns are m calcareous wall rocks. Hence, sedimentary rock
exposures III or near the volcanic fields may be favoraule places to
examine. The part of the State south of the main volcanic fields
probably also contains undiscovered deposits, one or more of which
may be economically important.

TACTITE DEpOSITS

In southeastern Arizona beryllium is found in association with tactites developed through the pyrometasomatism of Paleozoic and Precambrian lImestones. Representative of this type deposit are the
replacement ore bodies at the Abril min~ (No.1) and at the Escondido
property (No. 14).
'
.
At the Abril'mine Carboniferous limestone and interbedded shale
have been metamorphosed to marble, hornfels, and tactite by the intru- '
sive Stronghold Granite. Lead-zinc-copper minerals replace part of the
tactite from which several large ore bodies have been mined. The
tactite consists of garnet, epidote, and specularite, and samples of the
tactite contain as much as 0.02 percent BeO. The beryllium-bearing
mineral has not been identified, but is possibly beryllium-bearing
epidote.
.
At the EScondido property a g~:rnet tactite occurs in the Mescal
Limestone' (Precambrian) adjacent to an intrusive mass of gabbro
(Meeves, 1966, p. 57). This deposit contains silner and base-metal sul~
fides and some iron and manganese minerals. Analyses of selected
samples indicate a content of 0.01 percent BeO (Meeves; 1966, p. 57),
but, as with most deposits of this type, the beryllium-bearing inineral
' .
,..
has not been identified..
W. R. Griffitts (written commun., 1968) has observed that. nonpegmatitic beryllium deposits ~ the Southwestern United States occur
m two belts. dne belt extends westerly along the boundary between
Texas and Mexico and through southwestern.,New Mexico and southern Arizona. The general position of ·this broad belt in Arizona is
evident from the dIStribution of the nonpegmatitic deposits in fi.~re
16. The other belt is an arc around the southern two-thirds of the Colo-

OUTWOK
The pegmatites of Arizona have provided income for several people
through the sale of beryl and ot.her miner.als dbtained from t.hem. Pegnmtites are expected to cont.inue in this role in the foreseeable future,
although the total production may he a small fraction of the national
consumption.
The nonpegmatitic deposits of Arizona have yielded much less beryl
ore than the pegmatites-probably a total of less than a ton. It seems
possible, however, that such supplies might be increased substantially
through new discoveries.
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COBALT AND NICKEL

CHROMIUM
(By H. Wesley Peirce, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
INTRODUCTION

Chromium, best known in chrome plating and as th~ chief. alloying
constituent of stainless steel, is vital to modern indllstrlal natIons. The
only commercial chromiwn mineral is chromite, the name given to
chromiwn-bearing spinel, a heavy black oxide with vari~ble qU!IDtities of magnesium, iron, chromIUm, and aluminum. BeSIdes bemg
the source for chromium, chromite is an important refractory., ~e.
cause of the paucity of domestic reserves of ~h~omite and the resu1t~g
dependence on 'foreign sources of supply; It IS ~lassed ,as.a strategIc
mineral, and stockpiled. Almost all of the foreIgn chromite p~oduc.
tion is in the eastern hemisphere. For the year 1~67, :U.s,~ Imp,0rts
, came from South Africa (36 percent), U.S.S.R. (23 perqen~), PhilIppinel;! (17 percent), Sout~ern Rhodesia (l4:pe~cent), Turkey (7 percent), and other countri~ (3 percent). The highest~grade,ores came
'
from the U.S.S.R. '(Mornmg, ~967).
AmWNA OCCURRENcE

Large primary de~sits of chromite are aSsociated'with,ultramafic
rocks s~ch as peridotite, n~rite" a!1d ?unit~. The .notab!e scarcity of
even mmor occurrences of chromite m ArIzona IS attrIbuted to the
general lack of these and 'related rock types. Only_ t~o oc~~rre~ces of
such rocks occur in the State and both are older PrecambrIan mage.
One occurrence crops out in 1'. 7 N., R. 9 W., in the central part of
the Mazatzal Mountains astride the Maricopa-Gila County boundary,
and, the other crops ou~ inex~reme northern Maricop!!, Cou,nty northeast of Cave Creek (WIlson and others, 1957)" ChromIte, howev~r, has
not been recognized in these rocks. At the only reported localIty of
chromite in :Ari~ona, it oc~urs as disse;ffiina~d grai?s ll;nd s!Dall masses
in mica SChIst m the TrIgo Mountams, SIlver dIstrIct, m southern
Yuma County (Galbraith and Brennan, 1959, p. 39). This Occurrence
is only of academic interest.
'
Although it is likely that ?ew occ,urrences will be found'. especially
in the ultramafic rocks aSSOCIated WIth the older PrecambrIan of c~n
tral Arizona, the possibilities for discovering commercial chromite
deposits in Arizona appear remote.
I
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(By Richard T. Moore, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
PROPERTIES AND

USE

Cobalt and nickel are similar metals and closely related to iron,
which they resemble in. many o~ their chemical and physical properties. Both metals are SlIver-whIte, although cobalt has a blmsh cast
and nickel a yellowish tinge, and both elements have a specific gravity
of about 8.9. Cobalt melts at 1,4900 C. (2,714 0 F.) and nickel has a
melting point of 1,452 0 C. (2,646 0 F.). Nic~el is nearlJ:' as hard as
low-carbon steel and is malleable and ductIle. Cobalt IS somewhat
harder than nickel and is more brittle.
Appreciable quantities of cobalt are used in high-speed cuttingtool alloys which are compounded with different amounts of cobalt,
tungsten, chromium, molybdenum, and iro~. Tools mll;de of t~ese all?ys
are capable of being used at red heat WIthout losmg theIr cuttmg
edge. The addition of small quantities of cobalt to various other ferroalloys has been found to be beneficial where strength and hardness
are desired under conditions of elevated temperature. Alloys containing aluminum, nickel, and cobalt, the familIar 'alnico alloys, have
strong permanent magnetic properties !tnd are used extensively. in
such items as loudspeakers, small electrIC motors, and other devICes
where strong magnetic fields ina compact space are required. Both
cobalt metal and several of its salts are used as catalytic agents in the
petrochemical industry, and as driers in paint and similar materials
.
(Bilbrey, 1962; Ware, 1965~).
Nickel also is used extenSIvely as an alloymg agent. About 45 percent
of the annual U.S. consumption of the metal ~oes into ferrous alloys
and another 23 percent is used in nonferrous alloys. The more common
ferrous alloys in which nickel is used are the stainless steels. These
find many applications where resistance to corrosion, attractive appearance, and strength are ~esired. Such steels ~nd. wide applicat!on.in
kitchen and hospital eqmpment. The automotive mdustry uses conSIderable stainless steel in structural members and body panels of buses
and trucks. Important nonferrous alloys include monel, nickel-copper
and copper-nickel alloys, and inconel and illium, trade names for
nickel-chrome alloys having nickel-chrome ratios of 4 : 1 to 3: 1. These
alloys have been used successfully in recent years in gas turbipes and
in jet and rocket engines where special problems of corrOSIOn and
requirements for high-temperature strength are encountered (Ware,
1965b).
SOURCE OF SUPPLY

The United States is largely dependent upon foreiWl sources Tor its
supply of cobalt and nickel. In 1967, this country contributed less than
3.5 percent to the total world production of nickel, but consumed over
35 percent of ~he world. production. ~pproximately l~,OOO short tons
of nickel was Imported m 1967, of whIch Canada furmshed 98 :percent,
89 percent directly, and 9 percent throu~h Norwegian refinerIes. Domestic mine production accounted for about 15,600 short tons, essen-
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tially all derived from Oregon mines (U.S. Bur; Mines, 1968, p. 102103).
The United States consumed nearly 30 percent of the world cobalt
production in 1967, but contributed less than 10 percent. Imports came
largely from the Congo (45 percent) and Belgium-Luxembourg (25
percent). Domestic mIlle :production is derived almost entirely from
cobalt-bearing iron depOSIts near Cornwall, Pa. (U.S. Bur. Mines,
1968, p. 38; Ware, 1965a, p. 247).
Neither cobalt nor nickel are found as native elements in commercial
quantities and cobalt is produced only -as a coproduct or byproduct in
the mining of other metals, chiefly copper, silver, nickel, and iron.
Iml??rtant ore minerals of cobalt include carrolhte, Co 2 CuS.; linnamte, CosS.; saffiorite, (CoFe) As2 ; cobaltite, CoAsS; and asbolite,
CoO.2Mn0 2 .4H 20. Important nickel minerals are pentlandite
(NiFe)uSs, and garnierite, a hydrous nickel-magnesium silicate of variable composition. Smaltite (CoNi) As 2 , and skutterudite (CoNi) Ass,
are important for their content of both metals. 'Commercial deposits
of cobalt and nickel are most generally associated with ultramafic
rocks, either as m-agmatic differentiates or in hydrothermal deposits
related to the ultramafic rocks.
ARIZONA OCCURRENCES

No commerci-al production of ei·ther cobalt or nickel has been
made from Arizona. However, minerals containing these metals have
been reported from several localities (fig. 17). Pentlandite has been
reported by Galbraith and Brennan' (1959, p. 17) in association with
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in mafic dikes III the Virgin Mountains,
near Littlefield, Mohave County (No.1, fig. 17). In this part of the
Virgin Mountains a complex of Precambrian granite, gneiss, and
schist has been intruded by amphibolite dikes which in turn have been
intruded by pewnatite dikes. In general, the various dikes are nearly
concordant with the foli-ation of the enclosing met-amorphic rocks,
whi~ strikes N. 55°-70° E. and dips steeply. Exploratory work by the
U.S. Bureau of Mines (Needham, 'SouIe, and Trengove, 1950) on the
Great Eastern group of claims, which are located on an extension of
the Virgin Mountain deposit a short dist-ance into Nevada, indicates -a
nickel content between 0.01 and 0.72 percent in small disconnected pods
or lenses.
Speotrographic analyses of -arsenopyrite samples from the Old Dick
mine (No.2, fig. 17) revealed a cobalt content of-as much as 0.6 percent.
The ore zone consists of separate lenses of massive sulfide, mainy chalcopyrite and sphalerite, that strike northeast dip steeply westward to
vertical, and are essentially paral.1el ,to the foliation of ·the enclosing
rocks. Locally the cobalt-bearing arsenopyrite makes up as much as
30 percent of the sulfide masses (Anderson and others, 1955, p. 47', 89) .
A small cobalt prospect is located in the Grapevine Gulch area of the
Black Hills,Yavapai County (No.3). Shallow workings in -a small
patch of gabbro have exposed a vein that strikes N. 30° E. and dips
60°-70° W. The vein rangeS in width fJ."()Jn a.knife-edge to 14 inches
and is about 15 feet long. The vein material is partly oxidized and
altered gabbro that contains relics of sulfide, possibly cobaltiferous
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arsenopyrite. The vein in part of the workings is covered with
erythritet a pink, hydrous cobalt 'arsenate (Anderson and Creasey,
1958, p. 1'(7).
Niccolite, NiAs, and chloanthite, (NiCo)Ass, have been found in
small quantities, associated with native silver and copper and silver
sulfides, at the Monte Cristo mine (No.4), near Constellation, Yavapai
County (Galbraith and Brennan, 1959, p. 16 t 22). The princiJ?al host
rock is medium-grained ~ranite, with some mclusions of SChIst. Ore
bodies occur in fissure vems and breccia zones which trend northeasterly and consist of oxidized copper minerals, copper and silver sulfides, and auriferous limonite in a gangue of calcite and glassy quartz.
Reported occurrences of cobalt and nickel minerals, but for which
little data are available, include erythritet one-half mile northeast of
Mule Shoe Bend of the Salt River (No.5) j smaltite in a silver-goldbearing vein at the Blue Bird mine, Graham County (No.6) j and
cobaltite at an unidentified locality in the Comobabi Mountains (No.
7), in Pima County (Galbraith and Brennan, 1959).
There is very little likelihood that cobalt or nickel will be produced
commercially. from Arizona in the immediate future. The most promising occurrence is the large tonnage of cobaltiferous arsenopyrite at
the Old Dick mine (No.2) but this deposit apparently could only be
exploited for cobalt. unde,r economic conditions more favorable than
at ,present.

booame important for transmitting electr~cal energy, and this property
is responsible for the spectacular growth of the electrical industry and
aSSOCIated industries relying on electricity for power, light t and heat.
At present, more than huH of oall oop~r consumed in the UnIted States
is used for the transmission of electrICity. About 40 percent is used for
alloy manufacture, largely, brass. The. automobile industl'y uses 30 to
40 pounds per vehicle and accounts for 9 percent of U.S. copper consumption. In addition to its role in copper base anoys (brass and
bronze), coppel: is an important constituent of a large number of alloys
having a metal other than copper as ,the principal component (McMahon, 1965). Since 1965, there has been an increased use of oopper
in silverless dimes and quarters and as a replacement of some silver in
50 cent pieces.
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COPPER

(By C. A. Anderson, U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, Calif.)

INTRoDubTIoN
Copper has been an important metal for all civilizations from prehistoric to the present, owing in large part to its versatility. Early
uses were for tools, utensils, weapons, and objects of art, because of
its malleability, resistance to corrosion, durabIlity, and its attractive
colors in alloyed or unalloyed forms. In the 19th century, copper

HISTORY
EARLY PROSPEOTING

Centuries ago, Indians mixed oxidized copper ore at the site of the
United Verde mine at Jerome (fig. 18, No.7, and table 12, No.7)
using the colored rock for personal adornment and as a dye for their
blankets. Traces of old dumps, shafts, and tunnels were found at the
beginning of active exploration in'1882. Stone hammel"S and other
stone implements were uncovered in the old workingS (Anderson and
Creasey, 1958). Indians also mined turquoise at and near the present
site of the Mineral Park mine (fig. 18, No. 11), with the greatest activityoccurring from 1800 to early 1900 (Eidel and others, 1968); The
copper deposits at Ajo were worked in a small way by Spaniards and
Mexicans as early. as 1750, but owing to the low tenor of precious
metals," production prior to the· American .occupation was small
(Gilluly, 1946).
A rich deposit of native silver, Plancha~ de Plata, was discovered
in northern Sonora in 1736, which stimulated propecting in Arizona,
but no deposits were found that approached the "Planchas" in spectacularrichness (Dunning and Peplow, 195!l). The Gadsden Putchase
in 1853 encouraged renewed prospecting in southern Arizona and in
1855, 10 tons of selected copper ore from Ajo were shipped to Swansea,
Wales, for treatment j thIS ore sold for a little less than $400 per
ton: Probably this marks the first modern mining of copper ore in
Arizona. In the absence of. railway transportation, however, subsequent prospecting emphasized ~old and silver. In the early seventies,
silver prices were high and a 'silver boom" developed, accompanied
by an intensive search for additional silver. Ore bodies were discovered
containing the base metals, copper, lead, and zinc, but they were not
of economic importance at that time. "Among these unappreciated
di~coveries were. nearly all ofou.r present great c<?pper mines, includ~ng
Chfton"MorenCI; Globe, Ray, BIsbee, and the Umted Verde" (Dunnmg
and Peplow, 1959). '
,.
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In 1876, the Southern Pacific Railroad reached Gila Bend from California and in 1882, the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad (later the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway) crossed northern' Arizollll. These
railroads solved the transportation problem by appreciably reducing
the costs of importing heavy machinery and costs of shipment of the
mine products. In a relatively short time, Bisbee, Globe, Morenci, and
.Jerome became significant producers of copper. In 1880, the price of
copper was 21 cents per pound, but in 1893, the price dropped, along
with other commodity prices, to 10 cents per pound. However, b;y
1893, copper even at this low price was established as "King in ArIzona" (Dunning and Peplow, 1959).
,
A prospecting party from Silver City, N. Mex., discovered copper
ore at Morenci (fig. 18, No. 27) in 1872 and located a number of
important mining claims. In 1873, an adobe furnace was in operation
at the Longfellow mine with a capacity of 1 ton per day. During the
following year, the first water-jacket' furnaces were built. By 1879,
the Longfellow mine was producing 40 tons per day of. Qre containing
20 percent copper; the cost of mimng was $10 per tori, and the price
of copper was 20 cents a pound. The ore minerals were largely malachite and azurite, the carbonates of copper, associated with limestone.
In.1884, a narrow-gage railroad was completed connecting Lordsburg on the Southern· Pacific Railroad to Clifton, a town on the San
Francisco River, 4 miles southeast from Morenci.
The Detroit Copper Co. began operating at Morenci in 1886 and
built the first concentrator in Arizona. The oxide ore, containing 6.5
percent copper, was concentrated to 23.8 percent copper, leaving 3.9
percent copper.in the tailings. The Arizona Copper Co. followed with
a concentrator having a capacity -of 100 tons .per day which enabled
that company to operate WIth a profit (Dunnmg and Peplow, 1959).
By 1901, the ri~h copper carbonate ores had been largely mmed out, and
the sulfide of copper, chliJcocite, became the chief ore mineral, which
was concentrated for reduction in the smelters. At that date, the Arizona Copper Co. was the largest producer in the district and one of the
largest in Arizona (Lindgren, 1905).
An army scout from Fort Huachuca, in 1877, noted bright-colored
croppings in the Mule Mountains, where the town of Bisbee was later
established, but it was not until 1880 that a serious exploration effort
revealed the rich copper carbonate ore body in the Copper Queen claim
(fig. 18, No. 25). This famous ore body first was quarried from an
opencut and later worked by an incline down to the 300-foot level. Two
water-jacket furnaces were built in 1881, and using wood as fuel, 250
tons of copper per month were recovered from ore averaging 23 percent copper. The success of the Copper Queen brought James A. Douglas of Phelps Dodge Co. to Bisbee, but being unable to purchase the
mine, he bought the adjacent Atlanta claim, and started development
in 1881 (Ransome, 1904).
At first, Benson on the Southern Pacific Railroad was the nearest
railway station, but after the completion of the Sonora Railroad between Benson and Nogales, the Copper Queen Co. built a toU road
ov.er Mule Pass to the railroad at Fairbanks. In 1884, freight was
hauled over this road by 18-mule teams at a rate of $7.25 per ton. That
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Dhtrict or area,
.ine or property

County

Type of depoatt and aine

Reference.
LocaUty
No. 1n

~lner..l

Antler

Park ,dne
~lne

Hohave

do.

Dll1minated in quartz
zonite, Open pit.

mon-

Eidel, Fralt. and
CUpplnRer. 1968.

20

Hh.ion .tne
Pima .Ine
aanner-Anaconda
aina

21

Killik., 1947.

Brecci. pipe. cont81nina
copper .nd molybdenUlll.
Underground.
H•• stve pyritic pipe; copper

Kinnhan, 1966; KOINdlna,
1961; Bowman. 1963 •

Twin Buttea
property

do.

S.....a Hi.. ion and PIN.
Stripp!n. for open pit.

Bow.aa, 1963; Be.1l, 1965;
E " KJ, 1967, nOI. 4 and

22

£8peranz• •ine
Sierrita property

10.

Di."••inated depoait. with
• mle .uper.en. enrlch••nt.
Open pit.

Lynch. 1966; E '" KJ, 1967,
no. 12 •

Johnston and Lovell, 1961;
kirkemo, Anderson, and
Cre..ey, 1965.

23

Helvett. aininR
dhtrlet

do,

Replacement depa.itl tn
.Uieatad 11... tone. UnderBroWld.

cr....y and QUick, 19S5.

Andenan and Creany.

24

John..on CaMp area

LiIl•• ton. r.placeaent dePOlttl of copper and dnc.
Underground.

Cooper and Silver, 1964.

2S

Copper Queen .ine

Replac:e.ent depoltu in 11.• tona. Under.round •

Bryant and Hetz, 1966.

R.ker and Clayton, 1968.

do.

Oxide-copper lenn., tarBely
chrylocoll., in .hear zone
tn .chilt. Opencut.

Copper Badn arn

do.

Jerofte area

do.

United Verde
btendan min.

Magma Iline

Ray .. lne

do.

Hal'llllu and Pete non, 1968.

Chdcoctte bhnket in .. chht
and chnlcopvrUa 1n diahaae. OP.~ pit.

Hetz and Ro.e, 1966.

26

do,

Dta..... lnaud In Rranit••md
Monzonite porphyry. UnderBraund.

Schwartz, 1953: Cre••ey,
1965: Thollu, 1966.

II

Copper Creek area

do,

Breccia pipe- contatninR
c __?per and Illolybdenum.
UnduRround.

Kuhn. 1941; Simons, 1964.

12

Cal tIe Doase atne

r,haemlnated tn quartz monlonite. Opencut.

Peterson. Gtlbert, and
Outck, 1951.

IJ

Copper Cities mine

do.

llhaemlnated in quartz monsonite. Open ptt.

Hnnons and rowe-Ua, 1966.

14

Old Dominion MIne

do.

Vein depo.dt 'Itt'" _.ome
superttene enrichment.
Underground.

reterson, 1962.

MiAmi-Inspiration
properties

do.

Miami III.ln.

Chalcocite blanket in .chiat
and quartz tIIonEonlte.
Underground.

Peterson, 1962.

InspiraUon mine

Sal'le 3llI ~f1ami exceDt Bailie
mixed oxtde and sulfide are.
Open ptt.

Peterson, 1962; 01taltead
and Johnson, 1966.

Chrlatm.8 alne

17

Hew CorneUa ..ine

do.

18

Pill.

it..

Peterson and S"an80n,
1956; Eastlick. 1968.

nineminated in quartz monzonite. Open -pit.

Gilluly, 1946; Dhon.
1966.

Oxide-copper ore.

E &- HJ. 1960; 1966. no.

10.
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Di••enin.ted depol!t in .111c1fied quart& porphyry and
•••••• of bracci•• Open
pit.

Lone Star .1niol
diltriet

Craha.

27

Horenci .1ne

Greenlee

Chalcocite blanket in
Braaitte rock. Open pit.

Hoollek and Durllk. 1966.

28

Jacoba Lake area

Coconino

Db.eDlinated depolttl in
• andatone. Opencut •

Tainter, 1947.

29

White Heaa dt.trlet

DlII•• tnated

""yo, 1955.

HUBe lov-Rrade dbaelll.in.ted

depo.it in voleanie rock••
No .iniD~ to date.

do.

.and.tone.

Limestone replacement depo,
UnderKround.

Open pit.

do.

Lavender Pit .1ne

Vetn deposit with tOIle rephc.C\ent ore in Ullutone.
UnderMround.

San Hanuel .ine

16

Cochia.

1958.

10

(';n.

1966.

10.

Ma.. lva aulUda hna, larsely
hLah-lude chalcocite ore.
Underaround.

Pinal

R,f.rencea

Dbaellln.ted are badle. tn
• ilie-ted 11••atone and altar.d ,Ut.ton. and ••nd.tone. Open -pit••

Ha.. lve .ulfide lenus tn
lIletar.\Orohic rock. Copper,
zinc. and lead. Underaround.

Underground

Pi...

'yp. of dapo.it and .1ne

do.

do.

and aome line.
and opencut.

County

Richard and Courtrlaht,

Andenan. Scholz. and
Strobel, 1955.

United Verde aine

Dhtr1ct or ar•••
..lne or property

nta•••lnat.d chalcocit.
blanket. Open pit..

Di..emtnated In quartz monlonite. Open pit.

Old Dick-Copper
queen .. lnea

18

Silver Bell ..inl

110111110, 1948.

Yavapai

f1a.
19

Ha•• ive .ulfide lena in fIIetaIftOrphic rock. Copper, zinc,
and lead. UnderJround.

Baad.d .tne

12.-0opper deposits in Arizona-Gontinued

depo.tt. in
Opencut.

Rohinaon and Cook, 1966;
E " HJ, 1967, no. 11;
Hanaen and Rabb. 1968.

same year, the first ore body of the CopJ?er Queen gave out but fQrtunately a second ore body was found SImultaneously in the Copper
Queen and Atlanta properties. Litigation was avoided by consolidation
of the rival interests in the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co.
Subsequently the holdings of the Copper Prince, northw,est of the
Copper Queen, were acqUIred by purchase as well as other mines under
separate ownership (Ransome, 1904, p.13-14).
The ave~age grade of the ore in 1884 was about 12 percent copper,
which sold for about 18 cents a pound. The original smelting plant became inad~quate in 1886 and was replaced by four new furnaces. In
the early nineties, copper sulfide minerals were becoming important in
the newly developed ore, so Douglas introduced a modification of the
Bessemer process, as used at Butte, Mont.; thus, began the reduction
of mixed sulfide and oxide ores.
Up to 1900, the Copper Queen continued to be the only important
mine at Bisbee, but III 1903, the C.alumet and Ar~ona Co. made a
fabulous strike on the Irish Mag claim which eventually paid $15
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million in dividends. Later,' this same company- found another ore
body to the south 'that tHickened appreciably' in depth (Dunning and
Peplow, 1959).
.
,
. Ph~lps Do~ge and C?, .who c~mtrolled the Copper Queen Co., was
dIssatIsfied WIth the eXlStwg raIlway transportation by way of Benson and the South~rn Pacific Railroad, so in 1902 they completed the
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad, connecting Bisbee directly. with
El P,;,-so, Tex. The .new town of Douglas was built along the raIlroad,
26 mIles east of BIsbee; where the land was flat and an ample water
supply was availnille. Phelps Dodge and Calumet and Arizona each
bui~t J.1ew .smelters in ,Douglas. Thus, the vegetation began to grow
agall~ m BIsbee (Dunnmg and Peplow, 1959).
It IS report~d that in 1875, U.S. Army scouts from Fort Whipple
at Prescott, dIscovered mineral showings in the Black Hills west of
the yerde Valley (fig. 18, No.7). Staking of claims occurred the followmg year, .which covered the Important mineralized outcrops. Shall?w ~xp~o~atIon reveale~ co~p~r ore but the difficulties of transportatIon mhibited .progress m mmmg. I~ 1882, the United Verde Copper
Co. was orgamzed to purchase 12 .claIms, and a wagon road wa~ built
froJ:!1 Jerotpe ·to Ash Fork, 60 mIles away on the new AtlantIc and
PaCIfiC' RaIlroad. Two small water-jacket furnaces were transported
to Jerome and production of matte and bullion started in August
18~3; Surface ?xIde ores, rich in silver and gold as well as copper, were
mmed, averagmg about $30 per ton.
In 188~, the United Verde Copper Co. paid a dividend of $60,000
but t~e rIch surface ores were exhausted; copper prices dropped, and
~he mme closed that,Year. 'Y'. A. Clark of Montana visited the property
I~ ¥arc~ 1888 and ImmedIately made the first payment on an option
gxvmg hIm 70 pe~cent of the stock of the United Verde Copper Co.
Under CI~r~'s guidance,.ac~ivemining operations started in 1888 and
the firs~ divIdend'was paId m 1892. A branch of the Santa Fe Railway
wll;s bUIlt from Ash F?rk to Phoenix via Prescott in 1893, and Clark
bUIlt a narrow-gage raIlroad to connect Jerome with the Santa Fe at
Jerome .Junction, north of Prescott. In 1894 a new smelter was built
at .Je~ome replacing the small smelting plant.' Clark started buying the
r~malnder. of the widely scattered stock of the comp'any, and at the
tIme of hIS death in March 1925, he and his famIly owned about
299,000 of. 300,000 issued shares (Anderson and Creasey, 1958, p. 86).
Th~ U~llted yerde!Jre body was unique among the important copper
depoSIts m. ArIZOna}n that t~e ore was in a pIpelike mass of pyrIte.
ChalcopyrIte, the chIef ore mmeral, was concentrated in ore shoots in
the south si.de of the pyritic pipe and, remarkably, the larger the ore
shoot, t;he hIgher-grade the copper. Many stopes were in ore containing
apprec~a;bly 'more than 5 percent copper; for several decades the ore
went dIrectly to the smelter for reduction. The management, however,
was plagued ~y underground fires that were generated in the pyritic
parts ?f t,he pIpe, and subsequent ground movement required the constructIon of It new smelter away from the mine area. It was built at
91arkdale, east of .•Jerome by the Verde River, and placed in operation
m 1915. As t.he mme was deepened to lower levels the ore shoots extended into a fringe of black schist; in 1927 a conce~trittor was built at
Clarksdale to handle that ore (Anderson and Creasey, 1958).
22-299 0--<69---9
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Under Clark's ~anagement, the production of the United Verde
mine steadily increased. From 1888 to the end of 1922 it totaled about
556,000 tons of copper, 563,375 ounces of gold and 18,406,232 ounces of
silver. Later production figures were withheld (Lindgren, 1926, p. 63).
The early history of the Globe-Miami district (fig. 18, No. 15) is
largely involved in the discovery and development of the Old Do·
minion and United Globe mine deposits. In 1874, prospectors from
Florence prospected the Globe area and located the Globe claim on
the Old Dommion vein (fig. 18, No. 14) but their interest was in
silver, and the Globe claIm, which subsequently became one of the
richest copper 'producers in the district, received little attention until
later. In 1881, the Old Dominion Copper Co. was organized to develop
a copper vein to the west o.f Globe, but the ore was only a small pocket,
and the mine was abandoned and the smelte.r was moved to Globe. In
1883 the company purchased the Globe and other claims and the mine
became known as the Old Dominion. The company was reorganized in
1888, and the 6th level was opened from a new shaft. Production continued at an average rate of 3,500 tons of copper 'per year until 1895.1
when the mine was sold to the Lewisohn-Bigelow mterests and named
the Old Dominion Copper Mining and Smelting Co. The mine was
then closed and the plant enlarged, in anticipation of the extension of
the railroad to Globe. In 1896, mini~g was resumed on a limited scale,
after the railroad was completed to Geronimo, 50 miles from Globe.
In 1882, a company was organized to develop the Buffalo vein, a
small smelter was built, and some copper was produced. In 1891, this
and other properties were purchased by Phelps, Dodge and Co. and
consolidated under the name of United Globe Mines Co. This company
enlarged its plant in 1895 and mined high-~ade ore from some deposits in limestone near the surface. The raIlroad was completed to
Globe in December 1898.
The shareholders of Old Dominion Copper Co., regained control of
the property in 1901. By this time the mine was open to the 12th level
but water became a problem and the mine was not drained until 1903.
Late that year, the Old Dominion Copper Mining and Smelting- Co.
and the United Globe Mines Co. were acquired by the Old Dommion
Co., organized as a holding company under control of Phelps Dodge
and Co., and both properties were placed under the management of
L. D. RICketts. A new smelting plant was built, a new shaft was sunk,
and a new concentrator was completed in 1905 and, for the next 10
years, the mine produced an average of 13,500 tons of copper per year.
A new concentrator", designed to use the flotation process, was completed in 1914. By this time, the mine was open to the 18th level, and
It was necessary to pump about 3.75 million gallons of water per day
to keep the mine workings drained. The smelter was closed in 1924 and
shipments of ore and concentrate were made to. the International
Smelter at Miami. The concentrator was remodeled and enlarged to a
capacity of 1,400 tons per day. Lower-gx'ade ore was being mined but
cheaper mining methods permitted profitable operations. In 1931, the
price of copper had fallen to less than 10 cents per pound, the 26th
level had been developed with discouraging results, and reserves were
almost depleted. The mine closed in October 1931, after 50 years of
almost continuous operation.
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During the period from 1882 to 1931, the Old Dominion and United
Globe mmes produced approximately 382,000 tons of copper, 89,000
ounces of gold, and 4.5 million ounces of silver, with Ii total value
of about $125 million. The ,total dividends paid by the Old Dominion
Co. from 1905 to '1931 amounted to more tlum $14 million (Peterson,
1962, p. 98-100).
By 1900, annual pr.-oducti?n of coppe~ in Ar~zona averaged abou;t
60,000 tons, and was derived m large part ~rom BIsbee, Globe, MorencI,
and ;Jerome. The dollar value of the mmed copper· was more than
three times the dollar value of mined gold and silver (Dunning and
Peplow, 1959). These ,four districts continued to be the leading producers in Arizona for another decade.

time production had started, more than $10 million had been spent on
development, mill, railroad, essential buildings, and equipment. In
1914, crude flotation machines were installed to supplement the trravity
tables; then between 1920 and 1926, ball mills replaced roll mills and
flotation replaced gravity concentration methods. (Dunning and Peplow, 1959).
The MIami-Inspiration deposit (fig. 18, No. 15) has been mined by
two companies, the eastern part by Miami Copper Co. and the western
part by Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. At an early date, highgrade chrysocolla (copper silicate) was mined on a small scale in the
western part of the deposit, but It was not economic. Early in this
century, interest was revived in the low-~rade ores in the MiamiInspiration deposit. The Inspiration Mimng Co. was organized in
1904 to develop claims in the western part of the deposit, and lowgrade chalcocite ore was found at a depth of 130 feet. A 50-ton concentrator was built in 1906, and although the venture was not financially successful, it confirmed the presence of large reserves of lowgrade disseminated chalcocite ore.
In 1905, the General Development Co., controlled by the Lewisohn
interests, became concerned with the district, and after sinking two
exploratory shafts in the eastern part of the deposit, organized the
MIami Copper Co. in 1907. An extensive program of churn drilling
and underground development was initiated and, by 1908, 5 million
tons of ore. containing 3 percent copper were estimated. In 1909, the
company prepared for production; the railroad was extended from
Globe to Miami, and by the end of the year, reserves of 14 million tons
containing 2.15 percent of copper had been blocked out. The first
unit of the concentrator began operating in March 1911 and the final
unit was completed in 1912, bringing the capacity to 3,000 tons of ore
per day. Concentrates were shipped to the Cananea Consolidated Copper Co. £orsmelting (Peterson, 1962, p. 83).
The Live Oak Development Co: was organized in 1909 to option
claims at the western margin of the deposit; the original shaft was
deepened, to prospect below a copper silicate ore body, and -passed
through 150 feet of chalcocite ore. A drilling program was started in
1910 and by t.he end of 1911, 15 million tons of ore had been developed.
The Inspiration Copper Co. was organized in 1908 and underground
development started to the east of the Live Oak mine; by 1910, reserves of 18 million tons of ore, containing 2 percent copper, has been
found. In .Tanuary 1912, the Live. Oak Development Co. and the Inspiration Copper Co. were consolidated, and the new company, Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co., was capitalized at $30 million. Reserves
at that time were about 45 million tons, averaging about 2 percent copper (Peterson, 1962,p. 84).
Additional properties were acquired by Inspiration Consolidated
Copper Co. to give the company a solid block of ground for efficient
mine opel'lltions, additional drillintr was done to delimit the ore
bodies, and hoisting shafts were sunk to prepare the mine for production, which Rtarted in 1915. The original plam; for the mill called for
conventional gravitv Reparation, but oil flotation was coming into
voO'ue, and Louis D. Ricketts, the company's consulting entrineer,
st<;-'pped work on the Inspiration mill and started test work with flota-

.EARLY 20TH CENTuRY

The next episode deals with the development of the large, low-grade,
disseminated copper deposits at Ray and Miami. Claims were located
in the Ray distrIct (fig. 18, No.9) in the seventies, and a little mining
was done about 1880. A comp'any was organized in 1883, obtained ownership of 17 claims, and bmlt a 30-ton furnace, but little was accomplished for the next 15 years. An English corporation, Ray .Copper
Mines, Ltd., purchased claims in 1899 and developed the town of
Kelvin, built a 250-ton mill, shops, office, and staff buildings, and
connected the mine and mill by a narrow-gage railway 7 miles long.
The mine was developed by a shaft and three levels of crosscuts and
drifts. In 1900, a smelter was built at Kelvin and by December of that
year, the company had treated 16,000 tons of ore which averaged less
than 2 percent copper instead of an anticipated grade between 4 and
5 percent copper. Moreover, the mill proved to be defective in plan
and equipment, so subsequently the property became idle (Ransome,
1919,p.17-18).
.
The success of the large-scale mining of low-grade disseminated
copper ore at Bingham Canyon, Utah, encouraged the staff of the
Utah Copper Co. to examine the Ray deposit, which resulted in the
company getting an option on the property in 1906, followeq by the
incorporatIOn in 1907 of the Ray ConsolIdated Copper Co. Initial
underground development failed to get be~ow the leached cappipg of
the ore body, so in 1908, chur;n-drill sampling was vigorously pursued
to explore the property. By the end of 1909, the company, by an
expenditure of $300,000 in exploration and prospecting, had proved
50 million tons of copper ore averaging about 2.25 percent copper. In
1909, Louis S. Cates became superintendent of mines (later general
manager) and his first assignment was to develop a smtable mining:
method. The capping of barren leached rock was too thick to be removed at a reasonable cost, so Cates selected a combination of shrinkage stoping and caving, which was successful. Thus Ray.was the first
copper mine in the world to produce as much as 8,000 tons of ora per
day by caving methods (Parsons, 1933).
By 1911, a concentrating mill was completed with It capacity. of
8,000 tons per day and production started in March of that year. A
smelter was built at Hayden by the American Smelting and Refining
Co. for treatment of Ray concentrates as well as custom ores. By the
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tion. A higher percentage of copper was recovered by this process, so
in 1915 Ricketts erected Arizona's first large flotation mill; with a
capacity of 14,000 tons per day. It was an immediate success and was
put on full flow at the beginning of -World "'Val' I when copper was in
great demand and followed shortly thereafter by high copper prices
(Dunning and Peplow, 1959).
The completion of the two mills, Miami and Inspiration, required
more smelter facilities So a new smelter was constructed at Miami by
the International Smelting ahd Refining Co., and was "blown In" in
May U115. In 1916, production of copper from the Miami-InspirationGlobe area surpassed that of the Bisbee area for the first time (Dunning arid Peplow, 1959). Inspiration Copper developed their mine
fo~ bl?ck cavinB' at the begil?-ning of their underg~ound :preparation.
MIamI Copper mtroduced thIS method on some of ItS ore III 1914, and
in 1919. diseontinued all other methods (Parsons, 1933).
WORLD WAR I

After the start of World War I, thrl;:~ important new copper mines
came into production, the United Verde Extel1,sion, New Cornelia
(Ajo), and Magma. In many aspects, the discovery of the United
Verde Extension deposit is one of the most glamorous in Arizona's
' t ,
mining history.
-,
. 1'he United Verde ore bo4Y at Jerome (fig. 18, No.7) cropped out
III country rock west of the Important Verde fault j to the east of the
fault, the ore-bearing host rocks were covered by a thick blanket of
younger rocks, and the ore deposits were hidden, which resulted rin
costly exploration. The Daisy shaft was sunk to the east of. the fault
and some copper was found below the 800 level, but the experts reported adversely, and exploration was stopped.•Tames S. Douglas, son
of Dr. James A. Douglas of Phelps Dodge and Co., visited Jerome
in 1911, examin~d the workings on the 800 level, then took an option
on the propert.y~ In 1912, with others, he organized the United Verde
Extension Copper Co. and invited friends to provide. $225,000· to
explore the property.
- ."
.' d
A second shaft was sunk in 1913 farther to the east of the Verde
fault t.han the Daisy shaft to avoid the heavy gro.und in the fault zone.
This shaft entered the ore-bearing'host rocks at a depth-of 678 feet,
then was deepened to 1,400 feet and considerable exploratory work
was done 'without productive results. In December 1914, when the
financial resources were near exhaustion, a drift on the 1,200 level enconntered a chalcocite body 5 feet wide, containing 45 percent copper.
About $600,000 worth of ore was mined from this body in HH5..A drift
was started at the 1,400 level in January 1916 to intersectthe downward continuation of the ore found in the 1,200 level, but the drift
encountered no ore where expected. A crosscut :was then driven to the
east. on the 1,400 level---eutting 100 feet of high-grade chalcocite ore.
Additional exploration revealed a large mass of chalcocite ore with a
maximum width of 260 feet and a len~h of 440, covering an area of
62,400 square feet on the 1,400 level. During 1916, the United Verde
Extension mine produced 18,200 tons of copper from 77,000 tons of
ore, which averaged 23.5 percent eopper, and contained 2,570 ounces
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of gold and 128,468 ounces of. silver, the total worth $9,949,918, of
which $7,400,000 was profit. This was a bonanza discovery !
The peak annual copper production of the United Verde Extension
mine was reached in 1917, when almost 32,000 tons of copper were obtained from 115,000 tons of ore, averaging 27.5 percent copper. Peak
annual tonnage was reached in 1929 when 358,000 tons of ore were
mined, yielding 29,500 tons of copper from ore averaging between 8
and 9 percent copper. Reserves became exhausted in depth and the mine
closed in 1938 (Anderson and Creasey, 1958, p.136).
The history of the New Cornelia mine (fig. 18, No. 17) started in
1911. when the Calu~et and Arizona Copper Co., _operating chie~y
at BIsbee, took an optIOn on 70 percent of the stock or the New Comella
Copper Co., owners of mineralized g-round at Ajo. After drjIling
established the worth of the property, experiments were directed to
develop a leaching process for treating the carbonate ores that cropped
out at the surface and covered the underlying disseminated sulfide ore.
Also, a search was made for the large water supply required for the
proposed leaching plant. Adequate water was found several miles to
the north at Childs Siding.
By 1915, the experiments on leaching led to the construction of
a 40-ton experimental plant and a railroad which was completed in
1916, connecting- Ajo with the Southern Pacific at Gila Bend. That
same year, work was started on a 5,000-ton leaching plant j by April
17, the plant was ready for operation, and the first shipment o£ electrolytic copper was made in June 1917. By the end of 1917, 9,760 tons
of copper was produced. Steam shovels were used to excavate the ore
and A~izona's first lar~e openc1?-t mi~e was in operation. T~e New
CornelIa ore body conSists of dIssemmated copper sulfide mmerals,
chalcopyrite and bornite, and, unlike the ore bodies at Ray and MiamiInspiration, no chalcocite blanket was formed j instead the carbonate
capping contained the same amount of copper as the underlying sulfide
ore.
Looking ahead to the exhaustion o£ the cal'bona,te ore at the New
Cornelia, a test mill £01' treatment of the underlying- sulfide ore was
built in 1919. The postwar depression curtailed production, but in
1922, construction began on a 5,000-ton sulfide eoncentrator, and a
second shaft was sunk at Childs Siding' to develop additional water.
The concentrator was put in operation in 1924, and both leaching and
snlfide ore were treated until 1930 when the leaching plant closed.
Meanwhile, the capacity of the concentrator was increased to 16,000
tons. In 1931, Calumet and Arizona Copper Co. merged with Phelps
Dodge Corp., and since then, the New Cornelia mine has operated
as a branch of Phelps Dodge (Gilluly, 1946, p. 100).
The Magma mine at Superior (fig. 18, No.8) is in a vein deposit,
. which is similar in some respects to the Old Dominion vein at Globe.
These are the only vein-type deposits in Arizona that have produced
substantial amounts of copper. The early mining on the Magma vein
was for high-grade silver ore. In 1906, chalcocite ore, IE'ft by the silver
miners, was found in the old workings. In 1910, the Magma ('.-opper
Co. was organized and in 1912, work in depth on the Silver Queen vein
resulted in the discovery of rich copner ore. An ore shipment of 114
tons assayed 48 percent'copper and 68 ounces o£ silver per ton. A sec-
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ond lot. of 3,168 tons assayed 16 percent copper and 18 ounces of silver
per ton. By 1914, the development had reached a stage where a railroad could be built to connect with the Arizona Eastern Railroad·
near Florence, and that same year electric power was brought in from
Roosevelt Dam.
During 1916, development .had progressed to the 1,500 level and a
rich ore body was discovered, which was 34 feet thick and averaged
10.52 percent copper, and contained 0.126' ounces of ~old, and 5.37
ounces of silver per ton. By 1918, the mining and smeltmg costs were
16.425 cents-and the selling price was 25.cents per pound of copper. The
Magma ore bodies contain appreciable bornite, a copper sulfide which
contains 63 percent copper, as well as chalcopyrite, which contains
34 percent copper; theIr combination can create rich copper ore. Development dunng 1921 revealed that the ore bodies increased in size
with depth. Thus, the Magma mine has continued to be an important
producer of copper, except during periods Of low prices, and is the only
Important vein-type copper mine now operating lU Arizona (Dunning
',' .
.'
'
and Peplow, '1959);

reductions in cost were made in 1927 and the concentrator capacity
was increased to 18,000 tons per day. At the end of 1927, reserves of
99.6 million tons of sulfide ore averaging 0.88 percent copper were
reported (Peterson, 1962, p. 85; Dunning and Peplow, 1959).
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. started experiments in 1!l22
in a leaching process to treat large reserves of mixed oxide and
sulfide ore. The experiments were successful and a process of leaching with ferric sulfate solution and subsequent preCIpitation of copper by electrolysis was developed. Construction of a 9,000-ton leaehlUg plant was completed in 1926, and the plant proved so successful
that the concentrator was closed down permnnent.ly in 1930 (Peterson, 1962, p. 84).

,

.
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.

POST-WORLD 'WAR I
. .

The decade after the end of World War I was not marked 1:>Y discoveries of any .large copper deposits.. In the Morenci district, Phelps
Dodge purchased the Shannon' holdings in .1919 and the Arizona CO,Pper Co. in 1921, which gave them ownership of nearly all of the dIStrict: Block cavlUg was introduc:;ed in 1922 and by 1923, full-scale production was resumed at an annual rate of about .50 million tons of ore.
This continued until the depression in the early thirties, when the type
of ore that had sustained past production was virtually exhausted
(Dunning and Peplow 1959).
. ,
Sacramento Hill at Bisbee (fig-. 18, No. 25) contains disseminated
copper sulfides in a mass of silicified quartz porphyry. Phelps Dodge
Corp. explored it by underground workings and sudace churn drilling and lU the early 1920's, decided that exploitation would be profitable, so the leached capping was stripped and a 4,000-ton-per-day concentrator built. In 1923, steam shovel. operations began the removal of
ore from an opencut. During a nine-year life, 10 million tons of ore
was 'mined and 218,300 tons of copper produced (Parsons, 1957).
. At the ·end of 1923, Miami Copper Co. had high-grade reser~es
for only 2 years of operation remaining. Adjacent. to the old ore
body, however, was a larger mass of lower-grade ore, which averaged
less than 1 percent copper, whereas the original ore body averaged
between 2 and 2.50 percent copper. In order to mine and treat the
low-grade ore, it was necessary to increase the scale of, operation
and effect every possible economy. The management improved the
block caving by installing conveyors and other mechanized equipment underground, improved the metallurgy, and increased the mill
capacity to 12,000 tons per day. Development of the low-grade ore
was started in 1924. The costs of production were even lower than
anticipated and at the end of 1926, the reserves were recaleulated
in line with reduced costs. They were reported as 84.5 million tons
of sulfide are averaging 0.93 percent cop:per and 7 million tons of
mixed sulfide-oxide ore averaging 1.83 percent copper. Additional

DEPRESSION AND WORI.D WAR II

The depression in the early thirties had a terrific impact on the
copper mines in Arizona, but not one of t.he State's major mining
corporations failed. Production in 1929 was 415,000 tons of copper;
in 1933, .it was 57,000 tons, just 13.5 per~ent of the 1929 production.
Many mmes were forced to close for varIOUS lengths of t.Ime, but. by
193'7', production of copper was lIP to 288,000 tons followed by a drop
to 210,000 tons in 1938. But with the advent of World War II in 1939,
copper increased in price and production rose to 262,000 tons, and
during the peak war years it increased to 393,000 tons per year.
Bagdad (fig-. 18, No.3) became active in the mid-thirties, after a
long largely dormant period following the initial discovery in 1882.
In 1906, exploration adits were driven and in 1909, churn drilling- was
started and was carried on intermittently until 1928. A pilot mill was
built in 1928, and in 1930, an experimental block-caving stope was
started. The success of the stoping method and satisfactory mill recovery encouraged the expansion of the pilot mill to a capacity of 300
tons per day, and two stopes were mined, and a small tonnage of
copper was produced.
During World War II, the Ragdad Copper Corp. obtained a loan
of $2.5 million from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, to build
a concentrator of 2,500 tons per day capacity, pay for a 70-mile power
line from Parker Dam, build housing, and prepare the mine for underground caving. The road from Bagdad to Hillside on the Sant.a Fe
Railway was shortened and improved by Yavapai County and the
Federal Government. The new mill started operations in March 1943,
but competent underground miners were scarce during the war period, and minin.g costs were hig-h, so the mine never produced more
than half the mill capacity. .John 0. Lincoln acquired control of the
company in 1944, and mining- methods were changed in 1945 to a
'eomhination of gloty-hole and block-caving methods to increase producHon, and in 1947, open-pit mining was adopted. R;r 1950, all underground mining- had stopped but the mill capacity was mereased to 4.500
tons per day to t.reat the ores from open-pit operations. Ernest Dickie,
the manager, used the Ragdad open pit as a laboratory for truck
manufacturers. This resulted in improved desigon and perfonnance in
t.he trucks used to remove waste in st.ripping and to haul ore to tIle
crushing plant. As a result, by 1952 the RFC loan was paid off (Anderson, Scholz, and Strohell, 1955, p. 43-46; Dunning and Peplow,
1959).
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At present, the mill capacity is 6,000 tons per day, and ll. sulfuric
acid plant provides acid for leaching copper from oxide du~ps. In
1966, more than 13,000 tons of copper were produced from nnll ooncentrates and 6,000 tons of copper were recovered by leaching;'Bagdad
Copper Co. recently joined Chemetals Corp. to build a copper powder
refinery which has been in operation for two years. Part of the cement
copper recovered from leaching operations is used as feed for the
copper-powder refinery and the remainder is shipped to the smelter
(G. W. Colville, written commun. 1968).
.
In 1931, tIle Morenci mine r.r;;duced 1.3 million tons of ore, which
had a gross value of $3.5 mlllion, an average of only about $2.75
per ton, caused by the low price of copper. There is no record of production from ,July 1932 through 1936. Louis S. Cates, the new president of Phelps Dodge Corp. guided a long program of development
drilling and experimental milling during 1937 and 1938, while 8,000
to 10,000 tons of copper were produced by leaching old stope fills. By
1939, 230 million tons of ore had been developed, when Phelps Dodge
decided to 'mine the ore by open 'pit. By the end of 1941, overburden
stripping ,vas advanced sufficiently to permit the mining of 25,000
tons of ore per day; the concentrator wIth that capacity was 90 percent complete, and the smelter to treat the concentrates was 75 percent
complete. In the spring of IV42, thesefaciJities were in full operation
(Dunning- and Peplow, 1959).
:
. By this date, because of U.S. involvement in World War II, the
U.S. Defense Plant Corporation requested that Phelps Dodge make
an 80 percent incrense in production at Morenci. Such a large mcrease
required the enlargement of the refinery'at EI Paso and the enlargement of the concentrator and smelter. Mine production was increased
so that by the end of 1943, the output was 45,000 tons of ore per day.
,The Defense Plant· Corporation financed this expansion to the extent
of $26 mill ion, and in turn, leased the facilities to Phelps Dodge Corp.
After the war, Phelps Dodge Corp. purchased the additional facilities.
This expanded production made Morenci the largest copper producer
in Arizona, a position it has held to the pres~nt time (Dunning and.
.',.
..
.'
Peplow, 1959) .. ,
The United Verde mine. at Jerome closed and waS idle during. the
early depression years. In 1935, it was purchased by Phelps Dodge
Corp. from the heirs of Senator W. A. Clark. Mining was resumed
underground as well as from a small. open 'pit, at an average rate of
1 millIon tons of ore per year. This ore aver.aged between 5 and 7 percent copper. During the early forties, the grade of ore began to decline,
but through the premium price plan, the United Verde was. able to
mine several millIon tons of marginal pre that otherwise would have
been lost. By 1942, extensive exploration and deep drilling showed that
the ore body was nearing exhaust/ion. Production gradually decreased,
and the smelter was closed in 1950, but the mine continued operations
on copper-zinc ore that was found at deep levels north of the main
ore body. This ore was concentrated at Clarkdale until the mine was
closed in 1953. Since that date, the Big Hole Mining Co., working under a lense from Phelps Dodg-e Corp., has been mining small ore
sho?ts left in the southern and we..ert~rn margins of the open pit. The
Umt~d Verde was one of the worlds great copper mines; more than
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1.375 million tons of copper was produced (Dunning and Peplow,
1959).
.
In 1941, the Federal Government combed the country for proven
copper deposits to bring into immediate production. Por,p.hyry Mountam, 6 miles west of the town of Miami, contained 33 mIllIon tons of
ore, averaging 0.75 percent copper. The deposit, called Castle Dome
(fig. 18, No. 12), was owned by Miami Copper Co., who regarded it
as a potential source of copper. The Defense Plant Corporation supplied $13.8 million to finance initial stripping and to build a concentrator of 12,000 tons daily capacity, which it leased to Miami's subsidiary, Castle Dome Copper Co. By ,July 1943, the mine was being
exploited as an open-pit operation and the facilities were producing
concentrate. The mine closed in 1953 after producing 257,000 tons of
copper and byproduct gold and silver valued at an additional $777,000
(Parsons,1957).
'
KOREAN WAR TO THE PRESENT

The Copper Cities deposit (fig. 18, No. 13) (3 miles north of Miami) ,
is similar to Castle Dome, and is mined by COl?per Cities Mining Co.,
a subsidiary of Miami Copper Co. ExploitatIOn was timed to start
after the exhaustion of ore at Castle Dome. Stripping of overburden
began ~n December 1953 and the Castle Dome concentrator was dismantled and moved to Copper. Cities. The plant was in operation before the end of 1954. Through December 1962, the mine had produced
more than 27 million tons of ore at a rate of 12,000 tons per day. More
than 40 million tons of rock containing a little copper was placed on
dumps where induced leaching- operations started in December 1962
(Parsons, 1957; Simmons and Fowells, 1966).
The Korean War in 1950 caused concern as our production of copper was not meeting dome~ic nee4s.. In 1?50, Phelps Dodge Corp.
mstalled a new smelter atAJo, and m 1953 mcreased the concentrator
capacity to 30,000 tons per day. The same company began developing
the Bisbee East ore body as an open pit (Lavender Pit), and in 1952
contracted with the Federal Government for a guaranteed floor price
of 2.2 cents a pound for 225 million pounds of copper, although the
market price was 24 cents a pound. By August 1954 the 12,000-ton
mill WRos in operation (Dunning and Peplow, 1959).
The Ray mine from 1911 to the end of 1954 had produced 79 million
tons of ore by underground block caving, but in 1947, the decision was
made to mine part of the ore body by opencut methods. Shovel production started in 1950, which was so successful that underwound mining
was discontinued in 1954 and the entire mine converted to opencut
operations. To handle the tonnag-e, the concentrator was improved and
its capacity increased to 15,000 tons per day. By 1960, its capacity
was increased further to 22,500 tons per day (Parsons, 1957; Dunning
and Peplow, 1959).
At the end of 1951, Miami Copper Co. had only three years of ore
reserves remaining in their Miami mine, but large tonnages of submarginal material, containing less than 0.5 percent copper were present
along the southeastern edge of their ore body. Additional development,
however, outlined a minable block of 23 million tons containing more
than 0.5 percent copper. A contract was made with the Defense Mate-
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rials Procurement Administration to purchase 115,000 tons of copper
from this: block of ground at a' guaranteed' price' of 27.35 cents per
pound of copper. Production started in 1954 and t,erminated in 1959.
Leaching of copper from old stopes was started in 1941, and to the
end of 1952, 44,500 tons of copper had been recovered by leaehing.
Leaching has continued and MIami is still producing a significant
amount of copper (Peterson, 1962) .
: '
Some mining was done at Silver BeI.l (fig. 18, No.'19) between 1891
and 1911, with a total production of 20,000 tons of copper. By 1909,
the possibilities of mining disseminated copper ore was recogmzed, so
sufficient· churn drillin~ was done to partly delineate two copper
sulfide deposits, the OXIde and EI Tiro. The submarginal character
discouraged exploitation of· the disseminated deposits, but selective
mining of higher-grade ore bodies continued until 1930..
American Smelting and Refining Co. began exploratory and check
drilling in 1948, and made plans to mine the OXIde and EI Tiro ore
bodies at a rate of. 7,500 tons per day. The company, however, needed
assurance of a continuing good market for copper before risking the
$17 million required·to put the mine in operation. In 1951, the company
contracted with the Defense Minerals Procurement Administration
t-o sell 177 million po'unds of the first 197 million pounds of copper
produced, at a guaranteed price of 24.5 cents per pound. By April
1.954, a cOl}centrator with a daily capacity of 7,500 tons was in operatIon,: and m 1955, 21,000 tons of copper concentrates were produced
(Dunning and Peplow; 1959). The contract ran for five years without
the necessity of the co~pany selling any copper to the government. . .
: San Manuel (fig. 18; No. 10), t.he second largest copper minin,g operation jn Arizona todayj has had a long 'and 'complex history (Knoerr,
, 1956); The original locations were made in;1870 itnd·1i. couple of unpr6ductive holes were drilled in 19.17. In 1942, H. W'.' Nichols, one of
the partners owning the property, applied to the 'Reconstruction Finance Corporation for a development loan. After an examination by
an RFC engineer and correspondence between the owners and Lynn
Hersey of the War Production Board, Hersey asked the U.S. Geological Survey to examine andeV'aluate the possibility of quick production
of copper by means of 'shove~ operations and leaching vats. N. P~ PetersOii, andH. S. Butler'of'the Survey/examined the property in March
1943;. arid recommended subsurface exploratio!l' In May 1943; T. L.
Chapman and W; D. Hughes of the U.S. Bureau of Mines examined
the ~~perty, r~v~ewed.thePete~son-Butlerreport, and recommend~da
prehmmary drlllmg program; III November 1943, the Bureau of Mmes
started drilling. Five holes were' completed by January 1944, revealin,g altered monzonite porphyry containing <'..opper' silicate (chIjsocolla). The U.S. Geological Survey prepared a geologic map' of the
area and in March 1944, funds were allotted for additional drIlling by
the ~uteau of Mines. In ¥ay, 1944, sulfide ore was penetrated by a drill
hole WIth one zone contammg 1 'percent copper. In June 1944, the
property was brou,ght to the attention of Magma Copper Co. by the
owners imd J. K. Gustafso~ of Magma Copper mad~ ~n examination.
In August 1944, the Bureau of Mmes' receIved addItIonal funds for
drilling and, that same mon~h,. Magma Copper Co. agreed,to buy the
property. Magma started dnllmg III December 1944, and IllSeptem-
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bel' 1945, San Manuel Copper Corp. was organized as a subsidiary
of Magma Copper Corp. to carryon the exploration (Schwartz, 1953).
An extensive drilling program was carried on by the San Manuel
Copper Corp. until 1947, and underground developmellt and preparation continued until 1950. By 1951, the reserves were estimated to be
479,500,000 tons averaging 0.77 percent copper. The. shape and depth of
the ore body prohibited open-pit mining, so plans were made to mine it
by block cavmg. By the end of 1955, underground development was
complete, a 30,000-ton flotation concentrator and a new town had been
built. The total costs to this date were approximately $100 millionbefore a pound of copper was produced. In January 1956, San Manuel
started production and, after overcoming additional difficulties, was in
smooth production by late 1957 (Dunnmg and Peplow, 1959).
The latest exciting episode centerS in the Pima district, south of
Tucson, an area which has had a long history of sporadic mining. In
the late forties, the United Geophysical Co. made a systematic study
of some of the areas in Arizona that mi~ht contain hidden ore bodies,
and selected the Pima district for detaIled work where alluvium 200
feet in thickness covers the bedrock. Using a combination of geophysical methods, a drilling site was selected and the first drill hole encountered bedrock at 209 feet and copper sulfide ore at 255 feet (Thurmond
and others, 1954). In November 1951, the Pima Mini,ng Co. was incorporated and underground development started on the ore body, and in
1952 and 1953, 67,000 tons of ore containing 6 percent copper were
shipped. In 1955, C,yprus Mines Corp. assumed management of the
Company; Union OIl Co. retained a 25 percent interest, and a 25 percent Illterest was sold to Utah ConstructIOn Co. In late 1955, stripping
operations were started to prepare for open-pit, mining. In 1956, a
concentrator of 3,500 tons daily ,capacity was built and production of
copper concentrates started in 1957. The Pima mine is the first major
ore body to be discovered by geophysical methods in Arizona (Dnnning and Peplow, 1959).
.
In 1959 the Pima Mining Co. made an agreement with the Banner
Mining Co. to mine and concentrate the ore from along the ~ommon
property boundary-the ore from Banner property to be treated for
Banner account at cost of production (Arizona Star, 1959). Additional low-grade ore was developed on Pima property east of the
original pit. By 1966, the Pima mine was expanded to treat 18,000
tons of ore per day and started further expansIOn to treat 30,000 tons
daily and recover molybdenum as well as copper (Komadina, 1967).
The expansion indicates that lower-g-mde materials can be mined.
From 1951 to 1963, the Banner Mining Co. was notably active in
exploring the district. Ore bodies were found beneath the alluvium west
'and north of the Pima mine and were partly mined by underground
methods. About 6% miles south-southeast of the Pima mine, near
Twin Buttes, under a large area, a low-grade deposit was found beneath alluvium as much as 500 feet thick (Bowman, 196..1). In 1963
The Anaconda Co. obtained exploration rights and an option to lease
the Banner property, and later took a long-term lease and began a
yigorous drilling pr~gram (Tucson Daily Citizen, 1964). The foJ]owmg year an exploratIOn shaft was started and large ore samples were
taken for metallurgical testing. Stripping for the Twin Buttes open-
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pit mine beg-an in late 1965 (Eng. Mining .Tour., 1965), reportedly the
largest initial st.ripping operation ever undertaken on a copper deposit.
The Twin Buttes mine and concentrator are scheduled to go into production in mid-1969 at a minimum rate of 30,000 tons of ore' per day
(Eng. Mining .Tour., 1967, nos. 4 and 10).'
The Mission deposit of the American Smelting and Refining Co. was
discovered in 1954 nort.heast of the Pima mine. Following extensive
diamond drilling and teRt,ing by an exploration shaft, stripping operations and construction of a 15,000 ton-per-day concentrator started in
the fall of 1959, and the Mission open-pit mine went into full production in September 1961 (Arg-all, 1962). Since the latter part of 1964,
molybdenum and zinc have been recovered as byproduct (ASARCa
Annual Report, 1964). An expansion program fo treat 27,000 tons of
ore per -day was started in 1966 and scheduled for completioli in 1967
(Eng. Mining .Tonr., 1966, no. 1). When ore along Pima's property line
i~ mmed, the Mission and Pima mines will join to form a single open
' . , ' , . '.
.
... .
"
PIt.
After d'iscovery of the Mission ore body, the American Smelting
and Refining Co. obtained exe1nsive exploration rights on parts of the
adjacent Sari Xavier Indian Reservation at a cost of more than $1 million (Eng.Minin~ Jour., 1957). Another low-grade disseminated copper deposit was dIscovered on the Reservation about 2 miles northwest
of the Mission deposit beneath a shallow Cover of alluvium. A little
oopper ore was mmed in 1967 from an open pit un this deposit, and
production is expected to increase significantly in the future (Eng.
Mining .Tour., 1967, no. 10).
.
The Esperanza ore body of the Duval Corp. was discovered in 1955
about 8% miles southwest of the Pima mine. Waste removal began
November 1, 1957 (Eng. Mining Jour., 1958) and the Esperanza openpit mine went into production m March 1959. The concentrator then
had a rated capacity of 10,000 tons of ore per day and recovered both
copper and molybdenum (Eng. Mining Jour., .1959) •. Unlike other
recent discoveries in the Pima district., the Esperanza is in a large area
of exposed bedrock, in which there had been· small-scale exploration
and mining in the past.. The Esperanza discovery was a direct result
of g-eologic interpretation of the leached capping by Harrison Schmitt
'. .
.
,., '
..
.
(Lynch, 1966).
Duval's operations in the district have expanded since 1959. Recovery of copper _by leaching from the Eperanza mine dumps began in
May 1962, the West Esperanza open-pit mine was started in 1964, and
t.ho Esperanza 'Concentrating facilities were increased to 15,000 tons per
day in 1966 (Eng. Mining Jour., 1966, no. 12). Plans to develop the
Sierrita 'ore body, located still farther west, were announced in 1967~
when the Duval Corp. received approval for an $83-miIJion advance
against future copper deliveries from the General Services Administration. The advance is to help finance the development of an open-pit
mine and to constrUct a 60,000-tons-J.>er-day concentrator. Under terms
of the contract, the new mine and mIll must be in production in Novembel' 1969, and the General Services Administration will buy 109,000
t.ons of 'Copper for t.he government stockpile. Duval plans to produce
57,000 tons of copper per year during the first five years of operation
and 68,000 tons per year for the following 15 years. In addition to the
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copper output, the mine is expected to yield 12 million pounds of
molybdenum and 455,000 ounces of silver annually (Eng. Mining
.
.Tour., 1967, no. 12).
The Mineral Park mine, in nort,hwestern Arizona (fig. 18, No.1)
and owned by Duval Corp. is the most recent open-pit mine to start
operations. It is an old mining district, with early significant production from fissure veins of rich gold-bearing silver ores. During- the
first half of this cent.ury silver-bearing lead-zinc ores were mined
from some of t.he larger veins. The total production from the district
to 1950 totaled $25 million. In 1960, Duval Corp. start.ed an exploration program at Ithaca Peak, culminating in 1963 in the development
of the Mineral Park deposit and construction ofa concentrator and
auxiliary facilities. Production started in November 1964 with a capacity of 14,000 tons of ore per day; copper and molybdenite are recovered (Eidel and others, 1968).
In recent years, improved methods have been developed to recover
copper from oxidized sulfide ore bodies which has stimulated the mining of several copper oxide deposits. The Emerald Isle mine, just west
of Mineral Park, IS operated by the EI Paso Natural Gas Co., nsing a
process that leaches copper from chrysocolla (copper silicate), precipItates t.he coppe~ by s.ponge iro~, and conc~ntr~tes the resulting cement
copper by flotatIOn. Current mme productIOn IS 600 tons of ore per day
(Eng. Mining.Tour., 1967, no. 6).
The ZtOnia deposit (fig. 18, No.5) , owned by the McAlester Fuel Co.,
is largely chrysocolla WIth minor malachit.e, cuprite, and black copper
oxide forming lenses in a shear zone in Precambrian schist. The ore is
mined from an opencut, heap-leached with acid, and the cement copper
is precipitated on scrap iron (D. F. Anderson, written commun.,
1968).
.
The Bluebird mine, between the Inspiration and Castle Dome mines
at Miami, is owned by the Ranchers Exploration and Development Co.
It produced 4,100 tons of cement copper in fiscal year ending .Tune 30,
1967. The company' ~lans to install a new electrolytic copper facility in
order to treat 1 millIon tons of ore per year (Eng. Minmg Jonr., 1967,
no. 10).
Kennecott Copper Corp. is developing a modified vat leach process
to recover copper from copper-bearing clay minerals at Ray (Stephens
and Metz; 1967).
The Lakeshore mine (fig. 18, No. 18) originally owned by Transarizona Resources, Inc' l started an open-pit operation in 1960 to mine
chrysocolJa ore contaming 2 percent cOllper. Copper is recovered by t.he
segregation process involving the heatmg of crushed ore to high temperatures with sodium chloride and coke m a reducing atmosphere and
recovering the fine metallic copper by conventional flotation methods.
The present owners, Narragansett vVire Co. and EI Paso Natural Gas
Co. are expanding the treatment plant from 400 to 800 tons per day,
and have leased 2,677 acres of land on the adjoining Papago Indian
Reservation in order to expand production (Eng. Mining .Tour., 1960';
1966, no. 10) .
Banner Mining Co. is working on a process to use It new alkalileach method for the recovery of oxide copper from carbonate-rich
ores, found in the Pima and other districts in Arizona. These ores are
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not amenable to leaching by ordinary methods so this research could
lead to increased copper resources in the future (Eng. Mining Jour.,
1966, no. 7).
:
'
Current exploration activity is at a high level in southern Arizona.
A program of the Quintana Minerals Corp. carried on to the west of
the San Manuel mine, resulted in the discovery of the Kalamazoo ore
body;, a faulted se~ment of the: San Manuel ,deposit (Lowell, 1967);
Elsewhere in Pinal County, exploration is contiiming at Owl Head,
to the west of the Kalamazoo discovery; and in the Vekol'districtat
the northern margin of the Papa~o Indian Reservation (southwestern'
corner of Pinal ('"ounty)j where Newmont Development Co. has been
doing e~nsive drilling; (Eng. Mini,ng o!our.., 1966, n!J.10; 1.967, no. 4).
In PIma County, actIve exploratIOn IS bemg carrIed on m the Hel~
vetilt district (fi~. 18, No. 23) and in the Pata~onia region to the south
in Santa Cruz County. Other areas commanding current attention are
near Johnson Camp in Cochise County (fig. 18, No. 24) and near Safford in Graham County (fig. 18, No. 26) (En~. Mining Jour., 1967,
no. 4; Robinson and Cook, 1966; Hansen and Rabb, 1968).

this gold were the Copper Queen-Lavender Pit (Bisbee), New Cornelia (Ajo) , San Manuel, Magma, Morenci, Christmas, and Ray
(Larson and Henkes, 1967).
Arizona produced 12 percent of the total United States production
of molybdenum in 1965, nearly an as a byproduct of the copper ores.
San Manuel, Mineral Park, Esperanza, Mission, Silver Bell, Bagdad,
Morenci, and Inspiration were important sources for molybdenum in
1965, and Ray started separation of this metal in 1966. In 1965, nine
mines produced 9.4 million pounds of molybdenum having a value o.f
almost $16 million (Larson and Henkes, 1967).
Arizona has produced more than 20 million tons of copper. The
State's annual production from 1883 to 1965 is plotted in figure 19,
and, for comparison, the total U.S. production also is shown. (Also
see fig. 1, p. 26, for comparison with total annual production of all
minerals in Arizona). Production was modest in the early years of
copper mining in Arizona but began to increase before 1900, culminating in a peak production during World War I. The recession in 1921
resulted 111 a drastic reduction, fonowed by increasing production to
more than 400,000 tons in 1929. The depression in the early thirt.ies
caused a severe cutback until World War II. Military requirements
were curtailed in 1945, and the following year, productivity was
shortened by strikes and it was again shortened by, st.rikes in 1954
and in 1959: In general, however, the production of copper since 1933
has steadily increased and, at the present time, Arizona leads the Nation in copper production. '

PRODUCTION

In 1965, production of copper in the United States total~d i.35 mil~
lion short tons, having a cash value of $957 million, and the domestic
consumption of new copper was l.li million short tons. In 1965, the
annual production of copper in Arizona was 703,3711 sh~rt tons, representing 52 percent of the domestic production and 18 percent of the
free world output. The average domestic price for copper in 1965 was
35.4 cents per pound in contrast to the average price of 30 cents per
pound in 1961; the cash value of Arizona's production in 1965 was
$497,991,000 (Wideman, 1966; Larson and Henkes, 1967).
In 1965, 16 of the leading 25 copper mines in the United States were
in Arizona. Listed in order of decreasing production these were:
Morenci, San Manuel, Ray, New Cornelia (Ajo), Copper QueenJ.Javender Pit (Bisbee), Mission, Inspiration, Esperanza, Silver Bell,
Bagdad, Copper Cities, Magma, Mmeral Park, Pima, Miami, and
Christmas (Wideman, 1966).
These 16 mines consist of 12 large open-pit mines (including tue
Lavender Pit at Bisbee) and 5 underground mines (including the
Copper Queen at Bisbee), and together account for 97 percent of the
copper produced in Arizona. The open-pit mines produced 78 percent
and the underground mines produced 22 percent of Arizona's copper
in 1965. Eight primary smelters in Arizona recovered 89 percent of
the copper produced in 1965. Cement copper, produced by acid leaching of copper minerals and precipitation on scrap iron, is becoming increasingly important as a source of low-cost copper. In 1965,47,330 tons
of co.pper was recovered by this method in Arizona (Larson and
Henkes, 1967).
Byproduct precious metals and molybdenum add value to many of
the copper ores in Arizona. In 1965, copper ores, primarily of the disseminated type, yielded more than 5 million ounces of silver. In that
same year, gold production totaled 150,431 ounces, of which 89 percent was recovered in the refininJt of copper. The leading sources of
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DISSEMI~ATED (PORPHYRY COPPER) DEPOSITS

been in Pinal Schist but present production also oomes from associated
diabase.
The Mission, Pima, Banner-Anaconda, and Twin Buttes deposits
are in silicated limestone, sandstone, and siltstone that are cut by
sill-like bodies of intrusive quartz monzonite porphyry and rhyolite.
The porphyry is mineralized but is rarely of ore g-rade.
It has been oommon practice in Arizona to relate the stocks and
other intnIsive rocks to the Laramide orogeny, whiClh occurred during
Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary time. The distribution of these
intrusive rocks is shown in figure 18, based largely on a map by the
Arizona Bureau,of Mines (1962). Geologic evidence 'indicates that the
mineralized stock in the Lavender Pit is -older than t.he overlying
Glance Conglomerate of Early Cretaceous age, 'aJld the conclusion is
inesca~a;ble that this particular stock is .Jurassic or older. A nearby
granitIc rock has been dated radiometrically as EllIrly Jurassic in 'age,
and the pre..c:;umption is that the Lavender Pit stock IS of the same age
or younger in the Jurassic Period.
Radiometric dates are available for intrusive rocks in 10 porphy,ry
copper deposits in Arizona, that range from 60 to '72 million years
(m.y.) in age, supporting the concept that pevhaps all of the deposits
in Arizona, except Bisbee, are of Laramide age (Late Oretaceous to
early Tertiary). It should be noted, however, that the porphyry copper
deposit at Eiy, Nev., is 120 m.y. old and that the Bingham deposit
in Utah is only 3'7 m.y. old. Radiometric dates of unaltered and mineralized stocks in three deposits indioate that the intrusion of the
igneous rocks and their mineralization to form the ore deposits were
essentially contemporaneous. On geologic grounds, Gilluly (1946)
presented convincing evidence that IlIt Ajo there was almost a continuous transition from late magmatic alteration to the final. shattering
allowing the mineralizing solutions to percolate through the stocK.

GENERAL FEATURES

Large lo~v-grade cOt>per deposits of the type common~y referred tv
as "dIssemmated" or "porphyry copper," are the maJor source of
current copper production in ArIzona. All of the large open-pit mines
and two of the Important underground mines are exploiting this tyP£\
of ore: Most of the current exploration activity in Arizona is focused
on finding additional large low-grade copper deposits.
The term "disseminated," although wIdely used, in a strict sense
is inappropriate. The copper ore minerals in part are disseminated
in theIr various host rocks, but to a larger degree, they occur in veinlets following intersecting fractures. Because many of these large
low-grade deposits were formed in, or contain igneous rocks that have
a porphyritic texture-that is, conspicuous crystals imbedded in a finegrained matrix (groundmass)-the term "porphyry" became associated with ~he:;e deposits, and is superseding "disse~inate?" a~ the p~p
ular descrIptIve term. The te'rm "porphyry copper depOSIts" III a strIct
sense is also a misnomer because many are contained in schists, silicated
limestone, volcanic rocks, or even-granular granitic),·ocks. How~ver,
with the above reservatioris in mind, the term "porphyry copp~r deposits" is hereby used interchangeably with "disseminated deposits."
For a more detailed discussion of these deposits that follows, see
Anderson (1968).
.
_.
A feature common to all of the porphyry copper deposits in Atizona
is that they are spatially related to stocks, plugs, sills, or dikes of
es·sentially quartz-bearing poryhyritic to granular intrusive rocks,
variously classified as quartz dIOrite, granodiorite, quartz monzonite,
and granite, or their porphyritic equivalents. Many reports empp.asize
that these intrusive rocks are monzonitic because K-feldspar and
plagioclase are common constituents.
Some of the porphyry copper deposits are in stocks of granodiorite
or quartz monzonite that became mineralized following shattering of
the intrusive body. The Bagdad, Castle Dome, Copper Cities, and
Mineral Park deposits are· examples. The Lavender. Pit at Bisbee is
in a shattered stock containing various masses of breccia, all of which
are minerali~ed. At Morenci, th~ ore body makes up. two-thirds of the
exposed stock, arid adjacent limestones also are mineralized.
..
Rhyolitic rocks intruded by stocks are sufficiently mineralized to be
part of the ore body at Ajo and Esperanza. A more complicated geo..
logic history has been unraveled at Silver Bell, in that the earliest
stock, alaskItic in composition, was exposed by erosion and then buried
by volcanic rocks that in turn were intruded by quartz monzonite. At
Silver Bell, the El Tiro ore body consists of mineralized alw;;kite and
quartz monzonite, whereas the Oxide ore body consists of mineralized
alaskite, younger volcanics, and quartz monzonite.
.
Precambrian quartz monzonite is an. important host rock for the
San Manuel ore body along with younger <J.uartz monzonite porphJTry.
The Miami-Inspiration ore body occurs In the Pinal Schist (Precambrian) and younger granite and granite porphyry, with a,bout :haH
of the ore body in the schist. Much of the past prOduction at Ray has
22-299 <>-69-10

CHARACTER OF ORE BODms

The mineralogy of the porphyry oopper deposits is rather simple.
The primary or hypogene minerals are dominantly pyrite and chalcopyrite, but the ratios between these two minerals rang-e widely
between deposits and even in parts of an individual deposit. Molybdenite is a minor constituent iii. nearly all deposits. Bornite is an important ore mineral at Ajo, but this mineral is found only in minor
Quantities in other deposits. In some of the Arizona porphyry copper
deposits, the content of copper in the primary or hypogene zone is
sufficiently high for profitable mining, as at Ajo, Mission, and Pima.
Other such deposita are minable ,because of supurgene enrichment.
Supergene enrichment is the process by which the primary sulfides,
pyrite, chalcopyrite, and bornite, are altered by percolating water and
oxygen in the cracks and pore spacp,B of the rocks. The oxidation of
the pyrite ·and copper sulfide minerals forms copper sulfate, iron sulfate, and sulfuric aeid, which are commonly carried downward in
solution. :The sulfuric acid may eventually be neutralized by reaction
with rock minerals, causing the iron to be precinitat.ed as limonite, a
hydrated iron oxide. In the absence of oxygen, the copper RnHate reacts with chalcopyrite and pyrite to form chalcocite (Cu 2 S) or, less
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commonly, covellite (CuS), thus increasing the copper content in
the 100yer zone. The ~elective rep,Iacement of c~alco{>yrltein preferen~.
to pyrIte has heen WIdely noted m all of the dlsse~matedore bodIes In
the Western States. Pyrite is rarely replaced by chalcocite until most
of the chalcopyrite is replaced.
.
The evidence of supergene enrichment is given. by an uppermost
low-grade leached zone generally containing only sparse oxidized copper minerals, such as chrysocolla and malachite, with varying amounts
of azurite,. cuprite, native copper, and black copper oxide. A narrow
transition zone commonly separates the leached zone from the underlying higher-grade chalcocite zone or blanket, and the cllalcocite zone
in turn grades sharply into the underlying lower-grade chalcopyrite
zone. The copper content in the chalcocite zone may be two to ten
times the copper content in the chalcopyrite zone, and the thickness of.
the chalcocite blanket may range from a few feet to hundreds of feet.
Figure 20 illustrates the ranges in copper content in two typical deposits that have undergone supergene enrichment, Bagdad and Ray
(Anderson, Scholz, and Strobell, 1955; Ransome, 1919).
.
The Morenci ore body is an example of dominant super~ne enrichment of a low-grade deposit formed by hypogene mineralIzation. The
leached capping that covered the ore depOSIt, now largely removed
by stripping operations, ranged from 50 to 600 feet in thickness, with
the bottom conforming in general to the present topography. The

chalcocite blanket ranges in thickness from 50 to 1,000 feet. The bulk
of the leached capping and formation of the chalcocite blanket may
have occurred durmg middle Tertiary time, about 20 million years
ago. Exploratory drill holes beneath the chalcocite blanket reveal rock'
mineralized with chalcopyrite and pyrite and having a grade of 0.10
to 0.15 percent copper; the pyrite content ranges from 3.5 to 8 percent.
South of the disseminated deposit, oxidized veins and replacement
deposits of chalcopyrite and sphalerite in limestone were the principal
sources of ore in the early m~ning acti,:"ity .(Moolick and Durek, 19.66).
The eastern part of the MlamI-Inspmtt!on ore body has been mmed
by Miami Copper Co. and the western part by Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. The ore body has a length of 12,000 feet, a maximum
width of 2,500 feet and, in places, a thickness of as much as 900 feet,
but the average is about 250 feet. The ore body is dominantly a product
of supergene enrichment, with chalcocite and covellite the chief minerals (Peterson, 1962).
The leached capping over the Inspiration part of the ore body contains very little copper and ranges in thickness from to 1,000 feet and
averages about 400 feet. Later oxidation of the chalcocite blanket has
produced a copper-oxide zone averaging about 200 feet in thickness
that presently fumishes about half of the ore. Chrysocolla, malachite,
azurite, and brochantite are the important copper oxide minerals. Primary minerals below the chalcocite blanket mclude pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite, and some bornite (Olmstead and .Johnson, 1966).
The Miami part of the Miami-InspirrutiOli ore body is similar in most
respects to the Inspiration part except that the oxidized portion of
the chalcocite blanket lies at greater depth. It was not recovered by
underground mining, but is now being recovered by leaching caved
ground.
.
Ransome (1919) pointed out the lack of conformity of the top of
the chalcocite blanket with the present topographY, and present.ed
convincing evidence that the major part of the supergene enrichment
of the Miami-Inspiration ore body took place when the minera.lized
schist and granite were exposed to weathering before the region was
partly covered by a widespread blanket of volcanic rocks during
middle Tertiary time.
The ore body at Ray is an irregular chalcocit.e blanket several hundred feet thick; native copper and cuprite are present locally in the
oxidized zone. Much of the chalcocite ore has been slightly oxidized
on grain surfaces, and a leach-precipitate float process is used to improve copper recovery. Supergene enrichment is negligible in the intrusive masses of diabase that -are present in the Pinal Schist, but the
?ontent of chalcopyrite is sufficiently high in the diabase to form an
Important part of the ore (Metz and Rose, 1D66).
Supergene chalcocite ore is mined at Silver Bell from two pits, EI
Tiro and Oxide. The chalcocite blanket. is 100 to 200 feet thick, lying
beneath leached capping, which is 100 feet thick (Richard and Courtright, 1966). At Mineral Park, the leached capping averages about
120 feet in thickness, with turquoise the only copper mineral of importance. The chalcocite blanket consists of chaleoeite coatings or replacements of pyrite and minor chalcopyrit.e. The base of the blanket
IS irregular because of differences in fracture density. The copper
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content in the primary mineralized zone ranges from 0.10 to 0.15 perreflecting the low content of chalcopyrIte (Richard and CourtrIght, 1966).
Several porphyry copper deposits contain ore that is a mixture of
supergene and hypogene sulfide minerals. In the Globe-Miami district,
Copper Cities and Castle Dome ore bodies show incomplete supergene
enrichment except near the top of the chalcocite zone, but this partial
enrichment is of economic importance because of the resulting overall
improvement in grade. At these deposits, supergene enrichment appears to be related to the present topography and is of recent formation (Peterson and others, 1951; Peterson, 1962). At Esperanza,
chalcocite of supergene origin was the most important ore mineral in
the upper part of the ore body, but in lower elevations, chalcopyrite
now is becoming increasingly important, and below the 3,970 bench,
chalcopyrite predominates (Lynch, 1966).
The Lavender Pit ore body at Bisbee contains a chalcocite blanket
50 to 400 feet thick, which dips easterly and is essentially conformable
to the erosion surface on which the Glance Conglomerate (Lower
Cretaceous) was deposited. The leached zone separating the conglomerate and ore body contains practically no copper; here is an example
of supergene enrichment that occurred in .Jurassic time. Intrusive
breccias, concentrated more or less in the interior of the intrusive
complex, contain chalcocite ore in the upper part, grading in depth
to hypogene sulfides mixed with only a little' chalcocite. The cop~r
ore in the intrusive ( ?) breccia on the south margin of the pit, conSISts
of sporadic irregular lenses of rich chalcopyrite and bornite ore which
grades outward into disseminated ore with little supergene enrichment. Much of the ore in the eastern part of the pit consists of typical,
supergene, sooty chalcocite that replaces shattered grains of pyrite
(Bryant and Metz, 1966).
.
Underground mining at Bagdad started in a chalcocite blanket
ranging from a few feet to 180 feet in thickness; the base of the blanket
was irregular, owing to its greater thickness along fault zones. The
leached capping r:mged from 0 to 400 feet in thickness, and the base
of this zone sloped gently northward beneath a cover of gravels and
lava flo''"s. The southern margin of the leached zone and chalcocite
blanket are truncated by the present erosion surface proving that the
enrichment. took place during an earlier erosio,nal period. Ore in
the chalCOCIte zone ranged from 1 to 3 percent copper. At the present
time lower-grade ore mined in the open pit is lllrgely hypogene chalcopyrite with a little chalcocite enrichment (AnderRon and others, 1955).
The San Manuel deposit is a mixture of supergene oxide and sulfide and hypogene sulfide. The mine is of great economic importance
~eeause of the large volume.of hypogene ore, but supergene enrichment
~s important in the upper levels, diminishing downward and fading
1Jlto the hypogene ore body. As of .January 1, 1962, the sulfide ore
reserres were 457,907,000 tons with a grade of 0.747 percent, copper
(Thomas,1966).
.
The Mission deposit in the Pima district waS covered by a pediment
blanket, of sand and grarel averaging about 200 feet in thickness.
Hypogene sulfides generally appear within 50 feet of the bedrock
surface and are overlain by a thin veneer of supergene chalcocite.
c~nt,
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Chalcopyrite and pyrite are widely disseminated in the silicated limestone and altered sandstone and siltstone, but the Mission ore body
represents only the part where copper concentration is sufficiently
high and located so it can be mined by an open-pit operation. Locally,
large pods of chalcopyrite-bearing ore contain 5 to 15 percent copper,
but lower copper content is associated with a lower total sulfide content
in the mineralized rocks, or by an increase in the pyrite-chalcopyrite
ratio. The average grade is typical of other porphyry copper deposits
in the Southwest (Kinnison, 1966) .
The Mission, Pima, and adjacent Banner-Anaconda deposits are
part of the same major ore zone and are similar to one another in all,
essential respects. The Twin Buttes deposit in the southeastern part
of the district also appears to be similar to the Mission deposit. These
deposits are all associated with weakly mineralized qnartz monzonite
porphyry and are regarded by some geologists as contact metamorphic
deposits. The Esperanza deposit, 011 the other hand, is a more "ty:pical"
porphyry copper deposit in that quartz monzonite porphyry IS the
favored host rock for both hypogene and supergene metallization
(Lynch, 1966) .
The New Cornelia mine at Ajo is unique among the porphyry copper deposits in that most of the ore deposit consists of hypogene
chalcopyrite and bornite. A little supergene chalcocite was formed
during the middle Tertiary, and remnants of this type of are are exposed in the southern part of the ore body. Because of the low. content
of pyrite in the major part of the deposit, oxidation of the chalcopyrite-bornite ore produced insufficient sulfuric acid to favor extensive
migration of the copper. Instead, it was deposited in place as copper
carbonate, forming a capping of carbonate ore above the hypogene
sulfides (Dixon, 1966).
ALTERATION

A porphyry coJ.>per deposit is formed essentially by hydrothermal
(hot water) solutIOns rismg through shattered rocks. Dissolved copper, molybdenum, and sulfur were deposited as sulfide minerals in the
porous fractured zones, in part as disseminated grains, and in part as
fracture fillings. In most deposits, iron for the chalcopyrite and pyrite
is derived from the host rock; in some exceptional cases, iron is
brought in or redistributed 'by the hydrothermal solutions.
Alteration of the host rocks takes place at the time of deposition of
the sulfide minerals. Studies of altered rocks in and near porphyry
copper deposits are helpful for exploration geologists to evaluate the
economic potential of mineralized ground where the different types of
alteration can be recognized at the outcrop or ~n drill cores. Creasey,
(1966) has recognized five types of alteration: (1) propylitic, (2)
argillIc, (3) potassic, (4-) quartz-sericite and, (5) lime silIcate.
The propylitic type is characterized by 'abundaht lime-bearing minerals such as calcite and epidote. These minerals, with chlorite, talc,
and kaolinite, form various mineral assemblages at the fringes of the
porphyry copper deposits.
Argillic alteration is characterized by day minerals. Muscovite,
quartz, and the sulfide minerals, pyrite and chalcopyrite, are commonly present. Argillic alteration can develop by supergene alteration
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that is characteristic in much of the leached capping and in the chalcocite zone formed by supergene enrichment. If pyrite and chalcopyrite
are absent iIi rocks showing argillic alteration, :it may' be, difficult to
distingUish hypogene from supergene argillic alteration..
.
Potassic alteration is characterized by the assemblage muscoVltebiotite-K-feldspar. Muscovite also occurs in the propylitlC and argi.1 lic
alterations, thus it has no special significance, but it is always present
with biotite and K-feldspar. The hydrothermal biotite occurs as rims
around relict K-feldspar and albite and in veinlets wlth or without
quartz. Chalc~pyrite is widespread in the potassic alteration;, at Ajo,
Bagdad, and San Mltnuel, the copper content in the zones of potassic'
alteration is ore grade without benefit of supergene enrichment, but
in the ore deposits where argillic alteration prevails, such as Morenci
and Castle Dome, the primary mineralized rock is not ore g~de, and
su~ergeneenrichment IS necessary to make ore.
.
Quartz-sericite alteration is marked by a quartz-sericite-pyrite assemblage and an absence of clay and K-feldspar. This type of alteration is present at Castle Dome, Morenci, Ray, Silver Bell,and Bisbee
(Lavender Pit), and copper is present with this alteration at'Morenci
and Bisbee.
The lime-silicate alteration is marked by an assemblage of lime-silicate minerals, such as garnet, epidote, di0.l?side, tremolrte, etc., in the
contact zone of calcareous rocks and granit.lC porphyry. .
.
The importance of lime-silicate alteration has been emphasized by
the devel0.l?ment of the ore bodies in the Pima distriot where much
of the ore IS associated with this type of alteration. The classic interpretation has been that silicated limestone:was formed by contact metamorphism or pyrometasomatism related to the intruSIve rocks, and
that the copper sulfides were introduced later. Studies at Ely, Nev., and
in ,the Mission deposit, however, suggest that the lime-silicate alteration was produ~d by hydrothermal solutions l\t the same time as the
argillic and potassic alteration occurred.
,

COPPER QUEEN ?tUNE DEPOSITS

REPLACE1tfENT DEPOSITS IN LUfESTONE

Important copper ore bodies in Arizona nave been formed by the
re}?lacement of favorable limestone beds by copper sulfide minerals,
cluefly chalcopyrite and boi-nite, accompallled by some pyrite. These
depOSIts formed in favorable limestone beds at the margins of Laramide stocks or not far from such intrusive masses. The source of the
copper, iron, and sulfur in these deposits is probably' related to
hydrothermal solutions g-iven off from the adjacent or nearby crystallizi.n~ igneous intrUSIve masses, or from deeper chambers that
supplied the molten mll-terial to form these igneous rocks. In other
words, hydrothermal solutions of essentially the same kind that
formed the porphyry copper deposits are' conside~ed to be the source
ofthese replacement depbsits..
.
The Christmas deposit, 22 miles south of Globe (fig. 18, No. 16)
and the Copper Queen at Bisbee (fig. 18, No. 25), are examples of
this important type of copper depOSIt. Similar replacement deposits
occur near the Magma vein at Superior (fig. 18, No.8).

The Sacramento Hill stock at Bisbee is the focus of an area of
replacement deposits in the district. The east-trending Dividend
fault splits the stock and the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks that. are '
the hosts for the replacement deposits on the south side of the fault.
A horizontal projection of the replacement ore bodies show a semicircular arrangement south of the Sacramento Hill stock, with the
ore bodies radIating outward like spokes of a wheel as a result of
concentration of ore along fracture and fault zones (Bryant and
Metz, 1966) .
Copper ore occurs in all of the Pll.leozoic limestones1 but the most
productive have been in the upper half of the Abr]go Limestone
(Cambrian), all of the Martin Limestone (Devonian), and the lower
half of the Escabrosa Limestone (Mississippian). The favorable
formations are brittle and tend to shatter under stress.
The ore deposits in the Abrigo Limestone are cigar shaped and
appear at the intersection of a favorable bed and some controlling
fracture. The vertical dimensions are small in comparison with the
horizontal dimensions. The Martin Limestone is uniformly friable,
with composition ranging from sha:Iy limestone to highly dolomitic
limestone to pure limestone. The ore deposits in the MartIll -are more
football shaped, with the vertical dimensions greater than the horizontal, and the lon~ axis follows the intersection of a favorable limestone zone with a fracture. The productive zone of the Escabrosa is
a massive crinoidal limestone containing chert beds at the top. The
ore deposits are pipelike with vertical dimensions greater than the
horizontal. They are localized at intersectin~ fracture systems, in
breccia zones that formed by igneous intrusion, and along strong
fracture zones.
Much of the ore is closely associated with porphyry dikes and sills
and intrusive breccias. In places, breccia forms the wall of the -pre
body; in other places it cuts through the ore as a barren dike or sill;
and in some places, the breccia is completely replaced by copper ore.
The sizes of the individual ore bodies are quite diverse, ranging- from
a few thousand to more than a million tons. Possibly two-tlllrds of
the production has been from ore bodies of 25,000 tons or less.
The copper ore bodies, consisting lar~ely of chalcopyrite and bornite, are associated with larger low-grade bodies of siliceous pyr-ite.
In pl.a~es, the copper or~ is above and, in others,.it ,is 'peripheral. ~o
the SIlIceous pyrIte, but III some scattered places It ]S III the pyrItic
mass.
Oxide ore bodies were the chief source of copper in the early days
of mining but production from them today is small. Typically, the
oxide copper minerals were peripheral to masses of ferruginous silica;
normally there was little migration of copper during oxidation.
Upgrading was the result of leaching of soluble products. The ore
minerals are largely malachite, azurite, delafossite, cuprite, chalcocite,
and native copper (Bryant and Metz, 1966).
CHRISTMAS MINE DEPOSITS

The Christmas mine was an intermittent producer of copper starting
in 1905, and by the end of 1933, production totaled more than 24,000
tons. In 1939, the mine started operating under a lease to the Sam
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Knight Mining Lease, Inc. and by the end of 1943, an additional
2,200 tons of copper were produced (Peterson and Swanson, 1956).
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. acquired the property in 1954

syst~ i~ only on~ of several vein systems to the northeast of Globe,
all strlkmg essentIally northeast and dipping, with few exceptions to
the southeast. The Old Dominion vein system can be traced for 8 000
feet on the surface, and it has been developed for an additional 4'200
feet at the southwes~rn end under a cover o~ younger rocks. To'the
ea~t, the Iron Cap vem faults may be an extenSIOn of the Old Dominion
vem system j these two have been developed for 3 miles, and were highly
productive for 2.5 miles (Peterson, 1962) .
The Old Dominion vein system formed largely by replacement of
rock fragments (breccia) in the fault zone as well as replacement of
adjacent .wall rocks along the faults and fissures. The wall rocks are
P~e~ambI!tn (~pache Group) !lnd Paleozoic sedimentary rockR contammg apprecIable masses of dIabase. The displacement of theRe rocks
along the fault zone is generally several hundred feet, and the 10nO"est
and.most con.tinuous ore b?dies are along' faults or segments of fa~lts
havmg relat.Ively large dIsplacement. The character and volume of
vein JTIaterial differs from pl~ce. to place,' llceordin~ to the kind of
rocks In the walls. The PaleozOIC lIme$tones were most readily replaced
and commonly contain thick lenses of rich ore. Where diabaRe forms
both walls. of the vein faults, the vein generally is narrow (Peterson
1?62). Th~ hypo~eneminerals in the vem system are largely chalcopy!
~lte, ~o~mte, pyrIte, quartz, and specular hematite. Early mining was
In OXIdIzed ore and supergene chalcocite ore, which extended southwestwar~ under a ~olcan~c cove~. The supergene e!lrichmpnt occurred
about npd.dle TertIarJ; tIme, prIOr to the formatIOn of t.he volcanic
cover, SImIlar to the hIstOry of the snpergene blanket in the Inspiration-Mia!fii ore body. The enri~hed c~a1cocite ore in the western part
of the mme, grades downward mto prImary ore of good grade, and in
places contmues as much as 500 feet vert.ically before changing into
low-grade pyritic material (Peterson, 1962).
The Magma mine has produced more than 750,000 tons of copper;
the grade of the ore from 1915 to 1964 has averaged 5.69 percent copper, and 1.93 ounces of silver, and 0.031 ounces of g-old per ton. The
bulk of the past production has come from the Magma vein but most
of the recent production has come from replacement deposits in limestone near the veins (Hammer and Peterson, 1968) .
The east-trending Ma·gma vein, and itssplits or branches, is the chief
mineralized structure in the area east and northeast of the town of
Superior. This vein has been opened for more than 10,000 feet along
the strike. In the upper levels, it dips about 65° N., and on the lower
levels about 80° .S. The vein cuts Precambrian and Paleozoic rocks
which include schist, diabase, quartzite and limestone. The vertical
displacement along the mineralized fault ranl1:es from 350 to 450 feet,
and sUg'gests some rotational movement. The ore-bearing hydrothermal solutions may have come from the same source as the stock 01
Schultze Granite, southwest of Miami, which is Laramide in age (60
m.y.) (Hammer and Peterson, 1968).
The vein consists of quartz and sulfide minerals that have replaced
goug-e and wall rock. The maximum length of continnonsly stoped
ground is 2,200 feet, and the vein thickness ranges from less than 1 foot
to more than 50 feet. Chalcopyrite, bornite, tennantite (Cu12As4S1~)'
chalcocite, digenite (CuoSG) and sphalerite are the chief ore minerals.

and after considerable exploration and development, started production in 1962.
The ore bodies are in a thick series of gently dipping Paleozoic limestones ranging in age from Devonian to Permian ( ?) .. Intrusion of a
small guartz diorite stock into the limestones caused contact metamorphIsm at the margins. In the Naco and Escabrosa Limestones,
garnet and calcite are the principal contact-metamorphic minerals,
along with small amounts of epidote, wollastonite, idocrase, chlorite,
and serpentine. In the Martin Limestone, the lower beds are highly
altered to serpentine, diopside, tremolite, and a little garnet. The
numerous steeply dipping stringers and seams of sulfide minerals
that cut the lime-silIcate minerals indicate that the copper sulfides
were introduced after metamorphism. The mineralizing solutions
moved upward along fracture zones near the quartz diorite contact
and formed extensive·replacement deposits at intersections with favorable beds in the metamorphosed limestones (Eastlick, 1968).
The principal hYllogene minerals are chalcopyrite, bornite, magnetite, pyrite, sphalerIte! and pyrrhotite. Oxidation is almost complete
above the 300 level and extends locally below the 800 level. The supergene minerals include chalcocite, native copper, copper oxides, and
.
copper carbonates (Eastlick, 1968).
Early production came largely from ore bodies in the Naco Limestone, and a few have been mmed from the Escabrosa Limestone
(Peterson and Swanson, 1956). Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.
has been mining extensive ore bodies in the lower part of the Martin
Limestone (Devonian). These lower limestones are consistently mineralized along the intrusive contacts. Where the intensity of metamorphism and mineralization was greatest, ore bodies extend upward
into the lower part of the massive limestones in the middle member
of the Martin. Laterally, the ore bodies grade from a pyrite-chalcopyrite zone near the intrusive borders, to a chalcopyrite-bornite intermediate zone, and to a pyrrhotite-pyrite-sphalerite-chalcopyrite outer
zone. Vertically, in thick ores bodies, pyrite-chalcopyrite and sphalerite border a chalcopyrite-bornite central zone (Eastlick, 1968).
VEINS

Veins are tabular bodies of ore minerals and associated nonmetallic
minerals (gangue) that generally dip steeply and are found in a
variety of rocks. Most of the copper-bearing veins in Arizona are
related in time and space to Laramide stocks and dikes, and many
contain lead and zinc and other metals in addition to copper. These
veins were formed by hydrothermal solutions that arose along faults
and fissures, deposited gangue and ore minerals along the walls and
bet.ween rock fragments in fault zones, and also. replaced rock fragments and favorable rocks adjacent to the faults or fissures. Important
copper production has come from two vein systems in Arizona, the
Old Dominion, at Globe, and the Magma at Superior.
In the early history of the Globe-Miami dIstrict, copper-bearing
veins yielded nearly 500,000 tons of copper and more than $9 million.
in gold and silver, largely from the Old Dominion vein system. This

